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way to the hovel of the poor is a picture 
worthy a place in the gal! ry of the 
confessors of the faith.

them an account, in order, of any one fldei, whose existence in and from the ity of weight duo to the author he is speaks, he ascribes to the carelessness 
Christian doctrine. Theoral teaching of beginning he so candidly recognizes, studying, there is nota shrod, not a of the unknown editors. I odor the 
the Apostles then is the root of what is misunderstandikii of tradition. 1 ghost ot authority left. teaching ot Dr. l.nggs, .instilled by the
called the authority of the Church; that This Haw in Mr. Sadler’s conception inanity of the oi.o frotestant New \ ork l rcshyter.v. Uns young man
is, authority for doumas, or teaching of “Church Authority"—a flaw which theory. is needlessly alarming himself and
of practices which are not written in renders the expression “ authority ” a Authority, it it is to be hoard and undertaking* an impis-uh.e task m ti> 
so many words in the New Testament, misnomer, while it deprives his theory heeded, must be plain spoken. The ing to reconcile the Bible with modern
ax epoch in the HISTORY of ANOLi- of all real utility as a workable hypo- voice ol the pnciuna jtropheticon must astronomy, guolog\ ami t\ hnologx

thesis—arises aim pi v from the fact that, be uni vocal. That guiding Spirit, lienee, in reply to his final question,
far "in advance of the whose oilice it is to abide with the whether he shall give up science

Ecclesia JJoccns throughout all time, liglon, we advise him to keep both and 
teaching it all truth, who alone is the become a Presbyterian, 
principle of the teaching authority of 
the i huveh, cannot contradict Himself.
He cannot imbue one humble and 
prayerful student of the Fathers with 
a brief—say—in our Lord’s real objec
tive presence in the Eucharist, and 
another, equally humble, equally 

give you another Paraclete, that lie I prayerful, with the conviction of His 
may abide with you forever “Going real objective absence. Mr. Sadler 
therefore, teach ail nations to observe all secs plainly enough that the old Pro- 
things whosoever I have commanded testant theory will not hold water, that 
you, and behold I am with you all days it cannot be made to fit in with the 

to the consummation of the conception of “Church Authority ” set 
world. ” Two elements are manifestly forth in the Pauline Epistles. But, to bo 
present in these divine promises—(l)an consistent, he must go a step further 
element of supernatural guidance, in- than this. He admits that the 
forming and constituting an infallible (hipcs it urn which was delivered by our 
teaching authority, and (2) an element | Lord to the Apostles was “ handed on”

by them, and lie styles this “Church 
Authority but lie tails to see that

The Hoosier Folk-Child.

The Hoosfer Folk-Chlld-nll unsung 
Unlettered all ol' mind and tongue ; 
Uninastered, unmolested uiade 
Most wholly frank and unafraid :

of any school—unvexed 
creed —all unperidexed 

Un sermon ed, aye, and undelilcd,
An all imperfect-perfect child - 
A type which (Heaven forgive us !) you 
And I do tardy honor to.
And so profane the sanctltl s 
Of our most sacred memories.
Who. growing thus from hoy to man,
That dares not he American ?
<to Vritle. with prudent underbuzz.
Go whistle ! as the Folk Child does 
The Ho >sl<*r Folk Child's world is not 
Much wider than the st able lot 
Between the house and highway fence 
That bounds the home his lath r rents 
His playmates mostly are the ducks 
And chickens, and the hoy that " shucks 
Corn by the shock," and talks of town 
And whether eggs are “ up " or “ down,” 
And prophesies in boastful tone 
Of “ owning horses of his own."
And “ being his own man,” and “
He gets to he. what he'll do then.
Takes out the jacknife dreamily 
And makes the. Folk-Child two r three 
Crude cornstalk ligures-a wee span 
Of horses and a little man.
The Booster Folk-Child’s eyes arc 
And wide and round as Brownie’s 
The smile they wear is ever blent—
With all expectant wonderment 
On homeliest, things they blend a look 
As rapt as o’er a picture hook.
And seem t<» ask. whateVr befall.
The happy reason of it ftll/- 
Why grass is all so glad a green 
And leaves—and what their lisping» mean 
WhySbuds grow on the houghs, ami why 
They burst in blossom by and by - 
As though the orchard in the breeze 
Had shook and popped its popcorn trees. 
To lure and whet, as well they might, 
Some seven-league giant's appetite !
The Hoosier Folk-Child's chubby face

check.

CATHOLIC PRESS.Untaught 
Of law or A \ v Mart i.

An external conformity with 
Catholic usage is making rapid strides 
among the various sects. It is sign ill 
cant when ministers of the Evangeli 
cat denominations hold meetings for 
the avowed

can ism.
So far, so good. There is scarcely although very 

a syllable in nil this to which a Catho- average Anglican, he entirely fails to 
lie theologian could take exception, ' grasp the true nature and function ol 
and it must have sounded strange in Tradition. He sees plainly enough 
the cars of an assembly composed that this element is provided for and 
largely of clerical gentlemen, dignified recognized in the Apostolic Epistles, 
and indigtiifled, all of whom had sub but he seems to forget Our Lord’s own 
scribed to the sixth article of religion words in this connection : “ As my 
On the Sufficiency of Scripture. The Father hath sent me, I also send you 
“ The Bible and the Bible only ” theory “ 1 will ask the Father and lie shall 
of a former generation of Protestants,
Mr. Sadler evidently discards ! But 
this, as a matter of fact, has long ago 
been done by the Tractarians, who 
recognized the claims of tradition so 
far as to admit that the consent of the

purpose of arranging some 
special religious services tor tin* 
season of Lent. A quarter of a een 
t ua r y ago such a step would have pro 
voked the most hitter opposition, but 
it appears to have been looked upon as 
a very desirable and proper innov alien. 
No one rushed forward with wild

HOME RULE.

The World's London cable.
The events of the week in parliament 
have amply justified Mr. Gladstone's 
foresight in postponing the Home Rule 
bill until after Easter. Even wit bout 
the Home Rule debate, financial busi
ness will take all the time left.

Whatever soreness prevailed at first 
in the Irish ranks at deferring Home 
Rule for a fortnight has completely 
worn off. Mr Gladstone wrote a long 
letter from his sick bed to .lustin

denunciations <>t “Romish" practices;

faith of Puritan ancestors be imperilled. 
The world moves. The descendants 
of the Pilgrims build Gothic places of 
worship, decorate them at Faster and 
Christmas, maintain a friendly rivalry 
in regard to music and flowers a: those 
great feasts. Formerly and not long 
ago either- -the cross was con lined to 
Catholic architecture ; now it is no tin 

Congrega 
Presbyterian 

meeting house surmounted by the 
emblem of mail’s redemption. May 
the true religion of the Cross make 
haste to follow these outw ird tokens !

In many quarters, especially perhaps 
in Spain, Freemasons are seeing the 
error of their ways, and forsaking the 
pernicious organization to which they 
were allured by political or other 
reasons, and returning to the fold from 
whence they strayed. A notable 
instance of this is seen in the recanta
tion of So.nor Koja Arias, who has 
acknowledged his error and become 
reconciled to Mother Church. Another 
prominent member of the Order, 1 Mm 
Martinez, an avowed freethinker, ha* 
also abjured his errors, delivered over 
all his Masonic, books and papers, and 
begged to he restored to the communion 
from which he separated himself. lie 
had been most violent in his attacks 
upon the Church, and his recantation 
has caused much rejoicing. Mean 
while in Italy the Freemasons are more 
than ordinarily active and unyielding. 
The editor of an excellent paper at 
Genoa, desiring to circulate pamphlets 
embodying the Holy Father's letter 
upon Freemasonry, applied, simply as 
a matter of form, to the Que,stunt tor 
permisson, only to have his request 
instantly and indignantly refused.

art d to be alarmed lest theno one

eyes; even
Fathers was the only true rule of inter
preting the sacred writings.
Sadler, however, be it noted, goes very 
much further. He recognizes this 
“ oral teaching of the Apostle” as 
being, .equally with the Scriptures, a 
phase of the apostolic delivery of the 
divine revelation, and while equal to 
them, independent of, and separate 
from them ; containing and teaching 
explicitly doctrines which are not to 
be found explicitly in the Written 
Word. At least we do not know how 
else to interrupt the expression, “ dog
mas which are not written in so many 
words in the New Testament.” This is 
certainly a great advance upon the old 
Tract avian hypothesis. It is not the 
whole truth, very far from it. But it 
is such a long step forward in the right 
direction that, could we only believe that 
Prebendary Sadler voices the growing 
views of any considerable number of 
his fellow-churchmen, we should not 
perhaps be guilty of exaggeration in 
saying that the enunciation of this 
theory alone marks out the Folkes- 
stone Church Congress as an epoch in 
the history of Anglicanism. One or 
two additional excerpts, however, from 
the latter half of his paper will serve to 
show how little he himself appreciates 
the logical conclusion of his own hypo
thesis.

“ The authority of the Church,” he 
says, “ appears in early ages in two 
forms : in the decrees of the General 
Councils—of course I except the publi
cation of such a document as that 
which is called the Nicene Creed by the 
lirst General Council—seem in great 
part to have been directed against 
temporary scandals. The earliest of 
them, the Nicene, contains many 
canons, the substance of which can 
hardly have come down from apostolic 
times. Owing to the altered circum
stances of the Church, the greater part 
cannot now be acted upon, so that the 
principle form in which Apostolic 
authority, external to Holy Scripture, 
is valuable to us, is the consent of the 
earliest Fathers.”

THE HOLY EUCHARIST.

Mr.
ThisMcCarthy justifying his action, 

was read at a meeting of the. members 
of the Irish and they were
satislied by Mr Gladstone’s assurances. 

The limine of Commons will lie
of perpetuity.

TWO VIEWS OF DIVINE TRADITION.
Hence Divine tradition, according I our Lord’s words necessarily imply called together again on either the tih 

to Catholic theologians, may be that the guidance necessary for the or (ith of April. There is grumbling 
viewed under two distinct aspects : the exercise of this authority must also Lit this arrangement among the Tories,
first, objective or material, the second, have been handed on. He should | who say a live day holiday vacation is
active or formal. By material tradi- remember our Lord Himself has j not enough. The fact is it cuts into
tion is signified the whole body of stamped His own divine meaning on j their plans for the Ulster Orange
doctrine delivered to the Apostles by the word, paradosis. Let him carry campaign, which begins on the 5th,

common sight to see even a 
tional, Methodist or

RTHas sc.-mt repliement, caste,or 
From crown t j t hin ami cheek lu 
It hears the grimy water streak 
Of rinsings such as some long rain 
Might droll across the window pane 
Wherethrough he piers, with troubled 
As some lorn team drives by the town. 
lliH brow is clfed with wlsnish hair, 
With tangles in it here and there.
As though the warlocks snarled it 
At midmirk when the 
And boughs did 
And childi 
With fin

Our Lord, or by the inspiration of the out his theory to its logical result.— 
Holy Ghost, some of which is contained Her. Arthur II. Cullen in London 
explicitly in the Scriptures, and some | Tablet.
—a fact which Mr. Sadler seems to re
cognize — not so contained, but is 
handed down from age to age in the 
Church through certain recognized 
channels, chief among which are the I A correspondent in the interior of 
works of the Fathers, the Acta of the this State writes to us that as a result 
(Ecumenical Councils, the Sacred of eight years’ study of science and of 
Liturgy, etc. theology he has got himself into a

the views held by the fathers. snarl, from which he asks us to ex- 
Mr. Sadler, in common with almost tricato him. Here is his case, and. as 

all Anglicans, confuses material with he, seems to be a conscientious man, we
latter I will do the best we can for him :

“One cannot fail to see the great

as it compels all the Orange members 
to he back in Parliament.

The illness of Lord Salisbury is also 
a drawback to the Ulster movement, 
for, though there is no doubt that he 
is actually ill with influenza, some 
Orangemen say his illness is a sham 
so that he can get out of leading the 
Orange revolt. Ulster is divided 
between Mr. Balfour and Lord 
Randolph Churchill as a substitute 
leader, but Mr. Balfour is unwilling to 
go there.

Lord Salisbury’s condition makes 
his family anxious. His son, Lord 
Cranborne, when privately asked last 
night about his father’s illness, said the 
doctors are uneasy, and will be so while 
there is a chance of the influenza 
attacking his lungs.

READY TO LINE DITCHES.
John Dillon, Nationalist M. P. lbv 

East Mayo, in speaking to a Glasgow 
audience on the 20th. said that if in 
the trouble with Ulster it came to lin 
ing ditches tin* Home Rule Irishmen 
could hold their own with anybody. 
He scouted the idea ot the persecution 
ot Protestants by Catholics in Ireland. 
Nevertheless, he said, the Irish are 
willing to submit to the huniiRation of 
having clauses for the protection of 
Protestants in Ireland inserted in tin* 
Home Rule Bill.

moon sagged low, 
mi shriek and shake,

rakdren moaned themselves awake, 
gers clutched, and starting sight 

Blind as the blackness ot the night !
The Hoosier Folk-Child '.-Rich is he 
In all the wealth of poverty !
He owns nor title nor estate —
Nor speech but half articulate—
He owns nor princely robe nor crown ; —
Yet, draped in patched and faded brown,
Be owns the bird-songs of the hills—
The laughter of the April rills ;
And his are all the diamonds set 
In Mornings’s dewy coronet- 
And his the Dusk’s first minted stars 
That twinkle through the pasture bars.
And litter all the skies at night.
With glittering scraps of silvery light ;
Hie rainbow’s bar. from rim to rim,
In beaten gold, belongs to him.

—James Whitcomb Riley.

SCIENCE AND RELIGION.
N. Y. Sun.

formal tradition, or, rather, the 
has no place in his creed. Authority, 
therefore, as we shall see presently, in difference between the Bible story of 
anv true sense of the word, is alto- the creation (or rather stories, because

The there are two) and the scientific theory.gether foreign to his system, 
only use that he can make of the I 1 have read and reread the nebular 
materia of tradition, lying embedded hypothesis, and have reasoned it out in 
in the uninspired works of antiquity, my own mind, and found no conflict- 
is to treat it much as Evangelicals ing thought. How, then, can 1 accept 
treat the Bible, with the additional | the Bible story, and if I do, which one,

the one that ends with man, or the one

CATHOLIC TENETS UPHELD.
By a Clergyman ot" the Church of Eng

land.

In the above heading we give the 
title as reported in the Church Times, 
of one of the papers read at the re
cent Church Congress at Folkestone— 
that by Prebendary Sadler, 
decidedly more worthy of the attention 
of Catholics than the generality of 
these compositions, many of which are 
of purely sectarian and transient in
terest. The subject is one which can 
never cease to be of primary import
ance to mankind, and as Mr. Sadler 
appears to advocate a theory consider
ably less antagonistic to the Catholic 
rule of faith than many of his co relig
ionists—notably the latest Anglican 
authority on Infallibility, Dr. Salmon 
of Dublin—we do not think it will be 
time wasted to devote some few words 
to the consideration of his essay. It 
would almost seem as though Mr. 
Sadler’s paper had been commenced by 
one hand and completed by another, 
so conspicuous is the contrast between 
the strength and straightforwardness 
of his opening sentences and the weak
ness and inconsequence of his con
clusion.
difference as to constitute what would 
be a decided change of front, were it 
not evident that the speaker does not 
realize the logical result of his own 
first principles. However, we will let 
him speak for himself. (.The italics 
arc our own. )

burden laid upon the private judgment 
of the individual, of distinguishing I that begins with man ? 
between matters revealed and matte;s “Similar difficulties present them- 

What guarantee has selves when I try to compare the Bible 
Mr. Sadler that either he, or Cranmer, and modern astronomy. Then I corn
er Ridley, when in the exercise of pare the evidences we have of primi- 
their “common sense ” they have five man with the chronology ot the 
“humbly and prayerfully ” searched Bible, and again I grope in darkness 
the Fathers, will have really culled and mystery. 1 will not speak of 
from them what is divine and not what ethnological problems, but they will 
is merelv human ? He himself claims a present themselves to the thoughtful 
guarantee in their consent. But this mind. Then, on the other hand, when 
is the merest ii/nis fatuus, it is a sys- I turn to the New Testament and read 
ten; which will never work, it will and reflect on the teachings of Jesus, I 

lead to the possession of certain am compelled to exclaim with with the 
truth resting upon infalliable author- writer ; * Neverispake man as tills !' 
ity. There is nothing more certain, “ Now, to sum up ; Science appeals 
to those who know even the elements to my reason, religion to my affections, 
of Ballistic Theology, than that the If I cannot make the two harmonize, 
“ earliest Fathers ” arc in verbal dis which shall control? Shall I give up 
agreement one with another, with re- my science, or shall I give up my re
gard even to the “ deepest mysteries ligion ?"
of the faith." “That the language of Ten or fifteen years ago we should 
the ante-Nicene Fathers on the subject | have been at a loss how to advise this

man witli a strong ro

ll is not revealed. The Cares of a Bishop.
To the Bishop are entrusted priest 

and people, and on him more than on 
any other mail depends the religious 
destinies of both, l’riesls who have 
loft home and sometimes country, who 
give up human love and human 
ambition and the pursuit of 
wealth, depend on him as on a 
father. A single error of judgment 
on his part may make one of I hem un 
happy for life. Whilst lifted above 
them by his episcopa 
yet only their brother in (he, priest 
hood, and lie must ever respect (lie 
priesthood of Jesus Christ in 
in himself. Arrlibishoji l/iian.

Lord Salisbury is confined to his lied 
and lias been forbidden by his physic
ians to attend to any business what 

He lias sent a despatch to Belever.
fast saving that lie. hopes to lie aille 
to address the meeting of Unionists 
there on April 1.

never

1 vluiiavte.r lie isMr. Sadler then proceeds to illustrate 
his thesis by taking the doctrine of the 
Holy Eucharist, regarding which he 
cites certain well-known passages from 
St. Ignatius, St. Justin Martyr, and 
St. I returns, which have no special 
bearing upon the point wo are consid
ering, and concludes as follows:
“ When tlie loading writers of the Re
formation period—I instance particu
larly Cranmer and Riley—appeal to 
the Primitive Fathers as those, by 
whom they desire to be guided in their 
doctrinal utterances it is not a matter 
of sentiment, but of common sense ; 
for the earliest writers had the means 
of ascertaining the mind of the 
Apostles which we have not. Now if 
these apostolic utterances were, though 
unwritten, the inspired declarations of 
the Holy Spirit, it is a very serious 
matter to neglect any means of know
ing them. Wo are not, of course, 
slavishly to follow one witness or two, 
but we are to endeavor humbly and 
prayerfully to ascertain their consent 
and agreement ; and if wo find them to
be all but unanimous on certain mat- only an additional proof of the neces- 
ters, than we have the satisfaction of si ty of formal tradition, the authorita- I changed radically. Our skeptical cor- 
kno’wing that we have done our best live voice of the “ F.cclosia Doccns ’’ respondent’s state of mind is no bar to 
to ascertain the mind of God on some defining and teaching, separating the his admission into the most orthodox 
of the deepest mysteries of the faith. ” revealed from the non-revealed. Had of Churches, the Presbyterian, for 

chvrch authority. the Church not spoken, is Mr. Sadler instance, if we continue the désigna-
Now the theory and idea of “ Church so sure that he, individually, would tion formerly applied. H he be Other- 

Authority ’’ which Mr. Sadler here have had clearer or more explicitly wise qualified, his criticisms of the 
lays before us, very beautiful and very orthodox opinions, would have been Bible constitute no obstacle to his 
plausible as it might lie had Divine more successful in separating, in the ordination as a Presbyterian minister, 
Providence furnished us with nothing works of the Fathers, the wheat of in the New York Presbytery at least, 
better, is not the theory laid down by the revealed from the cockle of the or to his subsequent appointment 
our Lord It is simply the extension non-revealed, than St. Hippolytus or professor in a Presbyterian theological 
of the Lutheran principle ot private St. Methodius were in writing them ? seminary, lie lias no reason to be 
judgment, beyond the range of the the oriiun of authority. troubled in soul because of his doubts,
written Scriptures—which arc inspired, And yet this searching for consent for Dr. Van Dyke describes such be,
and in all their parts have God for among the Fathers, not merely for Hof as he craves, to be a matter ol
(heir author—to a mass of manner, their interpretation of Scripture, but nonessential opinion merely, 
originally inspired, but now lying for doctrines which, while equal to Dr. Briggs wont through the same, 
embedded ]>annim in the writings of Scripture as “ inspired declarations of process of questioning the Bible, and 
uninspired authors, with the result, at ’ the Holy Ghost," are not found ex- reached the conclusion of rejecting 
least of rendering the task of a seer- plicitly therein, would appear—apart everything which did not commend 
ta in i'n e1 God’s Word a hundred times ■ from the Constantinopolitan Creed, and itself to his reason ; yet lie lias been 

difficult, and the risk of error far 1 possibly tlm Definition of Faith of Clinl- adjudged by the New 1 oi l. Presbytery 
greater. The “supernatural” ele- cedon—to lie Mr. Sadler’s only idea of a good enough Presbyterian for these 
mont in the Church’s life, the guiding “Church Authority " Why surely a days. Our correspondent and lie. 
spirit which is the very principle of heathen with a “Library of the stand on substantially the, same ground 
active as distinguished from passivo Fathers” at his disposal, could in the so far as concerns science and relig-
tradition, is, as we shall presently see, course of his own reading do as much. ion. When the Bible conflicts with
entirely ignored ; and, so far as wo Where then is the authority ? Is it science, the Bible is wrong in the 
have anv moans of gathering from Mr. the authority—the intrinsic authority estimation of Dr. Briggs, and lie does 
Sadler’s words, the Church was left —possessed by thisorthatpatriotic writ- not vex himself more over the matter, 
with nothing but human means— ing in itself? But that is not the The Biblical story or stories of creation 
human perspicacity— and human care authority of the Church. When, how- he explains to be a compilation of 
—to collect the Apostolic paradosis and ever, we have eliminated the personal ancient records and traditions made 
to certify alike to the genuineness and authority of the student, that is, his | centuries after the time of Moses ; and 
the true moaning of this vast depositum own private judgment, and the author- the contradiction of which our friend

For the Catholic Knoim.
them as

You marvel I never weep :
The shallow waters o'er flow,

Not t he deep ;
I think, and my thoughts

You marvel 1 never weep ;
The sun dries Aurora's to 

Wept in midnight sleep :
I pray, and my prayers are t

Why should T weep ?
Tears enough on life's pathway, 

Hugged and steep ;
1 smile, and my smiles are tears.

Special to the Catholic Hi conn.
NI A4 » All A NOTES.

Michael Fit /.pal rick died stiddenly while 
attending divine service at the church of 
Our I /’nly of I'eaeet, Falls View, ( hit., nil St. 
I‘«1 rick’s Day last. I>eera: ed 
and faithful domestic of Loretta Academy, 
lie. leaves a wife and two daughter* to mourn 
his loss. Hi* end was sudden Imt. not unpre
pared. The interment took place the next

arc tears.

of our Lord’s Divinity,” says Cardinal skeptical young 
Newman in his “Essay on Develop- ligious sentiment warring with his 
ment (p. 135), may be far more religions doubts. Wo should have 
easily accommodated to the Arian been obliged to tell him that, until one 
hypothesis than the language of the or the other had conquered, it would 
post-Nicene, is agreed on all hands.” be impossible for him to find a place in 
And he tells us elsewhere (p. 17) that which to get rest for his soul. He is 
“ if we limit our view of the Fathers simply going through the old battle 
to what they expressly state, St. between faith and infidelity, and, 
Ignatius may be considered as a according to the orthodoxy of the past, 
Patripassian, St. Justin Arianizes, St. while that is proceeding the 
Hippolytus speaks as though he were not obtain the shelter ot its fold. It 

of our Lord’s Eternal Son- I demanded, that he should conquer his

So marked indeed is this uMwas .’in

-./. M.

riie seem:d performance of h'o i hon, by 
the choir of St. Patrick's, Niagara Falls, < hit., 

March 17 was unusually well executed. 
The. town hall was packed to overflowing.

The conference ot the St. ( 'atli irinos' I lean 
cry met. mi Mardi II at the Falls View Man 
aster y. Very Rev. Dean Harris presided. 
Subjects theological and liturgical under 
went, a lengthy discussion.

The Rev. P. J. Harold, of Niagara-tm tlt * 
Lake, is taking a well earned rest in the 
“ Sunny South.”

Rev. Father I.ahuitaine has lately sue 
reeded Row Entier McRae as pastor ol 
Smithville,

The U. M. I». A. nil of members at Snyder 
Out., is making rapid strides towards a high- 
water mark.

Tim Titular Feast was celebrated with lie 
ing solemnity at St. Joseph’s church, 

New (iermany, Out., on the ’JOth inst.
The Revfsvend Mother Superior of the 

Ladies of Loretta has been of late paying an 
olheial visit to the convent at. Niagara Falls.

An interesting and exhaustive work on tin* 
early (bithoiic mission around Niagara Fall-* 
is being compiled by tlm Very Reverend 
Dean llarris of St. Catharines. Tlm subject

A Convert Queen.
Marie, Queen of Bavaria, widow of 

King Maximilian and first cousin of 
William, Emperor of Germany, who 
died at Elbingeralp on the 13th of May, 
1883, was a convert to the Church, and 
led a life of extraordinary piety. 
There has rarely been a prince or 
princess who valued less the earthly 
splendors of a great name, and added 
more imperishable honor to it. She 
maintained ('says the Are Maria) the 
strictest simplicity of dress and sur 
roundings, and was indefatigable in 
doing good ; while she. was so truly 
humble that she bore the bitterest 
humiliations with perfect resignation. 
Twice a week she went to confession, 
and at least four times a week ap
proached Holy Communion. She could 
not be induced to have a special seat 
in the church, hut insisted upon pray

man can-APOSTOL1V AUTHORITY .
“ The authority of the Church, ” he 

commences, “ and the authority of the 
New Testament were originally the 
same ; they both rested on the authority 
of the Apostles. ” Apostolic authority 
is displayed in a twofold form, mani
festing itself in Scripture and tradi
tion. “ It pleased God that all the 
books of the New Testament should bo 
written by the Apostles or under their 
direct supervision and dictation. Now 
we have to consider the fact that every 
line of the Apostolic Epistles assumes 
that each one of the Christian churches 
to which it was sent was already in
structed in the fullness of the Christian 
faith—not merely in outlines, but in 
the filling up of such outlines. In no 
one Epistle do wo find the Christian 
faith set forth ab initio. All assume 
that those to whom the Epistle was 
written were well acquainted with it. 
From the first planting of the Gospel 
there was a very large body of Chris
tian teaching in all departments of 
Christian doctrine ; given at first by the 
apostles, and given by them for the pur
pose of being handed so that it should 
form the first instruction of Christians. 
When did it cease to be such ? Not 
only were they to hand down to others 
the teaching by letter, but that which 
apparently had never been committed 
to writing. How long did this last ? 
It must have lasted for two or three 
centuries side by side with the Scrip
tures of the New Testament, for it 
formed the original Apostolic instruc
tion, and the various books of the 
New Testament came in, not all at 
once, but as it were in separate 
streams. Of the seventeen or eighteen 
Apostolical Epistles not one was a 
document containing primary instruc
tion. We do not find in any pue of

ignorant
ship, St. Methodius speaks incor- doubts to make him eligible for admis- 

the Incarna- sion into the Church. Nobody whoredly at least upon
tion.” That all these Fathers meant I questioned the absolute truth and 
what was orthodox, in a word, believed divine perfection of the Bible was 
what the Church believes, we may I allowed to come in. He had to remain 
willingly concede ; but surely this is | outside in the ranks of the Infidels.

Now, however, the situation has

could nut ho t.routed by a more able peu 
than that Father Harr'

“The Social Lion
ing in the midst of the poor country 
people; “ for ’ she said, “ before the 
majesty of God all earthly greatness is 
as naught.

The Redcmptorist Fathers, when 
ducting a mission at Elbingeralp, 
noticed in the congregation one 
regular and especially interested at 
tendant, who proved to be tin*. Dow 
agor Queen of Bavaria. The profound 
devotion with which she followed the 
ex ere isos of the mission made a strong 
impression upon the clergy and was an 
example to the people.

On one occasion when the parish 
priest wished to take the Blessed Sacra
ment. to a sick person, it happened 
that there was no one to accompany 
him. The Queen was praying in the 
church, and, divining the need of the 
priest, she went into the sanctuary, <lno<l photogvalip» ,,t school buildings ,,m 1 , , , a very important item in the Columbiantook the lantern with the blessed candle Exhibition. In a list, of such, recently pub- 
and, ringing the little bell, led the way fished in the Record, Berlin and Brantford 
through the streets. j were inndvertontly omitted. We have seen

nvAvimr ' ,'10 Photographs of the Separate schools ot 
placing these two places and consider„them most, 
on Its elaborate and beautiful pictures.

as a Derformod at
ThovoM, < hit., oil the 17tb. The proceed •> 
go tu tho treasury of Holy Rusavv Church.
“St. Patrick and hi* Mission ” was ably 

handled by Rev. Father Kreidt. superiur of 
tin) Hospice at, Falls View, at St. Patrick's 
t’lmrcli, Hamilton, ori the morning of the 
17th. In the evening the reverend lecturer 
held forth at Tliorold, < hit. On the ; 
Father Kreidt will deliver the panegyric 
St. Benedict at the Church of the Jltmeiliv 
tine Fathers in Erie, Pa.

The triennial chapter of the Carmelites of 
Canada and the United States will convene 
at Pittsburgh, Pa., soon after Faster.

A letter just received from irokuid say that 
ItevJ.C. Feohun, o. C. (!.. formerly pastor 
at Niagara Falls, Out., lies in very low 

' condition at the Carmelite *'
Dublin.
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i\r rZ tieeh and strength, and to 
restore health and vigor 
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and used-up. the best thing 
in the world in Dr. Pierce'»
Golden Medical Discovery.
It promotes all the bodily 
functions, rouses every or
gan into healthful action, 
purifies and enrichee the 
blood,

thinks only of himself ; and he, too, 
has his reward. I)o not the waters look 
lovely ? They are so fresh and new ! 
Mow beautiful an linage It is to com
pare divine grace to a fountain !"

They drove on through the town, 
across the bridge of S. Angelo, and saw 
the angel sheathing his sword—or was 
he unsheathing it ?—against the sky, 
and, leaving their carriage at the en
trance of the piazza of S. Peter’s, 
walked across it to that majestic 
temple, which, more than any other, 
and at that hour more than ever, 
seemed worthy of the Spouse of the 
Spirit. Golden and white, the mysti
cal Hood of moonlight veiled it, rip
pling along its colonnades, glittering 
in its fountains, setting a pavement of 
chalcedony across the piazza and up 
the wide ascent, and trembling round 
the dome that swelled upward like a 
breast full with the divine milk and 
honey with which the Church nourishes 
her children.

Lawrence stopped near the obelisk.
“ The llrst question the Church 

asked of me when I was brought before 
her, an infant," he said, “ was what I 
had come to ask of her, and my spon
sors answered for mo, Faith. Now 
once again she asks the same ques
tion."

He was silent a moment, looking up 
at the church, but with eyes that saw 
only the sacred Mother. Tears rolled 
down his face, and his lips trembled 
but there was no sign of that desperate 
passion which bad so sworn him. 
ask for forgiveness and perseverance,” 
ho said.

She observed that he did not ask for

GRAPES AND THORNS.
op “Tub 

A WingedHouse op Yoke,” 
Word, " etc.

OHAPTKIl XII. —Continued.
Nothing could have shown more 

clearly the change in Lawrence Gerald 
than his manner o! receiving this pro
posal. Instead of expressing at once 
ids aversion, alid reproaching his wife 
that she could believe it possible for 
him to go sight seeing at such a time, 
lie stopped to consider if what she 
thought best might not bo best, how
ever it should seem to him.

“You must think for me now, An
nette,” lie said with a sort of despair. 
“ You know I do not wish to seek pleas
ure nor distraction ; but I suppose I 
must live."

She sent for a carriage at once, and 
they went out under the full moon that 
was beginning to replace, with its 
pearly southern lights and northern 
shadows, the fading cross-lights of the 
sun. They drove to the Colosseum, 
not yet despoiled of its sacred emblems, 
and, kneeling there in the dust, made 
the stations in their own way. An
nette named each one as they reached 
it, then left her husband to make his 
meditation, or to utter the ejaculation 
that started up from his tormented 
heart, as sharp as a blade from its 
sheath.

At last they stood together by the 
crucifix, with the moonlight falling on 
them ami through the great arches in 
a silvery rain.

Annette saw her husband wipe his 
forehead, though the night was cool. 
He breathed heavily, and looked at the 
eartli beneath his feet, as if he saw 
through it, and beheld the martyr 
lying where ho fell centuries before.

“<) my dear!" she said, “1 know 
that there is no lion like remorse. But 
is It no comfort to you that you are not 
alone ?"

“It is both a comfort and a pain," 
he answered gently. “ I should be 
desolate without you, and 1 should have 
done something desperate, perhaps, if 
I had been alone. You must under
stand my gratitude and my regret 
without expecting me to express them.
I cannot speak. I know I have 
wronged you bitterly, and that you arc 
an angel of goodness to me : but I can 
say no more about it. If 1 were at 
my mother’s feet this moment, I should 
be speechless. I cannot pray even. I 
acknowledge the justice of God, and will 
endure whatever Ho sends. That is all 
I can say.”

He had forced himself to speak, she 
perceived, with a great effort. The 
season of complaints and outcries had 
gone past, and he had entered on the 
way of silence.

They went out, and left the ruin to 
its solemn tenants — the gliding 
shadows, which might be the troubled 
ghosts of the slayers, and the boating 
lights, which might be the glorified 
souls of the slain, visiting the loved 
spot where they had seen the heavens 
open for them.

The streets were nearly deserted 
when the two returned to them, their 
horses walking. They stopped at the 
fountain of Trevi, leaned awhile on 
the stone rail, and watched the streams 
that burst in snowy foam all along the 
iront.

“ What a heap of coals and ashes 
Home would be without her fountains !" 
Annette said. “It would be like a 
family of patriarchs whore no children 
are seen. And yet the waters do not 
always seem to me so childish. Theirs 
is tlie youth and freshness of angels. 
See how triumphant they look ! They 
have been a long while in the dark, 
till they may have despaired of ever 
seeing the sun again. It is the way of 
souls, Lawrence. They walk in dark
ness and pain, they cannot see their 
way, and they sometimes doubt if light 
any longer exists. And at last they 
burst from their prison, and find them
selves in the city of God. ’’

“ Yes," he said, “ but they have not 
sinned ; they have only suffered. I 
have always thought, Annette, that 
the saints have the easier life. You 
know we are told that Hie way of the 
transgressor is hard.”

“ But the saints did not choose that 
life because it was the easier," she re
plied. “ They gave no thought to 
such a reward, but it was bestowed on 
them ; and probably, when they chose, 
the other way seemed the easier, in 
spite of what, the preacher says. The 
person who chooses a good life because 
it is the easier will never persevere in 
it ; for the devil will always persuade 
him that he has made a mistake, and, 
since he chose from a selfish motive, 
God will owe him no help. The saints 
took what was hard, and what seemed 
the hardest because it was right, and 
left the consequences with God ; and 
they had their reward. The sinner 
takes what seems the easiest, and

and through it 
cleanses, repairs, and invig
orate» the entire system.
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peace.
He went forward to the steps, and 

knelt there ; and as he wept and 
prayed, his wife heard ever the same 
petition that God would have mercy on 
his mother, that in some way He would 
spare her the blow that threatened to 
fall upon her and that she might know 
how he loved her and mourned his in
gratitude.

Annette withdrew from her husband, 
and paced to and fro not far away. 
She, too, had a mother who was about 
to be stricken with grief on her ac
count, and whom she might never 
again see in life.

She had almost forgotten her hus
band and how time was living, when 
she heard his voice at her side.

“ My poor Annette, I am killing 
you, ” he said. “Come home. See ! the 
day is breaking.”

The east was, indeed, growing pale 
with the early dawn, and the western 
colonnade was throwing long shadows 
as the moon declined. It was time for 
them to return. Chilled and exhausted, 
they entered their carriage, and were 
driven home.

The dawn of that same day, when 
in its course the sun rose from the 
Atlantic, and brightened the New 
England shore, saw Mrs. Gerald and 
Honora Pembroke go to early Mass 
together.

F. Chevreuse had visited them the 
morning before, and requested them 
to go to Communion that day, and pray 
for themselves, their friends, and for 
his intention.

“ I have a difficult duty to perform,” 
he said, “and I want all the help I 
can get. So make yourselves as 
saintly as possible, my dear friends. 
Confess and prepare yourselves for 
Holy Communion as if it were to be 
your last, and pray with all your 
strength, and do not allow a single 
smallest venial sin to touch you all 
day.”

F. Chevreuse often asked them to 
pray for his intention, and all they 
observed in this was his unusual earnest
ness. It had the effect of making 
them also unusually earnest in their 
devotion. Mrs. Gerald was, indeed, 
so absorbed that she failed to notice 
that when Honora came from the 
priest’s house, where she had been just 
before evening, she did not look quite 
well. F. Chevreuse had requested her 
to come there from her school, before 
going home, and she had been with 
him nearly an hour.

“So you have been to confession,” 
Mrs. Gerald said, arranging the tray 
for their tea. “I thought we would 
go there together this evening.”

She spoke in a very gentle almost 
absent way ; for she had been saying, 
as she went about, all the short prayers 
she could remember to the Blessed 
Virgin, and would resume them pres
ently.

“ So we will go together, ” Miss Pem
broke replied. “ But I wanted to see 
F. Chevreuse this afternoon.”

She seated herself in a shady corner 
of the room, and opened her prayer- 
book ; but it trembled so in her hand 
that she was forced to lay it aside, 
and pretend to be occupied with her 
rosary instead. Now and then she 
stole a glance at her companion, and 
saw with thankfulness that she was 
entirely occupied with her devotions. 
As she went about, preparing with 
dainty care their simple meal, her lips 
were moving ; and sometimes she 
would pause a moment to bless herself, 
or to kiss the crucifix suspended from 
her neck, or to dwell on some sweet 
thought she had found hidden in a 
little prayer, like a blossom under a 
leaf.
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And later in the evening, when the 
two returned from the priest’s house, 
there was nothing to attract attention 
in Miss 1’embroke's manner ; for they 
sat reading and meditating till it
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way, yet rather suddenly.
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Miss Pembroke was bending to push 
the few remaining coals back, and her 
reply was indistinct, yet sounded like 
nn affirmative.

“We have so much to bo grateful 
for,” Mrs. Gerald wont on. “ I do not 
think that we could be more comfort
able. I am sure that greater riches 
would disturb me, Indeed, I never 
wanted riches, except for Lawrence ; 
and now he does not need them. I can 
truly say that I have all I desire. "

Miss Pembroke did not reply nor 
look up. She only stooped lower, and 
stretched her hands out over the coals, 
as if to warm them. Yet the two had 
always been so in harmony that her 
silence seemed to bo assent.

“ F. Chevreuse spoke beautifully to 
me to night," Mrs. Gerald continued, 
still lingering. “He kept me some 
time talking after I had made my con
fession ; and, what is unusual with 
him, he spoke of himself. He said 
that all the favors ho has to ask God 
arc for others ; but that when ho coin us 
to pray for himself, he can only say,
‘ Amen. ’ Now and then, ho said, he 
thinks to ask some special favor ; but 
when he lifts his eyes to heaven, only 
one word comes : 4 Amen ! amen 1’ I
did not understand, while he spoke, 
how much it meant ; but I have been 
thinking it over since I came home, 
and I see that the word may include 
all that a Christian need say.”

A murmured 44Yes!” came from 
Honora, who turned her head aside 
that the candle might not shine in her 
face. “Ami now, dear Mrs. Gerald, 
since we are to rise early, wo had 
better go to bed. Can I do anything 
for you ? is there anything to do to 
night ?

“ Nothing, thank you, dear !"
They wont up stairs together, and, 

when they parted. Miss Pembroke em
braced her friend with unusual tender- 

“ May you have a good night’s 
sleep !" she said : and, in the anguish 
of lier heart, could almost have added, 
“ And may you never wake !"

For F. Chevreuse had wisely judged 
it best to prepare tier to sustain her 
friend when the hour of trial should 
come ; and Honora, better than any 
other perhaps, understood what that 
shock would be.

soul has repented, not only the f*ta[ 
step in which his errors ended, bnt 
every smallest fault that led to it. yeu 
would have only pity lor him. Mother 
Chevreuse died a good and holy woman 
full of years and good works, and per ' 
haps her death will be the cause of one 
man being a saint. He promises every 
thing for the future, and that with a 
fervor which no one can doubt. Ho 
acknowledges the justice of any 
tumely and suffering and loss which 
may befall him. The only thought too 
hard lor him to bear is that of the 
row he has brought on his own family. 
If ho could suffer alone, he would uot 
complain ; lie would suffer tenfold, if 
it were possible, to spare those ho 
loves. ”

Mrs. Gerald had listened with intense 
interest to this story, and when it was 
ended she drew a long breath. “ Peat
man !" she sighed. “ Has he a wife ?

“ Yes ; ho has a wife who is all devo 
tion to him, and who will follow him to 
the last. She will never he separated 
from him."

“ Will she go to prison with him ? 
Will she he allowed to do that ?" Mrs 
Gerald asked in surprise.

“Oh ! it is nota question of impris
onment,” the priest replied. “ He has 
escaped, and will probably never be 
taken. His confession was written, 
sealed, and entrusted to a priest, to be 
opened at a certain time. Il was 
opened this morning. "

The two watched Mrs. Gerald with 
trembling anxiety as she sat a moment 
with downcast eyes, musing over this 
strange story. Honora did not dare to 
breathe or stir, lost she should loosen 
the thunderbolt that hung suspended 
over their heads, ready to drop, and 
the priest was inwardly praying for 
wisdom to speak the right word.

“I hope lie has no mother," Mrs. 
Gerald said without looking up.

“That is the hardest part of all,” 
said F. O’Donovan. “He has a

when Lawrence and Annette come 
home, their footprints will be quite 
green."

She spoke with a gentle gaiety, for 
she was happy. So much affection had 
been shown her, she seemed to be of 
such help and value to those she loved 
best, that life assumed for her an 
aspect of spring and youth, and a 
gladness long unknown to her rose up 
in her heart.

As she left the room, Honora looked 
eagerly after her, raising herself on 
her elbow, as soon as she was out of 
sight, and listening toward the door. 
When she heard her step on the 
veranda, she started off the sofa, and 
ran to look out through a blind into 
the garden. Mrs. Gerald was on her 
knees by the precious tracks, which 
she had carefully enclosed with slender 
pegs of wood, and was sprinkling with 
water the tiny blades of green that 
grew thickly inside. A soft and ten
der smile played round her lips, and 
the wrinkles that pain and anxiety 
sometimes drew in her face were all 
smoothed away. The spring morning 
hung over her like a benediction, 
silent and bright, not a breatli of wind 
stirring ; and in that secluded street, 
with its cottages and embowering trees, 
she was as safe from public observation 
as site would have been in the country.

Honora glanced at the clock. It 
wanted five minutes of ten.

“ Five minutes more of happiness!” 
she murmured, and, from faintness, 
sank on her knees before the window, 
looking out still with her eyes fixed on 
that quiet, bonding figure.

Mrs. Gerald stretched her hand and 
slowly made the sign of the cross over 
each one of those precious footprints. 
“May all their steps he toward 
heaven !" sin; whispered, 
angels guard them now and for ever, 
and may the blessing of the poor and 
the suffering spring up wherever they 
go, like these ilowers, in their path. "’

She rose and stood looking off into 
distance, tears of earnest feeling glis
tening in her eyes.

“Two minutes longer !’’ murmured 
Honora, who felt as if the room 
were swimming around her, so that 
site had to grasp the window-ledge for 
support. Site could not see, but she 
heard a step on the sidewalk, and, 
though it was more measured than 
usual, there was no possibility of mis
taking it. Only one step would come 
in that way and stop at their gate this 
morning. She heard F. O'Donovan’s 
voice, and presently the two came into 
the entry together.

“ Perhaps you had better come into 
the parlor,” Mrs. Gerald was saying. 
“ Honora is lying down in there. She 
lias a bad headache this morning. "

“ Nevertheless, we will go in and 
see her,” was the reply.

Miss Pembroke started up, fright- 
tened at her own weakness. It would 
never do to fail now, when all the 
strength she could show would be 
needed. She had only time to scat 
herself on the sofa when they entered 
the room.

“ My dear child ! why did you not 
lie still ?” Mrs. Gerald exclaimed. 441 
am sure F. O’Donovan would excuse 
you.
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mother It is that which renders his 
remorse so terrible. Hut fortunately 
she is a Christian woman, who will
know how to bond to the will of God, 
and leave her afflictions at His feet. 
She will he comforted by the thought 
that her son is a sincere penitent, and 
is by this awful lesson put forever on 
his guard against sins which might 
otherwise have seemed to him trivial. " 

“<>li ! hut think of her responsi
bility !" exclaimed Mrs. Gerald rats 
ing her eyes quickly. “Think of 
her remorse and fear when site 
looks back on her training of that 
child, and thinks that all his faults 
and crimes may be laid at her doer.
1 know a mother’s heart, F. O'Donovan, 
and I tell you there will be no comferi: 
for that mother. You cannot have 
seen her. Where is she? I would 
like to go to iter."

“She does not yet know," replied 
the priest, almost in a whisper, and 
stopped there, though other words 
seemed about to follow.

She gazed at him in surprise, and 
her look began to grow strange. She. 
only looked intently, but said nothing 
and in that dreadful silence Honora 
Pembroke's arm closed tightly a iront 
her waist, and her breath trembled on 
the mother’s paling cheek.

“Cast yourself into the arms of God!" 
exclaimed F. O'Donovan. Do notthink. 
Do not fear nor look abroad. Hide, 
yourself in the bosom of God ! 
and sorrow arc hut passing clouds, 
heaven and hope and peace are eter- 

The lady noticed with surprise that nal !” 
no greeting passed between the priest Those beautiful violet eyes that had 
and Honora, and that he had not wept so many tears, now dry and difit- 
uttered a word of sympathy for her ing, were fixed upon him, and the 
illness, nor, indeed, scarcely glanced face changed slowly. One ware of 
at her. He went to the window, and deep red had down over it and suait, 
opened one of the blinds. and from palo it had grown death!*

“ Allow me to have a ray of sun- white, and over that whiteness fflivi 
shine in the room," he said. “ Why stolen a faint gray shade, 
should we shut it out ? It is like “Mother ! mother ! speak ! 
divine love in a sorrowful world." Honora Pembroke, weeping ; hut the 

Mrs. Gerald had hardly time to notice form she clasped was rigid, and the. 
this somewhat unusual freedom of face was beginning to have a blank, 
manner on the part of F. O’Donovan, unnatural expression, 
for, as he came and seated himself near 44 Live for your son's sake !” said F. 
her, she was struck by the paleness O’Donovan, taking in his her celd 
and gravity of his face. hands—“ live to see his repentance, t«

“ Are you ill ? Has anything hap- see him win the forgiveness oi the 
pened?” she asked hastily ; but he world and of God." 
saw that in her anxiety there was no Hut that jblankness overspread hor 
thought of danger to herself, it was face, and the light in her fixed eyes 
a frsondly solicitude for him ; and she grew more dim. 
instantly glanced at Honora, as if con- The priest stood up, still holding 
necting her illness with his altered strongly one of her hands, and with 
appearance. That hor young friend his other made the sign of the cross 
might have some cause of trouble over her, giving with it the final abri» 
seemed to her quite possible ; for she lution. Then ho seated himself beside 
had never been able to disabuse her her, and while Honora fell at her fqy, 
mind of the belief that Honora had put his arm around the rigid for*, 
become more interested in Mr. Schon- and touched the checks with his warm, 
inger than she would own, and that magnetic hand and pleaded tenderly 
she had never recovered entirely from and with tears, as if she had been tuts 
the shock oi his disgrace. own mother, now a word of hum&'n

“ I have great news to tell you," love, now a word of divine hope ; and 
said F. O’Donovan. “Mr. Schoninger is suddenly ho stopped, and Honor»,
proved innocent, and wili immediately with her face hidden in Mrs. Gerald's
he set at liberty.” lap, heard him exclaim, “ Depart,

“ How glad I am !" exclaimed Mrs. Christian soul, out of the. body, in tlti 
Gerald, who immediately believed that name of the Father who created time, 
she understood all. “But how is it in the name of the Son who rcdeeiuijl 
known ? thee, and in the name of tho Holy

“ The real criminal has confessed,” Ghost who lias sanctified thee." 
the, priest went on ; “and the. conies- She started up with a faint cry, apd 
sion and the circumstances are all of a saw that Mrs. Gerald’s head had 
sort to excite our deepest compassion, dropped sidewavs on to her shoulder,
For it was not a deliberate crime, but her eyes were "half closed, and tier
only one of those steps which a man relaxing form was sinking backward, 
who has once consented to walk in tho supported by F. 0Donovan, 
wrong path seems compelled to lake. How it happened she did not knMV, 
The poor fellow was deceived, and led but almost at the same instant Mrs. 
on as all sinners are. He was in Macon entered the room followed by a, 
pecuniary difficulties, and yielded to a doctor, and to Honora's confused sense, 
temptation to take l4. Chevreuse. s it seemed as though helpers were all 
money, intending to repay it. Tint about and she was separated from iter 
rest followed almost as a matter of friend. She heard F. O'Donovan'e 
course. Mother Chevreuse. defended voice repeating the prayers for the 
her son s property, and tho poor sinner dead, and presently the weeping ro- 
hnd to secure what ho had risked so sponses of the servant, but she was 
much to obtain, and escape the dis- powerless to join them, 
grace of detection. Others were ap- She roused herself only when she 
preaching, and he was desperate. He hoard the priest speak ' her name, 
gave an unlucky push, with no inten- “ Did I make any mistake ? Did I do 
tion but to free himself, and the devil well, do you think ? he asked anx- 
looked out for the result. But, if you iously. 
could know how entirely that poor I way.'"
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“ (io out in the morning and dismiss 
your school for the day,” the priest had 
said to her. “Then return homo 
immediately, and make some excuse 
for it. You will easily be able to plead 
a headache, I fancy. Tell Mrs. Gerald 
that F. O’Donovan is coming to see 
her, so that she may not go out. And 
pray, my child, pray ! What else is 
there for any of us to do in this terrible 
world but pray ?”

Honora was obliged to make her 
excuses before going to school, for Mrs. 
Gerald at length noticed her altered 
looks, and almost insisted on dismiss
ing the school for her. But she would 
not allow that.
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“ I shall leel hotter to go out than to 
sit in the house waiting," she said, 
quite truly. “ But I will come back at 

Pray do not be anxious about 
You know I am strong and

once, 
me. 
healthy.”

When site returned, she found that 
Mrs. Gerald had, with motherly affec
tion, made every preparation for her 
comfort. A deep sofa was pushed into 
a shady corner of the sitting room, 
pillows and a shawl were laid ready, 
and, as she entered the room, she per
ceived the pleasant odor of penny
royal, their favorite remedy for colds 
and headaches.

Mrs. Gerald set down tho steaming 
cup she held, and began to remove her 
young friend's bonnet and shawl 
thought you would rather lie down 
here than go up stairs by yourself, ” site 
said. “ I will keep everything quiet.”

Honora submitted to be made an 
invalid of, since this tender soul could 
have no great pleasure than to relieve 
suffering : allowed herself to be assisted 
to the sofa ; let Mrs. Gerald arrange 
the pillows under her head and cover 
her with the shawl ; then drank obedi
ently the remedy offered her. But all 
the while her heart was sinking with 
an agony of apprehension, and she 
listened breathlessly for a step which 
was to bring doom to this unconscious 
victim.

“Now what else can I do for

:

M
at fi 
and

“ I would rather sit up, if you will 
come and sit bv me,” Honora an
swered; and, taking Mrs. Gerald's 
hands, drew her down to the sofa, and 
sat there holding her in a half em
brace.
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you,
dear ?” her nurse asked, looking vainly 
to see what had not been done.

Honora answered, “Nothing hut, 
recollecting that something might he 
needed, if not for her, added, “You 
might place a glass of water and the 
camphor-bottle here where I can reach 
them.”
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Mrs. Gerald brought them, from the 
mere pleasure of serving. “But you 
must not drink tho water, for you are 
to be kept warm," she said. “Your 
hands are quite cold now. And, you 
know, camphor never does you any 
gond. "

She was about turning away when 
Honora took her hand, and detained 
her. She dared not look up, but she 
hold the hand close to her check on the 
pillow. “ Dear friend,” she said in a 
stifled voice, “it sometimes almost 
hurts me to remember how good and 
kind you have always been to mo. I 
hope I have never seemed ungrateful ; 
I have never felt so. But in future I 
want to be more than ever to you. 
Let mo lie your daughter, and live 
with you always. I do not want to go 
away with any one else. ”

“My daughter!” said Mrs. Gerald, 
full of loving surprise and pleasure ; 
and stooped to leave a kiss on tho 
girl's forehead.

“And now, dear mother,” said 
Honora, “ do not fancy that I am very 
sick. In an hour, all will ho over.”

Mrs. Gerald smiled at this promise 
of sudden cure.

"Then I will leave you quiet a 
little while, and go out to water my 
plants. Tho seeds have come up which 
I sowed in tho tracks my other two 
children made ; and in a day or two,
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The Moustached Minister, the Com
munion Cup, and the lady.

STRIVE TO SAVE YOUR SOUL.BROWN SCAPULARS.Hug about her through the solemn
silence, and walked straight to the i The Mann()r In wlllci, They Caused nv vim.ir o'nisil.
sitting room. Mrs. Macon met her at tlie Conversion or 11 Minister and Uts Jf ] im,[ (|10 linger with which
the door, but she put her aside, and w,fe, Christ wrote in the sand you then could
took a step into the room-only one ------- fiee the particular crime that is your
step, and then she stopped short, ami About the year 184.,, the sailing sli p besi,u ' Billi am, which shuts you out
littered a cry. 1 King of the Ocean, left Lxmdun Docks from ur natural inheritance. If you

how that mother heard the with a full complement ol passengers thinkJa momont V0Ul. slnii win como up 
news !" said F. Chevreuso in a a low | fol. tbat far off land of South Australia. 1 
voice at her side, 
questions to ask her ?"

Honora opened her eyes and looked
Bbemt.

“There was no better way, she 
n&td^ “The result would have been 

and she suffered

From the X. Y. Sun. 17?,

ftl
In a recent conference of the Method 

ist Kpiscopal clergymen of St. Louis 
the question of “ the propriety of a 
moustached minister offering the com
munion cup to a lady ” was discussed.

The too brief newspaper accounts of 
the meeting contain no information as 
to the substance of the discussion.

the same in any case, 
omly a minute."

Tears were swimming in his fine
eyes.

“She has, indeed, hidden herself in 
the bosom of God, where no harm can 
reach her, and it is best so. We can 

that it is most merciful for her. 
Bet for that unhappy son . .

“Do not name him !" exclaimed 
Mies l’embroke, shuddering. “ I can 
net think of him without abhorrence ! 
See what ruin he has wrought where- 
ever he has been. What lias escaped 
him ? Nothing ! Do you, can you, 
believe there is hope for one whose 
soul is such an abyss of weakness and 
selfishness ? He has stripped from me 
my dearest friends ; he has smitten 
those who loved him best . . ."

She stopped, half from the bitter 
weeping that choked her words, half 
beehuse the priest had laid his check
ing hand on her arm

“The silence of death is in the 
house,' he said gently, 
diet rub it by anger Leave Lawrence 
Cerald to the lashes of his guilty con
science. Believe me, it will be pun
ishment enough, 
pray for him. "

‘TJot yet ! I cannot yet !” she 
pretested. “ He has been forgiven 
too much. But I will say no more.
I am sorry I should have spoken so in 
her home."

“ Come out into the air of the garden 
a little while ; it will refresh you," the 
priest urged. “ I must go directly to 
F. Ohevreuse, but I will return. He 
went to Mrs. I-’errier more than an 
hour ago, and was to wait there for 

como this way to learn the 
Poor F. Chevreuso ! lie is 

Everything rests on 
Don't sit here in the dark any

,,,, , , . , before you. If you could see with Ihe
Have you any Amongst the passengers was a devout e 0f'the spirit, your soul deformed

I English Protestant clorgj man, the I ^ j, y,y your sins, and under the
Mrs. Perrier retreated a step, and ltev. James Fisher, and his wife nnd I slavery of the devil and surrounded This is a pity, for the question ism-win 

leaned against the door frame. They two children, James and Amelia, aged, . hig- ( vou wo’uld shriek out in theologicalcontroveisyyaiidwliileitdoes 
all drew back and left her a full view respectively, about nine and seven. f and dismay Your exclamation not have to do with the foundations of
of the silent form stretched on the sofa, qq,,, good ship ploughed her way pleas- wou,d ' b(i. ,, jj', God'" ere you l,tith, like the issues involved in the
and only Honora Pembroke’s weeping ant|y over the wild waste of waters „ . in afTris-ht J Briggs trial, it is nevertheless a matter
disturbed the silence. until about making her eastward When wc tbfnk 0f the important in wll'ch all the brethren and sisters

“ You don't say that it killed her !” course, some live hundred miles west int(ln,6t8 nt ftako for all eternity it may be interested, 
she exclaimed in a low, frightened ol- Cape Agulhas, where the trade , 1 ,vn «hmild dron overvthine- ll11 information as to how the discussion
voice ; then, before they could answer, wind9 generally keep revel with , . our reay life wovk—the I arose, it Is impossible to say whether
Stic threw up lier arms, and ran across tbe fjerc0 under - current in that . . „f 0ur souls Of what use ' u had its cause In the reluctance of
the room “You poor dear!" she p^ „f the Indian Ocean. The fl , 10USBS and lands and stocks I “me sister to partake of the commun
sobbed. “ tou poor, broken-hearted sun had scarcely sunk beneath the whcn our soul U in hell ? ion cup from the hands of a mous
dear !" I western waters when a wild tornado I _ I tached minister, or in the objection of

She flung herself on her knees beside gwept the ocean from N. W. The now to rei-bst. some one of the brethren to seeing a
the sola, and embraced and wept over waves were lashed into fury, the sails Those people who have committed moustached minister offer the com- 
the motionless form there, all her I torn t0 8b,-eds, and all the wooden the crimes of which St. Paul speaks ; I munion cup to a sister. It would 
anger, all thought of self, forgotten in I structure on deck were only as reeds I the woman who has destroyed a hidden I be interesting to know which of these 
a generous and loving pity and grief. before the angry winds and waves on life ; the man who has turned one aside sources gave rise to the discussion ;

F. Chovreuse glanced nt his brother that memorable occasion. The passen-1 from the path of Innocence, or has an(j when the minutes of the meeting 
priest with a faint, sad smile. “Her gers (says D. P. K. in the Cork Ex- wronged the weak, the widow or the arc published, as surely they must lie 
heart is right," he said. “ It is al-1 aminer) were battened below; the cap-1 orphan, by fraud or foreclosure ; these I jn response to the demand created by 
wavs right." | tain and crew, who had lashed them- must all repent. It must be an extra- public interest in this new theological

selves to the deck rigging, wore unable I ordinary repentance. These crimes I question, the committee having the 
to act. Moans of despair and cries I have made an eternal hell our just matter in charge should not fail to set 
of mercy, mingled with prayers, were doom. You have to overcome all this, forth in the preface whether the tirst 
heard alike from passengers and crew, and yet conquer heaven. God in Hie I objection came from a masculine or 

I happened to be in Naut, a little I Wave on wave washed over the appar- mercy lias made this possible for you I fr0m a feminine communicant.
Aveyron ; while there I met a I ently doomed boat, and nothing, but through repentance. My friend, when I A few years ago our strict Methodist 

poor woman whose advanced age and I the intervention of Providence, could I in live, ten or twenty years, or days I friends held that the moustache was 
sad appearance struck me. I soon now save her from a watery bed. The I you depart on your unknown journey I hardly less iniquitous than the fiddle, 
learned that she had lost her only son, I Rev. Mr. Fisher, with his family and would you not like to ieel a sense ol 1 For a minister of that denomination In 
and, so wishing to show her my sym- others, came on deck and asked that all I security that your works have ob-I be Secn wearing a moustache would 
pathy, I spoke to her of her sorrow. I might join in prayer for mercy and I tained forgiveness, and that it I have been considered almost as great a 
Here is nearly word for word what she forgiveness, as their doom seemed in- will be well with you at the judg- sacrilege as for him to be heard field 
told me : I evitable, but the prayers and cries of I ment seat ? Then you will drop every- I |jng “ the Devil's Dream.” Not only

I had an only son, whom I fondly help seemed only to be mocked by the I thing and repent. Repent for the did the preachers avoid the moustache, 
loved, and he loved me too, this soil of hissing and moaning of the infuriated whole time that is left — repent for but class leaders and other men of 
mine, lie was clever, so I kept him at I elements. Amongst the crew was a I life. Y our crimes alone would re- I prominence in the congregation kept
school for a long time, where he carried young Irish sailor, a native of the quire the death of Christ. 4 our re- I the upper lip close shaven niul purple,
off'all the prizes. Perhaps I was too county Louth, named John M’Auliffe, pentancc must be a supreme effort of evun while permitting the heard to 
proud of him. He went up for an ex-1 who opening his smock, took from his I the whole man. Pray in the day, I grow elsewhere as it would ; and not 
amination in Marseilles, and passed it. neck a pair of scapulars, given him by pray in the night, pray with sighs and t00 much confidence was placed in the 
Everyone predicted a brilliant future a pious mother, waved them in the tears. Ask others to pray for you. It orthodoxy of the ordinary lay- 
fill-him ; so I consented to let him go form of a cross and then threw them would be well to stand in front of your I man wbo indulged himself in a 
from me as I thought it might bo for into the ocean. This action was only church as did the Emperor Theodosius, moustache, especially if it turned 
his advantage. When parting from I witnessed by the Rev. Mr. Fisher, his I asking the people to pray for you as I up at tbe ends. Is it to be in
my child 1 said to him ‘ Y'ou love the wife and children. Immediately the they enter. What would they think ? I ferred now from the raising of that
Blessed Virgin, my boy -, do not fail in I waters abated their fury, and the I What matter, they arc all sinners, too. I question by the Methodist preachers of 
remembering that she never abandons I howling tempest calmed, as it were to I Your main idea is to save your soul, I st. Louis that our Methodist friends 
those who have recourse to her. You I a zephyr, but a wavelet washed over I not what others think. Your example I bave become so tolerant of the mous 
promise me this, Charles !’ and ho an-1 the side cf the boat and cast near the would lead others to repent also, tache that they propose to draw the 
swered : ‘Yes mother, ’ as he left me to sailor boy the scapulars he had thrown David shows how to repent, (Ps. 102. ) [inc against it only on the lip of a min 
enter upon his new life. He went to I into the seething foam some minutes I “ By reason of the voice of my groan- jHter offering the communion cup to a
Marseilles. At first he wrote to me before. All was now calm ; captain ing, my bones cleave to my skin. 11 lady ? And, if so, why should the line
often, and his letters were most affec- and sailors freed themselves from their 1 am like a pelican in the wilderness ; 1 I be drawn there ? if there is no inher- 
tionate, but by degrees they became lashings to right and set about re-rig-1 am like an owl of the desert. 1 watch I ent deviltry in the moustache, why 
rarer until—— I wept, I prayed, 1 ging their iront, and steered her safely I and am as a sparrow alone upon the discriminate against it at all ? In 
waited, but, alas ! nothing came. One I into Botany harbor. The Rev. Mr. I house top." Think you there is any I spirit of irreverence much lias been 
day—oh, a longtime afterwards. I re- and Mrs. Fisher approached the sailor misery so great as the knowledge that said by sanitary experts in opposition 
ceived a’telegram which said : ‘ Come boy with deep reverence, and begged you are living at enmity with God ? to the communion cup. if the objoc-
quiekly. Your son needs you.’ 1 I of him to let them know what these I If you could see the infinite malice I tion to the moustache is wholly of u
went off at once, and ill twenty-four I simple pieces of brown braid and cloth I of sin, if you could see God's infinite I sanitary and in no degree a religio- 
hours I was in Marseilles. marked B. V. M., signified. When hatred of sin, you would then be lost 1 sanitary nature, why not dispose of

“ 1 went to the house where Charles I told, they, then and there, promised to in astonishment of His long suffering I tbe objection by doing away with the 
was lodging. The servant who opened join the Faith which lias for its pro- patience. What must we do ? We. I communion cup in favor of individual

werful advocate, “Star must drop everything, and make sal- cups for the communion service, and 
of the Sea,” the “ Mother of Help." ration the work of our lile. Wait lot the sisters provide the preacher 

“‘I am his mother, ' I cried, as 11 On landing at Sydney, the Rev. Mr. not a day, nor even a moment. God wjtb a moustache cup if they think lie 
rushed upstairs like a mad woman. 1 and Mrs. Fisher fulfilled their prom- lias never promised a day for repent- needs one?
went into my son’s room in spite of ises. They repaired to the little ance. St. Paul says: “ Now is the These thoughts are put forth from 
two men, who wanted to keep mo wooded chapel of St. Mary, on the site acceptable time, behold now is the I the darkness, so to speak, lor we don't 

“ Poor Charles, my dearest child, of which now stands a most gorgeous day of salvation.” My friend, it is a kn0\v what the St. Louis Methodists said 
very ill. lie clasped me in his and magnificent church—and sought frightful thing to be at enmity with or what they decided upon. Were 

arms as he said : the advice and spiritual assistance of the living God, even for one moment, spectfully call for the minutes of what
I have implored of Our Blessed the then pious Father Paldyig, after- if you saw the terrible Hash of His mUst have been an interesting discus 

Lady to send me a priest, and it is she wards Archbishop, by w-hom^ey were sleepless eye as He looks deep into 
who has sent you, mother.’ ■ received within the folds of tlip Cat ho- your heart with an infinite loathing

“I calmed him, and then he told me He Church. This good family after for your shocking sins, you would turn 
w-liat had happened to him. lie had wards settled down on a farm on a nice white. If you could see the anxiety ol 
fallen into the company of men without plateau on the Blue Mountains, distant your guardian angel you would pity 
any faith ; he had become a Free- from Sydney some two hundred miles, that radiant creature, w ho loves you 

and had sworn to live and die q’he writer had the pleasure of con- more than you deserve.
However, when sick- versing in the same house with James ing these lines and knowing your 

Fisher, the son of the Rev. Mr. Fisher, startling condition, being sensible, 
and bearing from him the foregoing too, that God is watching your deeis- 
facts, and no more devoted and practi- ion, what will you do? 
cal members of our holy Faith at the 
antipodes can lie found than the Fisher 
family of the Blue Mountains, N. S. W.
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result.
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“You had better go, Miss Pembroke, 
You can do nothing here.” Mrs. Macon 
said to her.

flhe wont out and hid herself in a 
little arbor that had been a favorite 
retreat of Mrs Gerald’s on warm 
summer days, and sitting there, too 
stuuned for weeping, now that the 
first burst of tears was dried, tried to 
recsdlect and realize what had hap
pened.

As she sat there she heard presently 
the trampling of horses and the roll 
of a carriage, and mechanically leaned 
forward to see who was passing, but 
without in the least caring. The 
bright bays and the sparkling harness 
were very familiar to her eyes, and she 

that Mrs. Furrier herself was in 
the carriage. The woman's face was 
red and swollen with weeping and 

and as she passed the 
hand as if she
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excitement,
cottage she put up her 
would have shut it from her sight. 
Evidently her interview with 
Chevreuse liad been a stormy one, 
and had left her in anything but a 
charitable frame of mind.

Miss Pembroke looked indifferently 
at first, but a moment after she rose 
and took a step forward to see better ; 
for F. Chevreuse and F. O’Donovan 
had appeared in the street in front of 
the carriage and stopped it, and the 
elder priest was speaking sternly to 
Mrs. Février.

“Where are you going?” he de
manded.

“ I am going to the prison to toll 
them to let Mr. Schoninger go free,” 
she answered defiantly. “I am going 
to take him to my house.

“You are going to do nothing ol 
‘•You have

V. Altar Wlnv n Siaclalty.
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recommended by tie* ('levity, and our duvet 
will com pave favorably with t ho bent Im
ported Bordeaux.
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mason, 
without God.
ness came upon him and he saw death 
approaching quickly, lie remembered 
that ho was a Christian. He asked 
for a priest, but his request was refused.
Two of his friends were stationed as 
sentinels of the demon to prevent a 
priest coming near to my 
the nurse refused to bring 
And tints was Charles dying when he
recollected my parting words, and the Tbo Chicago Tribune of last Ratur- 
‘ Mcmorare ’ rose to his lips; he re- day presented to its readers the picture 
peated it unceasingly and aloud. A 0{ a man dressed in Highland Scotch 
lady—or, rather, an angel I should costume—kilt, tartan, bonnet and 
call her—passing by the door of his an_and explained that it was a p 
room heard him pray. During the trait of John Cornelius Swalm. The 
absence of the nurse she approached picture is accompanied by more than 
my child, and, touched with pity, she a column of reading matter, and this 
sent me the telegram which enabled me reilding matter informs the public that 
to save him and free him from his the man of the picture is a Scotchman 
wicked friends hv my presence. wbo bas resided in Chicago for smne

“ ‘Imagine, mother,’ he said to me, yeara ; jt is not said that lie came here 
1 they wanted my body, in order to from Ontario, as that goes without say- 
inter it with their ceremonial ; they jngi that ho carried on the business
pressed mo to sign a paper which would bf architect and engineer, had a wife antagonistic to the. civil power, hut at 
have given it to them. But I did not nnd several children, was a member of the same time repudiates the idea oi 
do that. You would have died from the Methodist church and remarkable purely secular education, 
sorrow, mother, if 1 had.’ fov the loudness of his prayers in meet He concludes that the Church in its

She must know “ A priest, whom 1 had asked to -n^ borrowed money from till who wisdom recognizes that the ordinary
where they are hid. I will have An- follow me, came immediately. He W(iro fools enough to trust him, tried rules admit of relaxation in exi-cp-
netto back again. heard my son’s Confession, and gave t0 get money from a bank on bogus tional cases. She leaves to her chief

“ You had better come in and ask him much comfort and consolation. I chocks, deserted his wife and children pastors to decide each particular in 
Mrs. Gerald,” F. Chevreuse said remained two days with him : at the and ;K now suspected (by his deserted stance, and insists all the more that 
calmly. “Do not hesitate ! It will, end of the second ho called me over to w|fe) to be ill the company of another great caution should be taken to re 
perhaps, be better for you to see lier.' him and whispered intoiny oar: woman in another state, etc., etc. move evil consequences that may arise

She shrank a little, yet could not “ ‘Mother, it was Our Lady who q-be account closes with the statement, from the dispensation,
bear to remain inactive. To her sent you.’ “Ho belonged to the A. lb A."
mind, she had been hushed, and im “ A moment afterwards my poor Moral: Watch those who belong to 
posed on, and silenced by everybody, dear boy was dead.” the A.V.A. They are not to be trusted dPncnds
in order that this worthless criminal -----------»---------- They may be, in appearance, pions I ',qyvprn' is sufficient guarantee that
might ruin her daughter's happiness, iv.ii-.-il.lv in March more than any other Methodists and pray loudly; but they j , - c.ir!.jl|inl.j!!a |s „ genuine, 
and obtain possession of her money, lmint|, j„ thn year are tiro ravages ot cold m hypocrites and frauds. We repeat, | -. . m i.imrificr, fu„i not a sham,
and she was burning to pour her app^ they arc. not to he trusted.- AY,,- . mu”h that goes by the name of
anger out on some one. V. Chovieusch Na ;v time-triod, never-fnilmp cure. World. “sarsaparilla.” A vnr’s Sarsaparilla is
authoritative interference, while she to Um\ pleasant and agreeable. Try it. ^ u‘.,, ,Piv.l
yielded to it, only exasperated her Sol.i )-y all Hosiers-r pent Ah! there is one devotion! It is »o ; 1 11 ' » v,.lhl statement.

“I will go in and find where dill " * ' have more confidence in our Blessed j HaKvartps ivctoral Balsalm i-uros i-oughs,
Annette is,” she said resolutely, and ....„ manv rmiKli mcilicinns in the Mothers prayers. More undoubted : col(isf'.;Rt,)„nll, hoar em-ss hroachitis, nglitr
stepped out of her carriage, too much ]lia,.j;e{ Vliat it is sometimes difficult to tell trust, more hold petition, more real ness of the chest, arid all diseases tlio throat j
excited to stumble. winch tn Imv ; but if wo had a couch, a cold fajth in her. There would bo more love anil lungs. Price 2:>c.

Honora Pembroke came forward and for Mary if there were more faith in the ‘^Xr V.&Wom KxWmLator :
stood between her and the door, look • havo used it think it is far ahead Mary. She has been m the secret of all oquaLs it. Procure a bottle and take
ing in astonishment at the two priests nf (dl otln'r preparations retbpBimenned_ lor the good things that has happened to it home.
who followed her. sm-h complaints. The little folks like it as in life. She is ever mindful of that Have you tried Holloway’* Corn Curo? It----------

it is as pleasant as syrup. I second maternity which dates from has no equal for removing these trouNesome pLI) postage stamps \vanted.
-, . Thro”, e germs of Calvary, and how we cost her in the m, as many  e test.hed who

She was obliged to imUmd. tor Mrs. vh,Il]1i,.(,r,!‘ iiLUfôre l-isdom com,sols the i»e of travail of her dolors a price which has No otll0r Sarsaparilla has the merit > y!iar«aaao'.’0 rSk Ôvei-'yîm'r
Ferricr s strong hand set her aside as ];ur<i0ek Flood Hitters this spring to purity n0 fellow, except the Sacrifice of hoi Becure the conlidence of entire comimmitic* 0|d letters. For some of these I ran pay from
if she had been a feather. the Mood, regulate the Son, Our Brother, and Our Lord.— and hold it year after year, like Hood’s 8ar- 10 centa to er..«*jeach. t̂TWKL[' V,-FM "

pnynu
Apply persohally or by IdP r to

the sort,” said the priest, 
no right to, and will only do harm, 
and disgrace yourself.”

“I couldn’t be more disgraced than 
I am already, with that . 
began in a loud voice, but F. Chev
reuse stopped her.

“Silence !” ho said authoritatively. 
“ You are insane.”

“John drive on !” she called out of

H. E. NELLES, Manager.
Offices — Opposite City Hull, Kldmioml .st., 

London, Ont.

, ” she Archbishop Tachc on Purely Secular 
Education.son; even 

him one ! Archbishop Corrigan lias received 
letter from Archbishop TacheHe Belonged to the A. P. A. an open

of St. Boniface, Manitoba, which he 
has made public, it is an exhaustive 
exposition of the school question. Ho 
insists that the Church maintains that 
she is the divinely established power 
to teach truth and morals, and that she 
prescribes the necessity for religious 
instruction in schools, dreading 

of neutral in

P» 75c. Cardigans, 50 eta. 
$1.00 Cardigans, 75 cts. 
62'c. Underwear, 50 cts. 
75c, Top Shirts, 50 cts.

Remnants of Tweed less Ilian 
Half Pr ice.

the window.
will not drive a step“John, you 

farther,” said the priest in a low 
veice.

“ You’d better do what he. says, 
ma’am, ” said John, leaning down from 
the box. “ And you’d better not talk 
se loud. People are beginning to 
notice.”

“I should like to know what you 
think of yourself for a priest, making 
my own servants disobey me,” the 
poor woman cried, relapsing into 
tears. And then, instantly recovering 
her spirit, she added, “If I cannot go 
to the prison, 1 will know where, my 

1 believe Mrs.

(CUT PLUG.)or-

OLD CHUMgreatly the consequence 
struction in Public schools, 
insits that the Church acknowledges 
the right of parents and indicates their 
duties with regard to the education of 
I heir children ; that the. Church is not
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who passed herself off as the mother demning the Home Rule measure of 
of Christ coming again to earth, still Mr. Uladstonc. This will not interfere, 
exist. This women also issued 144,- 
000 tickets to Paradise, which were 
greatly cherished by her devotees.

Campbell was endeavoring to show 
that Homan Catholics, by virtue of the 
doctrines of their Church, could not be 
good citizens ; he referred to the writ
ings of Cardinal Manning, an eminent 
authority in that Church, in support 
of his contention ; and he was reported 
as saying that ‘Cardinal Manning 
says so and so, ' without mentioning or 
explaining the qualifying utterances 
preceding the quotation (as ho did on 
Thursday evening) showing that Car
dinal Manning was merely placing In 
the mouth of the Pope imaginary 
terms in which the Pope might fittingly 
address another earthly potentate. 
Now, the Journal reporter, like the 
reporter of another city paper, may 
possibly have been mistaken on Nov.
G. Anything is possible. But the re
porter is confident that he was not mis 
taken, and the Journal is interested 
enough in Ur. Campbell’s denial at 
this late date, of its accuracy, to an
alyze the matter further.

The reporter's recollection and notes 
of the matter on Nov. G are that Dr. 
Campbell did not read the quotation 
from the book direct, but that he said : 
“1 have not the quotation with me, 
but , I can give the effect. Cardinal 
Manning says, etc.” And this was 
the report that was published in the 
press. The Catholic Truth Society, iu 
commenting on Dr. Campbell’s utter
ance, admitted that Cardinal Manning 
used the words quoted, but denied 
that he used them as his own, showing 
that the Cardinal was supposing a 
reply by the Pope to the King of Italy 
over the latter's claim to the Pope's 
allegiance to him as an Italian sub
ject. The Catholic Truth Society, in 
taking up the matter, accepted the, 
press reports and proceeded on the, 
assumption that they were correct. 
Representatives of that society wrote 
to Dr. Campbell, first privately and 
then publicly, calling his statement 
in question on that basis. Dr. Camp 
bell made, no response to them. Should 
he not at once have notified them that 
all the published reports of his remarks 
were so grossly incorrect ? Or, if he did 
not wish to notice the Catholic Truth 
Society, should he not in simplest 
justice to the public, so misled, have 
immediately asked a correction from 
the press ? Dr. Campbell did neither. 
After much delay, several weeks in
deed, he made a statement. This 
statement was only to the effect that he 
would vindicate the assertions he had 
made on Nov. G. He did not say that 
he had never made the assertions 
credited to him ; he simply said that ho 
would vindicate his assertions. If he 
had never made the, assertions, why 
not say so ? If the assertions he made 
on Nov. G were simply those admitted 
by the Catholic Truth Society, where 
was the need of the vindication ? But 
Dr. Campbell reserved himself until 
Thursday night—nearly four months 
after his original deliverance—and 
then instead of the proof which the 
public reasonably expected of a supposed 
statement that Cardinal Manning said 
so and so, Dr. Campbell for the first 
time informs the public that the re
porters had been wrong four months 
before.”

ltev. Dr. Campbell is a fair sample of 
the no-Popery lecturer. All of this class 
maintain their cause by bare faced 
mendacity.

Catholic family for the support of 
pastors is but small, and the total 
amount which the latter receive is 
barely sulllclont for them, if paid 
promptly. It is, however, sad to say 
that there are some in ever)- parish 
who pay their quota grudgingly ; and 
many who delay payment, leaving 
their pastors to go into debt, and often 
to pay interest on borrowed money be
cause of the dilatoriness of their par
ishioners in paying their just propor
tion towards their pastors’ support. 
Such neglect shows great want of ap
preciation of the zeal of their pastors, 
and of the hard work they perform in 
fulfilling their duty. A sentiment of 
loyalty to religion should make Catho
lics pay the salaries of their priests 
cheerfully, generously and promptly.

under the increase of Ontario, showing 
that the discrepancy is not so very 
great as to justify the closing words of 
the Mail's article which makes the 
onerous tithes of Quebec the chief cause 
of the exodus in that Province. Thus 
the article concludes :

“ Equally probable is it that if the 
people enjoyed the social liberty, the 
freedom from ecclesiastical restraints, 
and the exemption from unnecessarily 
heavy Church burdens that they secure 
when they are out of Quebec, they 
would not be In such a hurry to go. 
Men, religious though they may be, 
do not care to labor all their lives to 
erect cathedrals in the neighboring 
villages and to build palaces for the 
priests. ”

The Mail is evidently determined to 
“ harp on that still but we might 
with equal justice say that the Protest
ants of Ontario are fleeing to the 
States to get rid of the burden of pay
ing for their churches and for palaces 
for their clergy. They are more 
heavily burdened in this respect than 
are the Catholics of Quebec, and their 
ministers are more costly, oven in pro
portion to the w-ealth of their congrega
tions, than are the priests and the Cath
olic Church in any of our Provinces. 
The very issue of the Mail which 
preceded that containing the editorial 
on which we have here commented 
gives us an evidence of this. We arc 
told in the Mail of the 11th Inst, of a 
Presbyterian clergyman, formerly of 
Toronto, now living in Victoria, II. C\, 
who received from a congregation con
sisting of forty-seven members, a 
yearly salary of $11,500; and after
wards when on account of some dis
satisfaction the monthly payments 
were not paid strictly in advance, he 
threatened severe measures to en
force payment, while, on the other 
hand, the trustees endeavored to force 
his resignation, though the congrega
tion had very considerably increased.

It is needless to say that such a state 
of things does not exist among Catho
lics, but as we have some remarks on 
this subject in another column we for
bear from entering into further details 
here. Suflico it to say that the whole 
tithe on farmers in Quebec amounts to 
only one twenty sixth of the produce 
of the land. They pay this willingly, 
and harshness is never employed to 
collect it, and in cases of poverty it is 
not demanded at all.

The Mail acknowledges that there 
are causes for the exodus besides the 
tithe . .'Stem Those other causes arc 
surely enough to account for an exodus 
which has continued for a long period, 
under government of both political 
parties, and under every policy of 
successive adminstrations, whether 
reciprocity or partial protection.

The Church must be supported in 
some way, and if the French-Canadians 
prefer to maintain it by the tithe sys
tem, they have a right to their liberty 
on this point, and they are not likely 
to adopt some other plan merely be
cause it is the Mail's wish they should 
do so.
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however, with the passage of the 
Bill, though it may tickle the ears of 
tho Ulster Orangemen, to whom Mr. N.
Clarke recently promised material aid 
in case they desire to assume the char
acter of rebels.

TUE G/IAND ORANGE LODGE 
OE WESTERN ONTARIO.

The Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario 
West held last week its annual meet
ing at Orangeville, Ontario, at which 
utterance was given to somewhat more 
than the usual amount of nonsensical 
bluster concerning the dreaded influ
ence of Romanism on the politics of 
Canada, and efforts were made to pass 
a resolution embodying tho views of 
tho greatest firebrands of the order on 
this subject.

Tho resolution as moved by “Brother 
Morrison” of Sarnia was that “ tbo 
Grand Lodge views with alarm the 
Increased power of tho Roman Catholic 
Church in Canada."

It was generally understood that the 
concealed meaning of the resolution 
was a condemnation of the Dominion 
Government for the reason that a Cath
olic occupies the position of Premier, 
a condemnation especially of the Hon.
N. Clarke Wallace for accepting a 
position in the Cabinet under a Catho 
lie Premier.

Of course, Mr. Wallace could not 
permit such a resolution to pass un
challenged, and we should have ex
pected that he would have shown the 
absurdity of the proposed resolution.
He was aware, however, that the 
Lodge must make some exhibition of 
bigotry, so lie moved in amendment 
that the word “Ontario" be inserted 
instead of Canada in the resolution.
He then made a speech in which lie 
attacked the Ontario Government, 
and charged it with the well-worn 
accusation of “ truckling to Rome."

In reference to the appointment of 
Mr. Wallace to the position of Control
ler of Customs, one speaker in favor 
of the original resolution said it was a 
“sop to the Orangemen." In reply 
it was maintained that “ it was a trib
ute to his great ability."

One delegate asserted that judging 
from tho discussion which had taken 
place, one would imagine that “the 
members present wore not Orangemen, 
but that the Pope had some of his 
emissaries there to manipulate the 
wires,” and another stated that “Sir 
John Thompson is a Jesuit and has 
taken an oath to suppress heretics."

This assertion brought from the 
Controller of Customs an indignant 
denial. He said “ ho would notallow 
such a foul slander against Sir John 
Thompson to go unchallenged. Sir 
John Thompson had taken the oath of 
allegiance to the Queen. From what 
he know of the society of Jesuits they 
were all priests, and had to spend a 
number of years in the service ofRhe 
Church as such before being admitted 
to full membership. Being priests 
they could not marry. Sir John 
Thompson was not a priest, as lie was 
a married man. The delegate who 
made the charge did not know what a 
Jesuit was, or he would not have 
spoken like that. Sir John Thompson 
was a man of character and ability."

Hereupon Brother Campbell of 
Toronto—probably tho “Jumbo Camp
bell " whose idiosyncrauies caused so 
much amusement and disturbance in 
tho Queen’s park, when he persisted 
in breaking the law by his Sunday 
speeches or sermons — said that the 
Jesuits extend from the priests to the 
crossing sweepers, and that laymen 
could ho Jesuits as well as priests."

Bro. Wallace then said he would 
give $500 to any charitable institution 
in Toronto if Brother Campbell could 
prove his assertion, and also $100 to 
the town of Orangeville.

The amusing discussion was brought 
to a close by the chairman, who stated 
that “they did not wish any lectures 
on Jesuitism,” and it would appear 
that a compromise resolution was 
passed to the effect that “ the Orange
men of Ontario be on the alert to 
resist any unduo attempts of the 
Roman Catholic Church to obtain 
unequal advantages in this country. ”

We have only to say that this is 
about as ridiculous as either of tho 
two resolutions- in place of which it 
was adopted. There can be no better 
proof of tho declining influence of 
Orangeism than tho fact that tho 
Grand Lodge of Western Ontario 

professedly pure religion should have could spend its time in such a dis-
produced such a babel of Religious ; cussion. French Canadians from Quebec, but
belief, when wo know that tho thirteen | In tho election of officers, the contest extends almost equally to British or 

Catholic people to contribute gener- centuries preceding the Reformation for the Grand Mastership was between English speaking Canadians through- tl ^ re, orter of the. Jc urn l 
ously, according to their means, for tho wore marked by unity of faith, the J. L. Hughes, tho Toronto School In- out the Dominion. Thus tho increase was present at Dr. Campbell's lectureon
respectable support of their pastors; only thing which marred the picture Inspector, and Alderman Bell. Mr. of population in Quebec during the November G, is unshaken in his belief
and it is, as the cat< chism and Holy being the occasional rise of a temporary Hughes, who was understood to stand last decade was 10.3 per cent., while that Dr. Campbell did not mention the
Scripture state, a divine precept also heresy which wore itself out after a few as supporting tho Dominion Govern- tho increase in Ontario was 11.9 per Pope in connection with tho quotation,
“that they who preach tho Gospel years of noisy propagaudism. ment, was elected by a very decisive cent. But the increase of the Catho- ô^her^who were ‘presetR otTt'haToccif
should live by the Gospel," I Wo must add that it appears that majority. olic population of Quebec was .over 11 8i0I1] aa well as by other reports that

Tito offerings required from each the followers of Johanna Southcoto, A resolution was also passed con- per cent., which is not very much then appeared iu the press.

IUSHOP CAMERON.

The [persistence with which in
famous attacks upon tho hierarchy, 
and especially upon His Lordship the 
Bishop of Antigonish, have been made 
in the Montreal Witness and some 
other journals, accusing them of 
having plotted against the welfare of 
Canada in order to bring John Thomp
son into the Dominion Cabinet, and 
finally to the Premiership of the 
Dominion, has become notorious and 
discreditable. The following manly 
letter was sent by BishopCameron to the 
editor of tho Witness, and appeared 
in that paper on the 10th inst. :
To the Editor of the Witness :

Sir,—My attention has been called 
to two letters that lately appeared in 
the Witness over the signature of 
“Nova Scotia." As both of them 
seriously reflect on myself and my 
clergy, I beg leave, to make the follow
ing proposal : Provided that your 
anonymous correspondent is not a man 
of straw, and that lie will have re
moved his visor, I hereby undertake to 
prove his communications to be tissues 
of untruths and misrepresentations. 
If lie declines to honestly show his face, 
he will deserve to be stigmatized as an 
impostor, a coward and a slanderer, and 
as sucli to be treated by me with silent 
contempt. Let him choose his alterna
tive. Meanwhile, 1 confidently affirm 
that neither have I, either as a citizen 
or as an ecclesiastic, said, writ or done 
aught that I have reason to be ashamed 
of before God or man, in connection 
with Sir John Thompson's public or 
private career. Truth compelled me 
to prefer hjm to his political rivals, 
according to his deserts To condemn 
me for having so preferred him is like 
the impiety of censuring tho great 
Giver of “ every excellent grace and of 
every perfect gift" for having graced 
him with such a rare combination of 
abilities and virtues.

tJoiix Cameron,
Bishop of Antigonish.

Antigonish, March 8, 1893.

London, Saturday, March 25, 1893.

TllE OBLIGATION OF SUPPORT
ING PASTORS.

THE BABEL OF OUR AGE.A recent occurrence in Victoria, B. 
C., the details of which arc given in the 
Toronto Mail of the 11th inst., is well 
calculated to remind Catholics of their 
duties towards their pastors, though it 
concerns the relations not of a priest, 
but those of a Presbyterian minister, 
with bis congregation, and for this 
reason we here refer to the matter.

The circumstances, briefly told are 
the following.

The Rev. P. Me F. McLeod, formerly 
of Toronto, is now pastor of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church of 
Victoria; but nt the last meeting of the 
synod of British Columbia a complaint 
was made by one of the former church 
managers that owing to financial 
diliiculties, chiefly, the clergyman’s 
usefulness in his pastorate had been 
impaired, and practically his removal 
was asked on this ground.

Rev. Mr. McLeod's salary had been 
$3,750 per annum, or $312.50 per 
month, which had been paid regularly 
in advance every month from tho 
beginning of his pastorate, though at 
first the congregation consisted of only 
forty-seven members. But after the 
lapse of some years, and when the con
gregation had greatly increased in 
numbers, the old managers seemed to 
take a dislike to their minister, and 
on the plea of financial difficulties of 
the church they offered him to pay 
part of his salary at the beginning of 
each month, and part at the end, and 
Mr. McLeod claims that they desired 
thus to make a beginning with a view 
to end his pastorate. At all events he 
refused their offer, and as the majority 
of the congregation were favorable to 
him, a new board was elected to 
sustain him. The old managers then 
made an attempt to reduce his salary 
to $2000, but in this they wore opposed 
by the new board of managers.

Tho Rev. Mr. McLeod stated to tho 
synod that “ it had been said he had a 
strong will and was unworkable." 
He acknowledged that “ lie had a 
strong will, and ho would not give a 
straw for a man who had not a strong 
will;" yet “ ho could not plead guilty 
to being unworkable." Ho added that 
“ the whole difficulty could bo traced 
to a bit of Church gossip, and not true 
at that, lie had been in a state of 
mental torture for the last throe months 

which might soon lead him 
to Westminster or Ross Bay."

Tbo difficulty, if not settled satis
factorily, will be brought before the 
General Assembly, which will moot in 
June.

From all this it will be seen by our 
readers that some of them are 
under the wrong impression that 
Catholic priests are paid very 
large salaries in comparison with Pro
testant ministers, and that Catholics 
are heavily taxed for their support. 
This impression is also fostered by 
such articles ns are to bo read in the

Some curious details are noticeable 
in the official return of the Registrar- 
General regarding the different places 
of religious worship registered in 
England and Wales for tho year 1892. 
The persons registered as hav
ing places of meeting are recorded 
under two hundred and sixty- 
seven different names whereby the 
denominations to which they belong 
are described. In some instances the 
same religious body is described under 
several different names. Thus Jews, 
wiio have throe or four different divis
ions among thorn, arc registered under 
eight names, Moslems under three, 
and there are twenty-five associations 
which appear to be rather societies es
tablished for special purposes than 
denominations.

Six associations appear to bo for the 
propagation of Infidelity more or less 
pronounced, and there are three sects 
of Mormons or Latter Day Saints.

If we deduct these from the total, 
the Catholics, three Oriental Churches, 
and allow 10 for other repetitions, we 
shall have about 221 different Protes
tant sects in England and Wales alone, 
which is probably very near the cor
rect number of denominations claim
ing to constitute the one fold and 
one Church which Christ established, 
and into which He proposed to bring 
together His whole flock. They are 
one only in this sense, that they alike 
deny that there is any lawful author
ity existing in the Church for tho 
preservation of unity of faith.

Among those who are set down as 
Methodists wo find Wesleyans, New 
Connexion, Primitive, BiblcChristians, 
tho United Free Methodist Church, the 
United Free Gospel, formerly called 
Independent Methodists, Wesleyan 
Reformers, Benevolent, Modern Meth
odists, tho Methodist Army, New Meth
odists, Reformed Free Wesleyans, and 
Calvinistic Methodists. This is not a 
had showing of disintegrating power 
in the short period of one hundred and 
two years that Methodism has existed. 
To those must bo added the Episcopal 
Methodist of America.

Tho Baptists are similarly divided 
into Baptists (proper), Baptized Breth
ren, Bunyan, Calvinistic, Congrega 
tional, General, Particular, General 
New Connexion, Old, Open, Strict, 
Union, Seventh Day, and Unitarian 
Baptists.

Presbyterians, and oven Episcopal
ians, are also greatly divided, though 
not to tho same extent as those we 
have indicated.

Tho Salvation Army is by no means 
alone as a military-religious organiza
tion. There are the Armies of the 
Lord, and ot tho King’s Own, the Blue 
Ribbon Gospel Army, the Christian, 
tho Free Salvation, tho Glassbrook, 
tho Holiness, the Hosanna, tho King 
Jesus’, tho Methodist, tho Redeemed, 
the Royal Gospel, the United Chris
tian, and the White Ribbon Gospel 
Armies.

Among tho most fancifully named 
sects we find tho Christian Eltasites, 
Christian Israelites, tho Countess of 
Huntingdon’s Connexion, Eclectics, 
Qlassites, Inghamits, Loving Brethren, 
Peculiar People, Recreative Religion
ists, and even Saints, to lead us to 
believe that all people else are sinners.

We find also Sandemanians, Septra- 
lists, and strictly Undenominational, 
besides Unsectarians, so-called pro
bably because they add one to the 
number of sectarian organizations.

It would ho difficult to conceive, if 
wo had not tho official report thereof, 
that three and a half centuries of a

THE EXODUS AND TIIE 
CHURCH IN QUEBEC.

“Harp on that still" was the 
cunning advice given by Junius 
Brutus to the discontented citizens of 
Rome when he wished them to revoke 
their vote in favor of the appointment 
of Coriolanus to the consulship ; and 
the Toronto Mail seems to have equal 
confidence in the virtue of harping on 
a statement which it has repeated to 
nausea, that the principal cause of the 
exodus of French-Canadians to the 
United States is the oppressiveness of 
the taxes levied for Church purposes 
in the I’rthSnce of Quebec.

In an article which appeared in that 
journal on the 13th inst. this state
ment is repeated, 
proceeds to show that there are various 
causes for the exodus in question, one of 
the reasons being that “ life on the 
farm is not attractive ” because “ the 
rising generation is educated to avoid 
the isolation and labor which the 
pioneers undertook, and which arc 
inseparable from agricultural pur
suits;” and “tho labors are more 
severe in Quebec than elsewhere, ow
ning to the fact that new methods are 
not promptly adopted there, "j

It tells us, further, that in Quebec 
agriculture is in an unsatisfactory 
condition and unremuncrative, because 
“ it is so far behind the ago," and the 
farmer is obliged to go into debt, bor
rowing money at from 10 to 12 
per cent., whereby “he is speedily 
disheartened and swamped. "

It is very true, and this fact the 
Mail keeps in the background, that 
tho land in Quebec is not nearly so 
good and productive as in Ontario, 
and is consequently not so profitable, 
notwithstanding all of which tho Que
bec farmers, being very economical in 
their habits, are generally contented 
and comfortable ; and by the census 
returns of the Dominion their farms 
are not nearly so heavily mortgaged 
as are tho farms of Ontario.

It is a fact which we deplore that the 
Dominion has lost a largo proportion of 
its population, so that notwithstanding 
emigration, we have not retained 
what wo might have reasonably ex
pected even from the natural increase 
by births alone. But the exodus to 
the United States is not confined to

THE CHURCH IN GERMANY.

there seems to be now no doubt of 
the speedy return of the Jesuits to Ger
many, whence they have been ex
cluded by the rigid laws enacted 
against them under Bismarck's iron 
regime. Herr Richter and the Freis- 
innige party have intimated their 
intention to vote for the repeal of tho 
law, and the Catholic party in the 
Reichstag will at an early date intro
duce a bill for the purpose of its 
repeal.

It is not long since Chancellor Von 
Caprivi declared that the Government 
will never consent to the abrogation, 
but it is known that they have modified 
their views very much, owing to the 
greatly increased influence of the 
Catholics of the Empire, as well as to 
the liberal views now entertained by 
the Emperor towards Catholics. To 
these motives for the change 
of policy of the Government 
must be added the fact that it has be
come evident that the Government 
have found out that the Army Bill 
cannot be passed in the Reichstag with
out tho vote of the Catholic party, 
which is tho strongest and most 
coherent party in that Chamber. As 
the Government are most anxious that 
this bill should be passed, they have a 
strong motive for conciliating tho 
Catholics ; and as they were never 
seriously of opinion that the Jesuits 
are a noxious order, they are tho more 
ready to depart from the hostile 
attitude they formerly assumed to
wards that illustrious body of mission
aries and educators.

This persecuting law against the 
Jesuits, which was originally due to 
Bismarck's expressed wish to chock tho 
progress of the Catholic Church, and 
thoroughly to Protestantize the Ger
man Empire, was kept up for the pur
pose of satisfying tho Lutheran and 
Calvinistic hatred of tho Jesuits oven 
after it became evident that the won
derful increase of Catholic influence 
was not thereby lessened, and that a 
continuous anti-Catholic policy is neb

This article

NEW LIES TO SUSTAIN OLD 
ONES.

On the recurrence of the day known 
as1 ‘Guy Fawkes’ Day, " (November 5th), 
of last year, the Rev. Dr. Campbell 
of Ottawa, made in a church of that 
city an harangue of character similar 
to those which arc usually delivered 
for the delectation of Orangemen 
whenever the memory of the Gun
powder Plot is to bo commemorated. 
The harangue was, of course, filled 
with the usual trash against Popery, 
and was reported in the newspapers.

The Catholic Truth Society at the 
time called attention to the fact that 
in quoting from Cardinal Manning a 
certain passage, Dr. Campbell said, 
“Cardinal Manning says so and so," 
to the effect that Catholics cannot be 
subjects, and he drew the inference 
that the)- cannot be good citizens.

The Catholic Truth Society showed 
that the words attributed to Cardinal 
Manning were merely imaginary 
words which the latter put iu the 
mouth of the Pope as supposed to be 
addressed „to the King of Italy, and 
wore quite suitable as words addressed 
by one sovereign to another.

Now Dr. Campbell has denied in a 
new lecture that he was correctly re
ported, thus, acknowledging that his 
former statement was a falsehood which 
he dare not defend.

Mail and some other journals from 
day to day, representing, for example, 
that the taxation of the people for 
Church purposes is an intolerable 
burden, especially in the Province of 
Quebec.

, a Catholic congregation in the Domin
ion so heavily taxed as that of the Rev. 
Mr. McLeod has been ; yet wo sec 
how resolutely he Insisted on the 
prompt payment of his salary, 
know, indeed, that many priests, 
probably the majority, receive less than 
$500 or SGOO per annum for their 
support. Yet they arc, almost without 
exception, zealous, talented and hard
working laborers in the Lord's vine 
yard, having in view no object other 
than the progress of religion and the 
spiritual and temporal welfare of their 
people.

It is a natural obligation on our

We know that there is not

Wo

The, Ottawa\Eoeninij Journal main
tains the accuracy of its report, and 
in Us issue of 25th February thus 
chastises the doctor for his menda
cious quibbling :

Dr.
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intrepid and vigorous ehampion that ton mav lie. as the Paris of medhvval the same may be said of a thousandpracticable in the present age ; and general public by exhibitions of grant, the hospitals and charitable in
tima it remains the last vestige of His- buffoonery which might do honor to stitutions being paid so much per head

Forepaugh's circus or a Variety Show, on attendance.
but are certainly unseemly in gather- The appearance of this letter a few 
ings forsuch a purpose as they profess | hours before the meeting of the alder- 
to have in view.

The Baltimore 'Conference was not I writer is a member of that society

battled against the pernicious spirit times, the 1101111' of students from all and one other preparations, 
of the eighteenth century, and as such climes, drinking deep at the well of | 
ho claims and secures the unstinted knowledge pure and undvliled. That.
praise and gratitude of all who love indeed, shall lie a strange spectacle in | *bl’ contort nee held by Pope l.vo XIII. 
truth. And yet his works abound in | an ago of materialism, 
sentiments repugnant to
sense. An accomplished theologian of I spirit of 'he times.

marcklan despotism.
It will be remembered that it was 

Bismarck's boast that he “would never 
go to Canossa by which he meant 
[hat he and his Government would 

their anti - Catholic

A iiksv.uvii from Home states that in

It aims to with ‘b" r ranch Bishops, who were inmen leads us to the conclusion that the
attendance at the celebration of hi*common lit men to control the thought and

Tlie school of U-piscopal Jubilee, the. Holy l’athor 
our time thus speaks of de Maistre : I philosophy embraces the thorough announced that immediately before 
“He will be always a sincere and study ot man’s spiritual, rational and | ‘b® next french Parliamentary elec- 
devoted Christian, a noble and useful | ethical nature with the aid imparted 
servant of the Church.

unique in this respect. It was but a termed the P. P. A., who take on oath 
sample of what is occurring whenever “ not to subscribe to any charitable in- 
tho Conference, or General Assembly stitution in which are found Homan

” The letter is not

never reverse
He went to Canossa, however,policy •

for oven during his administration the
repeal of his policy was begun, and it I season comes around. It is no wonder I Catholic interests, 
will soon be complete. that the decisions of these bodies are alone untruthful and misleading, but

A few months ago it was formally an- not regarded by their co religionists it is the work of an arrant coward and 
nounced that the Pope was expected to with any respect, whereas they them- a dark lantern lib slabber, else why 
bring pressure to bear upon the Catho- selves have no respect for the sacred- should he be guilty of sneaking this 

in the Reichstag to induce ness of the purpose for which they letter into print, with a view of in-

tions lie will address a letter to the
Wo will take by the wisdom of the philosophers and P roncb Episcopacy in which he will 

care to uplift the dishonor witli which I schoolmen of all ages, especially St. | urge the formation ot a Catholic lie- 
jealous and prejudiced writers would Thomas Aquinas.
fain stain his name, hut on account of I hope of making its students true schol- I i* good reason to believe that the. ro- 
his exaggerations he must be read with I ars, not inclined to accept, generally I Por‘ in correct, and there is little root* 
precaution. He. exaggerates the prill- I received opinions merely because they 11° doubt that the result will be tha 
ci pie ot authority, and consequently I are surrounded by the halo of a great I strengthening of the cause ot the lte- 
thc weakness of individual science, I name, but who will be able to sift the I public as against the hopes ot any ol 
that marches to the conquest of truth. "I false from the true, and whose utter- tho Monarchiral parties which menace

scientific and philosophical I‘b® peace ot thu Republic, while there 
he wishes to make authority the sole | questions will sound forth 110 weak or I * * 110 prospect that they will benefit

The philosophy and | all-v 1,1 ‘bl! worn-out
claimants to a throne in France. 
Another result will lie a Catholic

It cherishes the I publican party In the Chamber. There

lie party
them to support the Army Bill, pro-1 profess to bo assembled; and it is I (luincing votes, when no time was 
vided he were assured that the Govern- stated that the Mount Vernon con- afforded tor explanation '! Why, too, 
ment would adopt a more friendly at- gregation will disregard the Conference docs he take the role of hypocrite, and 
titude towards Catholics, especially in decree. The choice of a pastor will state he is looking for more light 
reference to tho Jesuit question. We now devolve upon the Bishop of the while he deliberately suppressed the 
slated at the time our conviction district, but it is understood that full information afforded in tho public 
that the Holy Father would not inter- the congregation of Mount Vernon | accounts ? 
fere on this peculiarly political issue, will not accept any minister of the 
and the event has justified our predic- Conference, if an attempt be made to I Moule, Thos. Jones, Carrothers, Scar- 

It is now stated that, on behalf impose such upon them. They declare row, Barrett and Shaw deserve credit
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monarchicalguardian of all necessary truths, ami uncertain tone.
to forbid all reasoning upon those | science taught, says Cardinal Gibbons, 
truths. Is not this exaggeration ?

Aldermen Connor, J. W. Jones,
will bo philosophy/and science, not 
Catholic philosophy or Catholic science. Government, which in the near futurn 

will replace the successive Infidel 
The Irish Protestants of Toronto I Governments which have hithorte 

they intend performing tor themselves I celebrated St Patrick’s day by holding ruled tho country since the fall of tho 
and for the community in general. a 
Some ot' them are. doing noble work, 
and wo have lint words of praise for 
their unselfish, untiring endeavors:

tion.
of the Government, Prince Bishop I that in such case they will secede from I for the manly and honest vote they 
Kopp requested Pope Loo to advise the the Baltimore and join another Confer- gave at the council meeting.
Catholic party to support the Bill, but I once which will agree to allow them 
that the Pope positively declined to | the minister of their choice.

Elsewhere a similar case to that of

From time to time Catholic societies 
are formed, and we hear much of what

glad to Empire.banquet.
notice that many pleasant and patriotic 
utterances were delivered by some of 
the speakers on the occasion. It is to

We wereEDITORIAL NOTES.
anv influence towards inducing

them towards any special line of action Baltimore has also arisen. The Metro-1 mono tho man) cctuiesam set 
,n a matter which belongs purely to the politan Church at Washington, like- mons 0,1 ,lie ot, 1 opc '™ '
internal political affairs of the Em wise a very fashionable church, and we cannnt ,ail to notice t tat ot : u 1-

what is called a “desirable pastorate,” I bish°P Iroland- II- earllC9t aud
original, is thoroughly characteristic
of the man. In diction as forcible as 
it is elegant, he outlines the mission of 
Leo XIII. — “To maintain amidst the

New York is now to Ik*, made tho 
centre of a Moslem propagandism. 
Mr. Alex. Russell, who was recently 
consul to the Vhillipine Islands, became 
a convert to Mahomet’s doctrines, and 
he, is said to he backed up by wealthy 
Turks in an attempt to propagate that 
belief in the New World Asall novelties 
are sure to have followers in America, 
where Mormonism, Spiritualism, 
Theosophy and other fails gain ad
herents, it is very probable, that 
Mahometanism will gain some followers 
also. It will commend itself to many 
from the fact that it allows both 
polygamy and divorce on chc easiest 

I imaginable terms.

.ir

others, however, are in a state of be regretted, however, that some few 
W hat is the I (]ie orators have not yet advancedinnocuou- desuetude.

pire. _________________

NO CANADIAN NEED APPLY.
cause ? We, do not purpose to enumer- beyond the. firebrand stage. A person 

named i O’Hara was particularly often 
sive in this regard ; but it is not worth 
while dealing with his statements, as 
they were the outcome of ignor
ance. Mr. Dalton McCarthy also made 
a speech—we might say, the same 
dear old speech lie. always delivers, 
iledealt with the Manitoba school’and 
dual language questions—topics not 
very closely related to the celebration 
of St. Patrick’s day. Mr. McCarthy, 
though undoubtedly a ^clever man, is 
possessed of much narrowness and loves 
to he,ar the cheers of those who hate their

has extended a call to the Rev. Hugh 
Johnson of Toronto. ate all the reasons that may perhaps 

explain their degeneracy, but we ven
ture to say that one of the most potent 
factors of their failure is that they 
develop into mere debating clubs, and 
nothing else. A Catholic society 
should not talk only, but work. While 
its members are phrasing and indulg
ing in glittering generalities, oppor
tunities that may never come again 
are seized upon by others. Let us 
organizes but let us work.

It is expected
The Methodist Conference of Haiti- I that this call will be treated by the 

more district is in no humor to allow District Conference there similarly to 
Canadian ministers to compete with that of Mount Vernon. It remains to 
hose born on United States soil, for the be seen what result will follow.

breaking up of old forms of social 
existence and of governments, the un
changeable Church, and to convince 
humanity that the principles of the 
unchangeable Church arc the cardinal 
points around which in its evolutions 
humanity itself must turn, under 
penalty of emerging, in spite of its 
holiest and best aspirations, into chaos 
and death.” St. Paul’s Archbishop is 
no mere theorist, gazing lovingly upon 
one ideal and scornfully upon all that

possession of the pulpits of their 
wealthy and fashionable congrega
tions. According to St. Paul “There 
is no distinction between the Jew and 
the Greek ; for the same is Lord over

TIIE “EQUAL 1UGUTERS."
The tide of stupid bigotry has, we 

regret to note, risen to considerable 
dimensions in our midst. Whenever 

all, rich unto all that call upon Him. Bie manager8 0f the different Protes- 
Rom. x. 1*2.) And “in one spirit 

were we all baptized into one body, 
whether Jews or Gentiles, whether

tant charitable institutions make appli
cation for grants of money to the Tim Orange Lodges are busy pass

ing resolutions to the effect that a Catli- 
llis political | olic ought not to occupy tho Premier-

Resolutions to

During the long season of Lent 
Catholics should endeavor to mortify thoBoard of Aldermen, a chorus of “ ayes” 

bond or free ; and in one spirit we I js a|ways heard, but when the aged 
have all been made to drink. ” But the

Catholic neighbors.tongue bv refraining from the taking
of the Holy Name in vain. St. Peter | S08Pcl secms 10 bc tl,atl «‘roteatnnts- I shiv of the Dominion.

more particularly Irish Protestants I this effect have been passed in Ontario, 
should always be the ruting’powor, no New Brunswick and Manitoba.

does not approach it ; but he is a

relish this doctrine, hence, ex en I The following extract from the pro- wise> comprehensive policy of the 
.hough the negroes are no onger in Ladings of the Board of Aldermen last Popc could not but call forth his un
bondage they have no ieen admit ed | Monday evening is significant : qualified admiration. lie calls him,

Aid. Connor moved in accordance with I and trulv, “ the friend of democracy. " 
previous notice, that $200 be granted to the 1 
Mount Hope Orphanage.

Aid. Parnell objected to making tho grant I “Ont centurv is the age of democracy.
But it was not supposed that Cana‘ I dlAld!ïaylor moved’in1amendment that the an aSe in which man’s value is his 

dians and othei foreigners with white matter be referred to No. 1 to report on tho manhood, and tho rights of manhood 
skins would be subjected to similar | —^xes Pa,d by ProtestantaudCath-1 ^ ^ mQn ^

AM. Connor said tho Protestant Home had deed u above alj tbo distinctive 
received a grant of SaOO a year this year ’ ’ ’
already. He thought these charities should I mark of the age. The people and the 

Episcopal Church, the largest and most I be aided equally, its they were certainly , maqqftq -nfi not the classes—the J..,,, . , . ; ■ Han: .YirAv/i doing good work. He a<ked for the amount Sieat masses—ana not tne classes me
wealth} and fashionable in Baltimoie HS a citizen, and if it were asked for by any | multitude on which Christ had pitv, 
district, paving to its pastor the other citizen he would support it as an Alder 

, . ii man. In fairness the grant should be made,largest salary, recently extended a The motion was lost.
call to the Rev. Dr. John Ellis Laneely, Jmiea^Ocarrcilhersy icarrowyGar- | whoever they may be, live for the
of Toronto, to take the spiritual charge ran and Shaw. , race the ple takB thelr destinies
of the congregation. I FitoRoriMi br^ney; Welford.' F^ Fhî-1 into their own hands and reign.”

In the past it has been a common | gerald, Parnell, Pritchett and tho Mayor. 1 
occurrence that when this congrega
tion desired a minister from other 1 number of our respectable and in-
conferences, no obstacle was thrown telligent Protestant fellow-citizens will
in the way ; but the conference seems condemn this exhibition of what wo
to draw the line at the United States may fairly call ignorant bigotry,
boundary, and there was some plain Were Catholics five to one of the 
spiaking at tho recent meeting population of London, and were a 
regarding the presumption of Cana Catholic. Board of Aldermen to act in 
dians who aspire to the charge of dc like manner as regards Protestant 
sirable congregations in the United institutions of charity, they would not 
States. “ They should take the moun- be acting in accordance with the 
tain circuits before aspiring to top teachings of the Catholic Church, nor 
places," it was remarked by one of the | would they be reflecting the senti- 
clorgymen present.

One speaker said, “We arc willing to

tells us that it is a most powerful name,
Iffor at its utterance every knee 

should bow, of these that are i„ I matter whether they forma minority I Catholics, who constitute 4 j per cent, of 
heaven and on earth and in hell. | 01 a maj°r*ty ot tho population. I the population, must never be appointed 
Wo may judge, then, of the power of | wlule ho insists upon Home Rule for | to this high office, for much greater

the majority in M mitoba, he contends Anglicans, Presbyterians,the name which excites the reverence I 
not only of angels but of damned I 
spirits. We cotne to appreciate its I 
power when we consider the glory 
with whjlch it, even from the first ages 
of tho Church, has been associated, 
and the punishment and defeat of those 
who refused to acknowledge it, or who 
endeavored to blot it from the memory 
of man. Tho name of Jesus is, then, 
sacred and powerful. We ought to 
pronounce it always with all possible 
reverence and respect. And do we? 
Is it not true that many who profess 
to bo Catholics mingle the Holy Name 
with what is foul and disrespectful ? 
Is it not true, also, that every day in 
the streets of our city we may hear 
little children, who, perhaps, do not 
know what they say, commit tho sin of 
blasphemy ? Where do they learn it ? 
From bad company sometimes, but 
more often from their parents, who, 
in excesses of passions, take the Holy 
Name in vain. And if these children 
grew up enslaved to that sin, and 
through it incur eternal damnation 
the father and mother must indeed re
ceive a terrible sentence at the bar of 
God’s justice. A master of the spirit
ual lift; tells us that blasphemers arc 
worse than the damned spirits. And, 
moreover, what does it profit a man to 
commit the sin of blasphemy ?

reasoneven yet to become members of the 
same Church, but must have a Church at the same time that less than onc- Methodists, Baptists, etc., must be ex

halt ot one of the provinces in Ireland I eluded, each of which demoninations 
should bo permitted „to rule the whole I forms but a small fraction of the people;organization of their own.

country. ana where will a Premier be found ? 
Next, we suppose the Lodges will turn 
their attention toward Queen Victoria 
to condemn her for having telegraphed 
to the Pope her congratulations on his 
having reached the fiftieth year of hie 
Episcopate and “wishing him health and 
happiness.” Tho impudence of the 
Lodges seems to have no bounds.

Mr. Asquith's Bill which is’now be
fore tho Imperial House of Commons, 
proposes to make it illegal to appoint 
any new Bishops in Wales if vacancies 
occur. This hill, if it becomes law, 
will remain in force till August, 18U4, 
and if Parliament be then in session, 
it will continue in force till the close of 
business. It is acknowledged that 
this is preliminary to an Act to be

ostracism with those of African blood ; 
and the Mount Vernon Methodist

impie of 
Ii is class 
re faced

are to be considered ; the human race
no longer lives for the few ; the few,

OIUTU Alt Y.

Mus. Michael O'Shka, St. Thomas.1 NY. Brave words these, and from a brave 
man !

passed hereafter disestablishing the, Mrs Michaelo'sh«a, wviikimwii andhighljr 
Church in Wales, but time is required I thîs^'nfè'"on ‘s !i ! "t u y '1 * ‘ ' ! 1i'J i ■ t? '1 yt i * « '1'11 ï ! 5Î
r .. . , .. | inst The deceased lady whs born In the
fur the consideration ol a disestablish- voUllty Tli.pt rary, Ireland, whence she eml
mont measure, and the present Bill iî,ï*
will in the meantime afford partial re- | SI,,
lie!' to the people of Wales. Tin'. Arcll I a lucrative I’osiUim III Hit; Michigan Ventral 

1 1 I mechanical department, lie, with two (laughbishop of Canterbury is bitterly I ters, lire left to diidure till- «ml loRRufutuilh 
, , , I tul, devoted wite and good mother. A thirdopposed to the. passage ol the Bill, and daughter is ih« respected wife Ot Mr. rhums* 

..... . ,v | Dully. Engineer M. (1. R. Mrs. O’Shea was 1»IS exciting hlS clergy and suffragan I the lift y sixth year of her age At the lie-
Bishops to do ail in their power to pro .^n'^vedwf:
vent ils passage, as he regards il as a “l!?eV„rlg,a\ute»,l!tm'n'h'.l"he''/htwcV"^"*

’ I first stop towards tho disestablishment Ion* the. remain*»I 1 the l .Ltlii.il.* cemcle-ry, tcstlln.il to the ren|nsil
oi tile Chureh of England. In litis lie in whtcll Mrs u Shell was liclii in the I'.tiish

I and city 111 SI l h.units. May her soul rest la is not mistaken, hut there is no doubt everlusïi

We feel convinced that a vast He recognises nothing save 
right, and he fears not to scourge the 
wrong. Ho is not carried away by 
the rush of circumstances, nor is he 
in that category of characters who, as 
Emerson says, never see a principle 
until it is lodged in a person. He does 
not, to form a judgment, examine the 
profit of an action. If thu principle is 
right he defends it with heart and in
tellect as ardently as ever hero strives 
for a just cause, anti he believes in the 
ultimate triumph of right. He praises 
the message of Leo to humanity—the 

On Monday afternoon a letter ap- I mcgsagc of charity and justice to 
annex Canada ; but not in this small I poared in the Tree. Press, signed I p.]flyVr and employee. “State and
way.’ Another remarked, “We “More Light, in which it *s I Church have for prime duty to guard
supply Canada with first class rogues, shown from the public accounts of tho rights of the poorest and weakest,
She had better keep her first class | Ontario that tho Catholic institutions | and jb(, poorest and weakest have the

received a larger amount of money
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ments of the Catholic people. the Bill will pass in the present House 

of Parliament.
HttitsAim G a i.i.oui. v, l’otu Lamiiton.

Ills our sail duty to chronicle the death of 
«tiler («Id pioneer, in the person of Mr.

. ----------- I Bernard («allogly, whose almost Hud len death
The Ulster Orangemen are in a

'I'n their banquet had been advertized to tie held at 
11 111 ■* late residence <>n the evening of tin: Pith,

influence, and to that of their leaders, ISA
who, swayed by passion, renders him- I tbe lords and landlords, is d«« ÏJÜtt
self guilty of this or that crime. The ‘he «"ac“ of lh« law whieh 111^5^
murderer enjoys thu pleasure of be- I prohibits the importation o, hniarms ^ ^ ^ ......... .... . ^ ^
holding his enemv fall lifeless at his mt0 Ireland without the permission h„me for America, and settled ini Pict<m, wheu
feet. The sensualist receives the tho Government. This measure was b'::‘rawi!l."wun'^'
momentary satisfaction that animal »f course intended to handicap the I "Ii’l^Bruue’îi'l
pleasure can procure ; but the bias- people whom they have styled “rebels;"
phemer derives no seeming benefit. b«t now that they have become rebels It w„.«fl •^«•rU.ha
He puts away praise and blessing, the themselves, loyalty, so far ns they are MUw m^st«Htnnr^AHhocUch
language of heaven, and takes concerned, being both unlovable and j„,t , „femri in feeling terms to the a*.
up the language ol hell From unprofitable, they are loudly cursing j
lips that were consecrated to God’s this regulation which prevents J-fj;;,,1»
worship and praise flow forth the frmn obtainin* arma to sh00t the
pestilential stream of blasphemy that “ I’-ptots.” _____ KtetiSSiWLun '* tu be
darkens the soul, and makes hi,» an A t„ amend the Vharmacy Act .œÆM!,1,
abomination to angels and a scandal ahout to introduc(id intn tho thiil-il:™"'
and stumbling block to his brethren. , . , . . . ... , i ment. May his soul rest in peace !Ontario Legislature, which, ii it be-

hi*laughable predicament.
There is some excuse for a person

preachers to save her morality.”
As there is little doubt there still I than the Protestant ones. The object 

remains some fe«v first-class rogues of this letter is, undoubtedly, to de- 
on the other side of the lino, the con- ceive innocent people who will not take 
version of whom to the paths of recti- the trouble to investigate the matter | 
tude would be of benefit to the United fully. Tho money apportioned to tho 
States, it can scarcely be said that the different charitable institutions is in 
argument of the minister who thus accordance with the amount of work 
spoke is a very conclusive one ; never- I done. And while the Catholic house of 
îheiess, it proved to be quite satisfac- refuge and the Catholic Orphans’ 
tory to the majority of tho conference, Home receive in 
which refused, by a majority of 121 to I about $2,000 yearly, and similar 
17, to sanction the choice of tho Mount Protestant institutions about $100, it 
Vernon worshippers. The result of is because the former institutions have 
the vote was announced amid great about five times as many inmates, and 
applause ; and this calls our attention consequently do five times as much 
to the manner in which the business work as the latter, 
of Protestant Synods, Conferences, I borne in mind tlnat tho doors of St.
Presbyteries, and General Assemblies Joseph’s Orphan Asylum and House of 
is nowadays very frequently con- Refuge are thrown open alike to Pro- 
ducted. The majority of the clergy- testants and Catholics, and therefore 
ttten who take part in these délibéra- there can be no charge of sectarianism 
five meetings seem to have no con- | advanced, 
option of the sacred and serious
character of an assembly the purpose I the correspondent wo might say that 
°f which is the regulation of matters while he puts down St. Joseph’s 
Part,lining to tho redemption of man- Hospital as a charitable institution— In the February number of the Owl, 
kind and the propagation of the which it is not—receiving a grant of published at Ottawa University, there 
Gospel of salvation. Instead of being $1531.57, he does not take into ac- appeared a translation of a review of 
conducted on tho model of the solemn count the grant given to the city the philosophical work of Count Joseph 
assemblies of the Apostles as recorded hospital. The fact is that both of these do Maistre, from the pen ol tins schol 
in Acts i, xv, they seem now to have institutions are public ones, and both arly Very Rev. A. M. Dawson, LL. 
ao higher aim than to amuse the are treated alike as regardsGovernment D. De Masitrc was indeed the most

right to clamor and to work for what 
is due to them.”
“There are no classes, no races, but one[human 

brotherhood : 
are no ere' 
f skin debi

a. to be outlawed, no colorsThere
inrred : 
in its rights and wrongs—one 

right, one hope one guard - 
ight to he free ami the hone to he. just, 
and the guard against selfish greed."

We should wish this sermon to be 
read by all who imagine that the 
Church, overburdened by antique 
traditions, has ceased to take in
terest in aught that concerns human
ity. She, as her Divine Founder, 
stretches out her hands to all who are 
poor and despised—to all who are 
oppressed by selfish greed—ami bids 
them remember that they are 
entitled to brotherly charity and 
justice ; and, more, she points out the 
means of obtaining justice. This is 
the mission of Pope Leo XIII. — to show 
how Christ’s teachings are the source 
of our best and purest civilization, and 
to prove how well they may be applied 
to the solution of every social problem.

The right t<

round numbers

very comfort- 
the los-4 of a

It must also be

The Catholic University, mulm- the comes law, will prevent storekeepers I A Canadian’s Success.- Wo are pleased
direction oi’ tho learned "and eloquent j who arc not licensed druggists Iron, to notice «ho mmcesaM career of ■Ojuwdk.

large selling medicines of any kind, which, [„ Saginaw, Mich. Tho S•h. Tho Saginaw (Jfo£n
of course, includes proprietary prepar- tiralMuS

iustlv entitled. Wo mav not live to ations. It is advisable that Hie law irsiiv.-J of die St. Vinrent’» Home.
the full splendor of its glory, but should protect the public in the matter j,',!” qj, *î,i'''|InVtLi’sr’" hVtho nmrivv

all are confident that coming genera- ^unlicensed persons dispensing med- IcHhKliS iif
tions will, as the storm-tossed mariner icines, but it would he well, w<, think, HU(| ihs."», and t««r homo time hold a liko 
looks to the friendly beacon light, seek Its to make liberal exceptions in so far as
assistance to guide them safely over the standard articles ate concerned, loi Modicino in 1890, going to Saginaw in tho 
pitfallsof error and infidelity. Already instance, it would be just as safe for a Ou?
have tho Marist and l’aulist Fathers person to buy a bottle of Veliows are pleased to nolo, invariably rlimli.to high
announced their intention of building Syrup of Hypophosphites from any vm’qrratuhitimis to^Iir. O'Reilly*
houses for their students who are to ordinary country storekeeper as from mUUapggd
attend the University, and Washing* tho cleverest chemist in Ontario ; and natjveland.

Bishop Keane, is meeting with a 
measure of the success to which it isinst the 

Y due to 
hock tho 
ch, and 
ho Ger- 
the pur- 
iran and 
lits even 
lie won- 
nfluenco 
i that a 
y is neb

Hr.
In order to show the unfairness of see.
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JUST RECEIVED. Ayer’s H aikadi the cardinal happy.tween the plain and outspoken words THOUGHTS PROM LACORDAIRE.

.sraMisust
SffirJTSjj

latter day sneer, the other, the latest ^ (hRt Teresa undertook the faith, and I will proie it in a lew
and fairest flower of raediæval sane ity. a8toniBhlng rof0rms she introduced words.
Mr Froude, in his many wanderings (nto the Carmelite rule. She tells rbo firs^ caU9e of »«cr©di,l|t> is
into the high-way and by-ways of his- ,iersc|f as do a(g0 |,er contemporaries, voluntary ignorance, faith can no
Uric lore, lighted on the strange recital what R 8torm of opposition she aroused m°re than science be actjuircd without 
•f the life and actions of Teresa do attempt to restore the ancient a certain application of mind. When
■Cepeda of Avila, and was fascinated a{,8teritk,8 of,ho order which had been the mind is not applied, it is inert, It 
by the story. Had he confined him- r“|axed . ,, EugcnjU8 iy. She ceases to bo a power i it is, as regards
•elf to the charming narrative he has wa8 decried as a fanatic, a heretic, a the object before it, as if it were not, 
given us of this saintly womans mar- _roud and a*r0(rant woman, and a dis- What are mathematics to an intelli- 
vellous career, replete with heart- w f God-/ uOUBehold. But such gence which has never reflected on the 
rending trials and heroic episodes, ... h completely spurned, laws of number, of quantity, and of
•hilling with virtues of the most 3 s m obedient to the heavenly motion ? What is philosophy to a man 
-exalted tvpo and stamped with the ^nda e nmosed non her she went who has never asked himself what is 
stronT impress of the profoundest ,,Kss Jth a determir being, what is an idea, what is the
common sense, allied to the liveliest ^ nothing cou,d re#ist, tibe absolute, the relative, cause or effect.
imagination, he would have enriched reasoned with her onnonents invoked l And for the same reason, what is faith 
eur periodical literature with a gem of . aj(1 a|)d advice of Bjsh0ps and to the soul which has never seriously 
the purest ray, and merited the thanks Archbishops, won over to herP views thought upon thçnoccssary re!.tt[Ums or 
•f pious Catholics and fair minded thc / commissioner, and at last the creature with God ?
Protestants alike. But, true to his ... sanction of the Pope and 1 Let mo ask you, at what age and
instinets as a fault-lindor, if not a Ki Snsln for the inauc what studies did you decide that re
fold, ho has gone beyond limits In his ^“fcherished reform,. The ligion is an error ? Was It at forty ?
caylling, and has censured where “écomplîshmcnt of this work re No, you decided it in the flower of your 

'«Westy would have "uggesteda iredpl h„oic effort9 and ccase. age, at the moment when, casting off 
reflpeetful silence. That 8t. Teresa jt . . da d u[„ht It the apparel of childhood, reason and 

wonderful woman, Mr. froude requircd journo/lngS, innumerable in- passion celebrated together their 
even that tcr‘viow8 ;ith alf c|afi8es „f people, fre- 1^5 advent to the agitated surface

quent and voluminous correspondence, of your being. Lp to that time,
coaxings, and expostulations, and it simple and submissive, a pious wor- 
entailed on poor, worn out and long shipper ol the thoughts of your mother 
suffering Teresa, rebuffs, insults con- you had questioned nothing .denied 
tamely and scorn without end. But nothing, you lived by a faith as pure 
she never faltered, never winced, but as your heart. But scarcely had the 
went straight on to the fulfillment of double puberty of man caused its 
her purpose as an arrow sped from the sharp sting to ha felt by j our sense i 
bow Assuredly she did not act in your intellect,
this matter like one who was giving ume to mature your power, and tm- 
car to the delusive voices of an over- patient o the mysteries of Nature and 
wrought imagination. And who can the mysteries of God, jou became 
fathom the depth of that strange and ashamed to believe, while at the same 
beautiful character, or measure her time you lost that other shame which 
infinite capacity for suffering ! Her the divine guardian of innocence, 
whole life was a prolonged mental Incapable of any act worthy of a man, 
martyrdom. She was born to suffer you passed judgmen sovercigniy upon 
and the story ot her woes would move God and man; you doubted, de ued 

J qjjjg had a I apostatized, despised jour fathers,
dominated accused your master, summoned before 

your tribunal the virtues and sorrows 
of ages—in fine you transformed our 
soul into a desert of pride. Then, 
this ruin completed, you choose for 
your end one of the ambitions of man, 
the glory of arms or that of letters, 

still less high, as chance led you, 
faculties was

YER’SKMR. FROUDE AMD SAINT 
TERESA.

Makes the liair soft t 
" I have used Ayer 

rly five yea 
glossy, and in 
ervation. 
ridden the plains for 1 
—Wm. Henry OU, a/it 
Newcastle, Wyo.

How A Clever Valet JMeueed HU Aged j 
Muster.

ars, andSupplemcntum flfèvlarfl atl t/num f‘,ov,n. 
clarum Qu^beevnl ; Marlanapolltau Ol* 
tavlen, In Hogiouc Cauadvm»i, « 
gilt edges, per set, net, , 
do, size 4j x 7, gilt edges, per set, net,

Lithograph of Rev. Father Dowd, si/e 
price, ..... |

The Two CUinlquye — Father Cbinlquy 
Minister Chlniquy. Price,

an exec
The attachment of master and ser- , w u..i rpmpii tor

vant sometimes deserves to bo called T-OUf* D6SI remea TOP
one of the tender relationships of life, E-fVSipelaS, Catarrh 
says “ Francesca " in Are Maria. A _ , .. ___i
little story told of Cardinal Fleury well R-heumatlom, and 
illustrates this. He possessed a valet S-CTOfula 
so faithful and attached that to him
were accorded many unusual priv- Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes
lieges, which enabled him to make the ___T.
Cardinal's life more pleasant and A-bSCeSSCS, Tumors

peaceful. R-unning Sores
One day the master, now grown °L. .

very old, addressed Barjac, the ser- O-CU PVy, r iLlmOPS, ItCH 
vaut, in a somewhat disconsolate way. A.np.nin Inrlio-octinn “lam ninety,” he said. “I think indigestion
death has forgotten me. My useful- P»impl«2S, Blotches 

is over, and it cannot be but a 1 A /ft . i
short time before I am imbgtlle and I A-PIU VarDUnCieS
helpless," I R.jngworm, Rashes

Why. toy Ami master,” replied . Rlnnd
Barjac, “you are not old. A little l-mpure BIOOO 
eociabillty will do you good. May II |__angUidneSS, Dropsy
have the pleasure of arranging a .___M
quiet dinner for you and your friends I L-IVer vOmplaini 
on the approaching festival ?” I A.|| cured by

“ Arra.ge whatever j-ou like, ” said 1 
the Cardinal.

“ And the list—"
“ Invite whom you choose. Only 

don’t bother me about it. At my age 
even the exertion of selecting a dozen

1 am forty]
«I,

Ayer’s Hai
Prevents hair from \

“A number of yea 
mendaiiun of a frien 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to 
falling out and prevei 

first effects were 
Occasional applicatio 
my hair thick and of 
H. E. Basham, McK

TheAny of the above mailed free of postage ou 
receipt of price.

Ayer’s Ha
Restores hair after 1 

" Over a year ago ] 
and when I recover 
to fall out, and wl 
turned gray. I trie 
but without success, 
to use Ayer's Hair 
hair is growing rapi 
to its original color. 
Dighton, Mass.
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EDUCATIONAL.
aTbHUMPTION COLLEUR, 8ANDW10H, 
A. Ont,—The Mudies embrace the ClahwcRi 
and Commercial courses. Terms, IticlHikut 
all ordinary expenses, $150 per annum. For 
full particular* apply to Rkv. D. Cusmitq, 
0. 8. B.

Ayer’s Ha
Prevents hair froo 

"My hair was rapi 
falling out ; one be 
Vigor has remedied 
hair is now its oriç 
ness."—B. Onkrupa 

prepared by Dr. J. C. Aye 
Bold by Druggists t

AVER’S ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
urae ft

^freely allows, and grants 
1er sincerity was unimpeachable, her 
parity spotless, her wisdom unparal
leled and her practical sense most 
ceaspieuous in an ago of dreams and 
visions. Indeed, he delights in exhibit
ing this side of her character to us, 
and the magic of his pen vividly 
depicts her as a woman whose down
right souse enabled her to brush aside 
wbstacles, apparently most formidable, 
as mere cobwebs, and to over-ride the 
adverse views and judgments of per
sons clothed with authority, as though 
they were the opinions of mere chil
dren. Whoever has read the wonder
ful story of St. Teresa’s life as written 
by herself cannot hut be struck by her 
extraordinary common sense. It 
pervaded her whole being ; it 

and woof

BERLIN, ONT.
Cemplele Cliuwleal, Phlloeophlcal >01 

<’onmi.relel l.iint'-N,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. BPETZ. Preuldem

Sarsaparilla
,, . , Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8l Co., l^well. Mass,

friends to sit at my table would be too | SuUby all nruKgia,„. prte $i ; sin bottles, $5.
Cures others, will ewe youmuch."

“As you please, your Eminence,” 
said Barjac, a plan instantly forming 
itself in his wise head.

The festival came round and the 
They were fourteen in 

No one had sent a refusal.

A GREATCT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE, TORONTO, 
O Gilt.—In affiliation with Toronto Uül- 
versity. Under the patronage of Ills Grace 
the Arehbinhopoi Toronto, and directed by 
the Da si ban Fathers. Full el ass! cal, sclf-u- 
tifle and cominer, ial courses. Special coursti 
for students preparing for University matra; 
ulatiou and non - professional certifloat*» 
Terms, when paid In advance: Hoard «lit 
tuition, $150 per year ; half boarders, Fô
day pupils,

We Live in a Progressive Age
gathered, 
number.
Toward the end of the dinner a large 
cake was brought in. It was then the 
custom for the youngest person present 
to divide that toothsome delicacy, and 
so the host said :

“ Whoever has the fewest years must 
cut the cake, 
knife.”

“ He need not hand it to me,” an
nounced the guest ou his right hand ; 
“for I was ninety-two years old last 
January.”

“And I,” said his left hand neigh
bor, “ must plead guilty to ninety- 
four years.”

Then each one told his age : and, to 
the Cardinal’s extreme astonishment, 
ho found that he who thought Death 
had forgotten him was the youngest 
person present !

“Then must I cut the cake?” he

<Cli:irges iircjitii 
«if Ifie Iloi

WE AIM TO IMPROVE
AM) NOT DETERIORATE.

ki
lo

Kj'

Ottawa Business Coll»Our New Brand, theBarjac will hand a

NCable Extra For a sound, practical BuKlnc<N Ednoelluo 
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tears.
thorough woman’s heart 
by a judgment that would have been 
a credit to an accomplished diplomat 
or commander. She was born with a 
high and imperious temper, which she 
learned to control only by dint of cease
less and sleepless effort. Had Mr.
Froude given her due credit for those ,
qualities of heart and intellect he I and every effoJ< J™r. . 
would not have marred his other- I directed towards t - £ - ,
wise charming sketch of St. Teresa by future. 5 ou learn no more than 
making her the victim to physcliologi- u* be onc i(ica. delusions.—Y. Catkolic Ueri,, \ «^g R — vj^to t W

istical image, reserving for them but a 
secret and unknown part to the other 
egotism of man, voluptuousness. And 
never during this sad and checkered 

happened to one of the best known dre did religion appear to you but 
Fathers in the Brompton Oratory, and I Rg R t-utiie SOUVenir of your early j-cars, 
the accuracy of the facts stated may he r weakne6g ov a hypocrisy of liuman- 
relicd upon. Father X. was one day . you did not design to give to it 
urgently requested by a strange ()[-(. hour of study- or 0ne desire ; and 
woman to come to a certain house 111 jf somet;mes attracted by a celebrated 
Soutli Kensington to administer the nam(, npened a book or crossed 
sacrament to a man who lay there (hfi thre8hold of a basilica, von did so 
dying. Hurrying thither with a11 with the haughtiness of a mind which 
possible speed the worthy father was had jll(lged alld had no idea of revers- 
astonished to find tliat there was no I -n k8 decree. O confidence of youth 
sick person at that address at all. in error 1 0 security of souls who have

While conversing with the servant, I,. secnol- lifc but" the early dawn ! 
the owner of the house came down | ^ how "ood God has been in not call- 
stairs, and 011 learning who the in-I ’ 0u away in that hour of ignor- 
<1 Hirer was at once offered him his lios- anc0 and cnchantment ! For already 
pitality, while one of the attendant I aro nQ longor sul,ject to its crude 
priests should proceed down the street certitudes . time has brought back to 
and endeavor to discover the real 
house where the last rites of the Church 

In the meantime his

a stone to
was the___ warp
1er intellectual nature and was the 
ferment Is which her motives and 
aetioss found their vitality. She had 
theroughly sounded the keynote of 
humas nature and had run her finger 
•ver its gamut from the lowest to the 
highest note. And she knew how to 
.leal with it is all its varying moods 
asd phases. She could look into the 
heart chambers of her contemporaries 
asd see there what springs were in 
motion, what secret recesses were being 
stirred, and, without revealing to 
them her deep intuitions, could so 
determine their conduct that lier 
heaven-inspired purposes would he 
fulfilled For all that she had a pro
found distrust in her own judgment 
and constantly sought to direct it by 
heavenly guidance through prayer. 
She took counsel with her Maker in all 
her plans, and while her words were 
marked by cool deliberation and by the 
sharpest acumen of worldly thought, 
her imagination was even then kindled 
te white heat, and lier soul poured it
self forth in raptures at the foot of the 
altar. Therein she proved herself a 
true child of the modia-val Church, one 
in whom a fervent faith was first and 
foremost, and gave tone and color to 
every fibre of lier moral and intellect
ual being.

She reasoned with nuncios, heads of 
religious houses and papal eommisaion- 

' fearless and convincing tones, 
and won over to her views the most 
obdurate listeners by her plain and 
matter-of-fact statements, and while 
lier whole exterior gave evidence of a 
veol head and an unimpassioned heart, 
her soul was often either a prey to 
torturing misgivings, or was rapt in 
ecstasies of heavenly delight. Our 
Divine Lord and Ills Blessed Mother 
repaid the saint's heroic fidelity to duty 
by numerous consoling apparitions, 
and assured tier that her noble and 
unselfish work was welcome in their 
sight. This part of St. Teresa's liistoi y 
Mr. Froude has not been able to under 
stand, and lie finds it much easier to 
ascribe to an unbridled imagination, 
or an unduly sensitive nervous system, 

irritable heart, or a disordered

will he found to be exception
ally fine, and we respectfully 
suggest that smokers give 
this brand a trial, when our 
statement will be fully veri
fied as to quality.

S. DAVIS &L SONS.
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Webster’s -
$4.<

are
A Representative Farmer 
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FOR

Ry special arrangent' 
era, we are able to obi 
above books, ami proj 
to each of our Hubsvribi 

The dictionary is a 
home, school and busi 
vacancy, and furnishes 
one hundred oilier vo 
books could supply. ' 
rated and Ignorant, R 

In reach,a.

asked.
“ Why, certainly your Kmincnce !” 

answered all present, delighted be
yond measure at their host's surprise.

“ Ah, I can’t understand this!” he 
said, plunging the knife into the

Then,

A Mysterious Coincidence. fc aThe following strange experience 1 it hhave it w 
every day in the year.

As some have asked 
Original Webster's Ur 
wt: are able to state thu 
reel from the puhllshvi 
the very work comple 
of the best years of the 
well employed in writ 
entire vocabulary of a 
eluding the correct spi 
definition of same, am 
da*d size, containing 
‘.aches of printed surf, 
cloth.

A whole library In It 
iug price of Webster's 
lofore been $12.00.

N. R.—Dictionaries \ 
nl all charge for carrii 
bo accompanied with

If the hook is not ei 
the purchaser it may l 
pense.

* J am well please 
abri-’ged Dictionary, 
able work.

ritriumph of the cook’s art.

srssss I çgMsaasssets
and cried ; “ Ah, Barjac, you dear old I soothing, Clcansino, 
rascal ! 1 am not so old that you can- . Healing., I” instant Relief, Permanent
not make me happj . Cure, Failure t/npossiele.

And Barjac was happy, too.

L

Many eo-cclVi iti.-.ca (8 ur? #HI
iv'hei partial deafti. r.i-, l^.-ing fit us j of mÔJL® 
rmtii,foul breath, liiiv.kmn and vpiv 
ting, nausea, general feelin : < f tie- 
bility. etc. If juti are troui.ied wim

It is vour tongue, it belongs to you, 1 ^&x755.%.!‘iS»S.ul.i2~ 
and is the only one for which you are ETStaS.iS 
responsible. Your neighbor’s tongue 
may need care also, hut that is his ML
business ; this is yours. See that it IS I price 16Ccentsar.JSi.e.jby iKlàitafiüig çjAfc] 
properly attended to Watch your FUL^?'ka:l?’or,l.
tongue, it needs watching. It is a , rfn niiTiirr-n ••— —^nr,rf fire ”—watch it. It is a helm, which 1 

guides the vessel. I^et the helmsman ■ U A ta i ti 1 ^ <
keep wide awake. It can bless or it E » / la W W p, -i R I I 
can curse ; it can poison or heal ; it can I ■wWTuwi -- a
pierce hearts or blight hopes ; it can 
sow discord, or separate chief friends |~f 
Watch your tongue. No one but you 

talio care of that tongue. Your 
neighbors may hate or fear it, or wish I rqjTjpnij 
they could bridle it, but they cannot ‘ *
do it.

V - -

l Mme*,
- ^v'rC;üi1

p#r P1* : .
v. if.

Watch Your Tongue. i

'ft :i Ï ms M.twii / M/
Wà

MR. C. C. HAUN. j
The following remarkable facts aro f illy 

certified to as being undeniably correct) in 
every particular. Mr. Haun is well luiown 
in the vicinity, having resided here over 
fifty years, and is highly respected as a 

of the strictest honor, whose wor . is

" i am highly pleas 
pry,"’ writes Mr. W. Sodoubt and the obscure present-you

ments of truth. You see that your un
belief was born of a puerile act, and 
that, for your honor and your repose, 
it needs a ratification.

This second labor it is, this labor of 
, . . 4 , return and examen, which lays the

though he was somewhat ashamed to foun(lation ot faith in man, and main- 
admit that he had not been to iMass ruins it in humanity. Faith is also, 
since his mother died and was now I indeed, a gift of childhood ; it strikes

its roots into the soul which has just 
, . . .. „ , , , been born ; but it is

apprehension, and finally persuaded actioil of ]it'e which brings it to matur- 
his friend to resume his church going . , When man has seen man during 
on the following day. The messenger lfm<r vear8 when fie has known his 
at this point returned, and declared he feel)1èness an,i his misery bv experi- 
had been totally unable to find any enceg which no iungCr permit him to 
one lying at death's door in the neigh- doubt an(l ;lireadv the grand figure of 
borhood. The search was accordingly d(,ath lacPS ncarer to him the final 
abandoned, and the Father returned prophecv then naturally his gaze bc- 
to the oratory—his mission unfulfilled. ^omreg more pvof0und. He discerns 

The following day Father X. was move clearly the trace of the divine, 
again summoned on the same errand. becaU8e fie knows better what man can- 
This time there was no doubt concern pot do aU(l moreover, the wcarismne- 
ing the mansion, but the owner lay I n(,ss 0j* pVesent things evokes in him a 
dead ere the little procession entered reHsh for things unseen. Therefore it 
the portal. It was the very house 
where the Father had sat on the pre
vious afternoon, and the lifeless body 
stretched on the bed was that of his 
late entertainer. Standing 
near at hand was the miniature of his 
mother, and Father X. was startled

ers, in
Address, THE CA

LON DOwere required, 
host informed Father X. that it 

curious coincidence that he
SENNET FURNISHING COM PAN'S 

LONDON, ONTARIO.
should have singled out this particular 
number, as he was himself a Catholic, Manufacturers of

as good as his bond.
As will be seen from his letter^ loar 

physicians had attended him, and i‘ 
oniy after he had given up hope ot cure 
that ho decided to try Burdock Bk>«* 
Bitters on the recommendation ot a 
neighbor who had been cured of a s’.ika- ? 
disease by its use. Mr. Haun wntw 
follows :

Dear Sirs,—I think I have been one 
of the worst sufferers you liavo vet u'^ira 
of, having been six years in the hau<U 1 
four of our best doctors without obtaining 
permanent relief, but continually grevvlng 
worse, until almost beyond hope of r- * 
covery, I tried your Bitters and got rotiei 
in a few days. Every organ of my body 
was deranged, the liver enlarged, hard one1 
and torpid, the heart and digestive organa 
seriously deranged, a largo abscess w R-. 
back, followed by paralysis of the V|S 1 
leg, in fact the lower half of my body v/a 
entirely useless. Alter using Burdoc 
Blood Bitters for a few days the pbnoeaa 
burst, discharging fully fivo quarts of Pu- 
in two hours. I felt as if I had received a 
shock from a powerful battery. My re
covery after this was steady and the care 
permanent, seeing that for the four 
since J. have had as good health as •' 
had. I still take an occasional bottle, i 
that I need it but because I wish to Keep 
my system in perfect working or‘ior 
can think of no more remarkable case 
than what I have myself passed 
and no words can express my thank-ii ^ 
for such perfect recovery.

C. C. Haun,
Welland P-O.

In this connection the following 1 . ; 
from T. Cumincs, Esq., a leading 
of Welland, Ont., speaks for itseh: 
Messrs. T. Milburn & Co., Toronto.

Gentlemen,—I havo been persona1, 
acquainted with Mr. C. C. Haun to 
last 20 years, and have always found m. 
a very reliable man. You may P|a‘ 
utmost confidence in anything ho ^ ) 
with regard to your medicine. Jle 1 ; 
many occasions within the last fou > 
told mo that it was marvellous tna 
the Burdock Blood Bitters had curci ^ 
and that he now felt as able to do a < U 
work as he over felt in liis life. A ^ 
quite well he still takes some I 
occasionally, as ho says, to keep 
perfect health.
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afraid to go.
Father X. assured him lie need have illthe HavanaCream of 

Crop."
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1)0 "La Cadena” and ‘‘La Flora” brands of 
cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The cennois 
sour knows it. S. DAVIS & SONS, Montreid.
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by Meditating on 
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Millions ofor an

stomach, those mysterious coininunings 
with Cod, than to their true and 

For if there is any

Lnnrton. Out .Ton.Women use it
-----OB.JKCTS OF THE------for all purposesobvious source, 

eno saint in the calender whose charac
ter and genius should relieve her from 
the suspicion of being a victim to an 
ill - poised mind in what she reports 
concerning herself, that saint is surely 
Teresa do Cepeda of Avila. Her judg
ment in all matters is so sure, so true, 
so direct and accurate that it is im 
possible to conceive her as yielding to 
those morbid sensibilities that charac
terize dreamy and ill-balanced women. 
And so well was she aware herself that 
the devil often assumes the garb of an 
angel of light for the purpose of 
making havoc with weak and sickly 
minds, that she constantly warns the 
members of her communities against 
giving ear to so-called revelations, 
and would not even permit some of the 
S etevs to read lier own autobiography 
lest they should imagine they might bo 
favored with divine apparitions and 
communications. “People fancy,"she 
writes, “that to have ‘ revelations’ 
implies exceptional holiness. It im
plies nothing of the kind. Holiness 

be arrived at only by acts

New York Catholic AgencyLaundry ar.d
Klèd “c'rftxP on

ported or manufactured in the United States.
The advantages and conveniences of thi> 

Agencv arc many, a few of which are :
1st. *It is situated in the heart of thc whole 

srde^rade of the metropolis, and has completer 
such arrangements with the leading mnmifac 
tnrc.rs and importers as enable it to purchase n 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thm 
getting its profits or commissions from the im 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

•2nd. No extra commissions are charged it? 
patrons on purchases made for them, ami giving 
them besides the benetit of my experience ant- 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

rd. Should a patron want several dhTeren’ 
embracing as many separate trade? 
if goods, the writing of only one lette?

ie prompt and cor 
rect filling of such orders. Resides, there wil 
Tie only onc express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who mat 
not know thc address of houses selling a partie 
ular line of goods, can get such goods all thi 

$ same by sending to this Agency.
B 5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution? 
{S and the trade buying from this Agency art 
«3 allowed thc regular or usual discount.
0 Any business matters, outside of buying ana 
Fz selling goods, entrusted to the attention oi 

management of tills Agency, will be str ctl> 
Ji and conscientiously attended to by your giving 

me authority to act as your agent. Wheneve* 
you want to buy anything send your orders to
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Hy Rev. V. Cathreii 
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MANUAL for the M 
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per 100,
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The same in Germi 
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Household
is that a writer, whose name escapes 

has excellently said : “At twenty, 
believe religion to be false ; at 

forty, we begin to suspect that it may 
be true ; at fifty, we desire.that it may 
he true ; at sixty wo no longer doubt 

. . r , its truth.” Light and life progress
and amazed to recognize in her lea- with equal pac(% and death, in dis 
turns those of the strange woman who I bu9. m of anj completes the pro- 
hail fetched him to her son the day be- giessive revolution which commenced 
fore !—Catholic American. I jtl n1tI- regard on the lips of our mother.

The child and the woman are the van- 
guard of God ; the man ot mature 

As naturally results from taking Hood’s I voar8 j8 Bis apostle and martvr ; you,
>•»» ,,ut the ;icsenor9

purifier thoroughly expels scrofula, salt, ol a day. ___
rheum and all other impurities and builds up -------
every organ of the body. Now is the time to I q"]1(. trouble with most cough modi-
t,,ke il- ____ cities is that they spoil the appetite,

The highest praise lias been won hy Hood’s weaken digestion, and create bile. 
Pills lor their easy, yet efficient action. ^ver>8 cherry Pectoral, on the con- 
Sctd by all druggists.^ Price -25 cents. tr'.lvY whi]0 jt gives immediate relief,
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THOMAS D. EGAN üfor purify, nci- 
fer clc^.nii'S “ ’"H 
sweetening, nor

alive process.can
of virtue and by keeping the 
mandaient». Therefore, 1 will not havo 
my Sisters read my own books, especi
ally my autobiography, lest they look 
for revelations for themselves in fancy
ing that they are imitating me. The 
best tilings that 1 know of came to me 
by obedience, not by revelation. Sis
ters may have real visions, but they 
must bo taught to make light of them. 
There is a subtle deceit in those ex
periences. The devil may lead souls 
to evil on a spiritual road." Is this 
the language a woman would make 
use of who could not distinguish be-

Agency. 42 Rarclnv St. New York 
NEW YORE.
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Croup kills thousands where cholera kills 
tons. For tins dread disease no remedy can 
compare in curative power with Hagyard s 
Yellow Oil. It loosens the phlegm, gives 
prompt relief, and soon completely cures the 
most violent attack.

The Power of Nature.
Restored to Health. For every ill nature has a euro.

Dear Sirs, —For years I was troubled ' healing virtues of the Norway Pine lies the 
with indigestion, but being advised to try B cure for coughs, colds, croup, asthma, bron- 
jt B„ 1 did so and find myselt quite restored chitis, hoarseness, etc. l*r. wood s Norway 
to health. Howard Si,: divan, Fine Syrup represents the virtues ot Norway

Mgr. Sullivan Farm, Dunbar, Ont. Fine and other pectoral remedies. 1 rice Joe.
Burdock, pills give satisfaction where- No other Sarsaparilla has the careful per- 

ever tried. They cure Constipation, Sick roiwü supervision of the proprietor in all the 
Headache and Biliousness. details of its preparation as lias Hood s Sar-
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THE HURON ANI) ERIK

Loan 6 Savings Company
think Ilia remorse would be terrible, 
and that he would do everything to 
atone for his unkindness. ”

“1 have faith in Lady Jane,” 
laughed Arthur. “It must be a hard 
heart to withstand her winning ways. 
I’ll wager before a week that the old 
millionaire will be her devoted slave.”

Just at that moment a servant 
entered, and handed Mrs. Lanier a 
card. “ It is Mr. Chetwynd. ” she said 
to Arthur. “ They have come : he is 
in the library, and Mr. Lanier asks me 
to bring the child. ”

A few moments later, Mrs. Lanier 
led Lady Jane into the room where 
Itichard Chetwynd waited to receive 
her. He was a tall, pale man, with 
deep, piercing eyes, and firmly closed 
lips, which gave character to a face 
that did not lack kindliness of expies 
sion. As she advanced a little con-

LADY JANE.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. 0 5E
ggilP

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Makes tko hair soft anil glossy.

“ I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for 
rly five years, and my hair is moist, 

glossy, and in an excellent state of pres
ervation. I am forty years old, and have 
ridden the plains for twenty five years."
__Wm. Henry OU,alias “ Mustang Bill,"
Newcastle, Wyo.

Valin Sunday.
CHAPTER XXXII.

!•?A MERRY CHRISTMAS.SPIRIT OK HOI,Y WEEK.
on him tlia 
mers ag,

Think diligently upc 
opposition from aii 
' fteb. xii. 3.)

It was Christmas evening, and Mrs. 
Lanier's beautiful house was bright 
with lights and flowers, and merry 
with music and laughter.

There were, besides the little Laniers 
and Lady Jane, n dozen children or 
more, who had been invited to sec the 
wonderful Christmas-tree, which Mr. 
and Mrs. Lanier and Arthur Maynard 
had spent a good part of the day in 
decorating. It stood at one end of the 
drawing-room, and its broad branches 
were fairly bending beneath the treas
ures heaped upon them. It glowed and 
sparkled with the light of a hundred 
wax candles, reflected over and over 
by innumerable brilliant objects until 
it seemed like Moses's burning bush, 
all tire and flame ; and amid this radi
ant mass of color and light were the 
most beautiful gifts for every memberof 
the family, as well as for the happy little 
visitors. But the object which at
tracted the most curiosity and interest 
was a large basket standing at the foot 
of the tree.

“ Whom is that basket for, papa ?” 
asked Ethel Lanier of her father, who 
was unfastening and distributing the 
presents.

“ We shall see presently, my dear,” 
replied Mr. Lanier, glancing at Lady 
Jane, who stood, a radiant little figure, 
beside Arthur

uluve<l Audi 
_ itimselt.

t Ot-
rvriiti.isiir.n lit64.

Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital. - - 
Reserve Fund, - •
.1. W. I.ITTI.E.
JOHN IIKAVI'IH.

$2,500.000 
1,300,000 
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*«, The week which we this Sunday 
enter upon, my dear brethren, is 
called Holy Week; and of all the 
many sacred seasons which the Church 
has set apart, this is by far the most 
solemn and sacred. Everything 
which it is within the power of ex
ternal rites and ceremonies to do has 
been done by the Church in these 
services, in order to bring home to her 
children the great lesson which this 
holy season should teach. And while 
it is true that the Church has not 
made attendance obligatory under 
pain of mortal sin, yet it would argue 
a very poor and ungrateful spirit, and 
one but little in accordance with that 
of the Church, if any one should 
without good reason neglect to be 
present.

Now, what is the truth which these 
services have it for their object to im
press upon our minds ? No other than 
that fundamental, distinctive truth— 
the Passion and death of Christ, its 
reason and effects. The Church this 
week excludes from commemoration 
everything else, and applies herself 
exclusively to tracing the steps of her 
Lord and Founder from Ills entry into 
Jerusalem in the midst of acclamations 
and rejoicings, to the entombment of 
IIis dead and blood stained body in the 
sepulchre of Joseph of Arimatlua. 
Now, every one must have, necessarily 
has, in these events tin; greatest 
interest an interest which surpasses 

! every other.
And, first, as to those who are in the 

habit of going frequently to the sacra
ments, who understand their great 

| value, and find in these means of grace 
: their chief consolation in the midst of 
! the troubles and cares which surround 
j them. For these the commemoration 
I of the Passion and death of Christ can- 
j not but be profitable. The author of 
! “The Following of Christ” tells us 
: that we ought not to consider so much 
the gift of the lover as the love of the 
giver. And we all know that we 
esteem the trifling present made by a 
dear friend more than much more 
costly things which we have ourselves 
bought or earned. Now, the sacra
ments are not merely inestimable 
treasures in themselves ; they are also 
tokens and pledges of the love of Him 
who instituted them, bought by Him 
at the cost of His own most Precious 
Blood, given to us to show us His love 
to us. Every time a man goes to con
fession, every time he receives Holy 
Communion, he is receiving that which 
was instituted and established and be-

-o.
r4e. While tho best fn* n!l household 

u-vs, lias peculiar qualities for 

easy ami quick washing of violin 
!: does away with that Boiling and 

M ill ling—the clothes come out 
sweet, ( lean and white.

Harmless to hands and fabrics— 
lathers freely—lasts longest.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from falling out.

“A number of years ago, by 
mendaiion of a friend, 1 began louse 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to slop the hair from 
falling out and prevent as turning gray. 
The first effects were most satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
my hair thick and of a natural color."— 
H. E. Basham, McKinney. Texas.

• I'rmldral 
tTrv-l»rc»lrtee#We.

DEPOSITS of $1 kii3 upwards received 
tit highest currant, rates.

DEBENTURES issued, payable in Can
ada ur m England, Executors and troe- 
tt-es aie uuthon/.od by law to inveet in 
the debentures of this com puny.

MONEY LOANED ou mortgages of real 
estate.

MORTG AG ES purchased.
G. A. SOME K VILLE»

MANAGER.

V Du

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Restores hair after fevers.

year ago I had a severe fever, 
I recovered my hair began 

to fall out, and what little remained 
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
but without success, till at last I began 
to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and now my 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its original color."—Mrs. A. Collins, 
Dighton, Mass.

i
Sr. < i;ui\ Ro.tP M'm. Co., 

M. SG'vhi it, N. 1$.strainedly, holding tho child by the 
hand, became forward to meet her with 
an air of friendly interest.

“ Perhaps you have forgotten me, 
Mrs. Lanier,” ho said, cordially ex 
tending his hand, “ but I remember 
you, although it is some time ago that 
you used to dine with my daughter in 
Gramerey Park.”

“ Oh no, 1 have not forgotten you, 
Mr. Chetwynd ; but 1 hardly expected 
you to recall me among all Jane’s 
young friends.”

“ I do. I do perfectly," he replied, 
with his eyes fixed on Lady Jane, who 
clung to Mrs. Lanier and looked at the 
tall, grave stranger with timid sent 
tiny.

London. Ont.
and when

1 ■ f: ri«r"ttF Ski.i. It.

st.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR>

The Cclvhi'utctl

CHOCOLAT
MEM1ER

VlUti,
aun<sw
1 ElJh In* 
l For 
SHIFO,

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from turning gray.

" My hair was rapidly turning gray and 
falling out ; one bottle of Aver's Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and full
ness."—B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. * 

r-renared bv Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.. Lowoll. Musa.
Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

!'
re,

t
si to*

Annual Sa 1rs Exceed 3 3 MILLION Lbs. Hi
| For Samples sont Free write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL.Maynard, watching 

every movement with sparkling eyes 
and dimpling smiles.

At last, with a great deal of difii- child. “And this is Jane ( hetwynd’s 
culty, the basket was untied, and Mr. daughter. There is no doubt of it. 
Lanier read in a loud, distinct voice She is the image of her mother,” he 
from a card attached to it, “ For Lady said in a low, restrained voice. “ 1 
Jane Churchill. With Arthur May- was not prepared to see such a living 
nard's love and good wishes.” proof. She is my little Jane as she

“ There, I thought it was for Ladv was when a child—my little Jane—my 
Jane,” cried Ethel delightedly. “ I darling ! Mrs. Lanier, will you ex- 
know it's t-omething lovely.” | euse me ! -the sight of her has quite

Mr. Lanier, with no little ceremony, j unnerved me;” and suddenly sink
handed the basket to Arthur, who took ing into a chair he pressed the child to 
it and gave it to Lady Jane with alow | his heart and hid his face on her bright 
bow.

*•

I hen lie held out, bis band to the *CS.

IQNTO, te inn.
■cted by

court*»
inatfK-
ar«i e4i(j 
ere, $7ô; 
rn apply 
si dent.

I GREAT OFFER i

<■]
<t'hantes nrejîiiid I» any part 

of the Dominion.)
i

JHm !

..wW
golden head.

What passed between Lady Jane and Sr“1 hope you will like my present, ” he
said, smiling brightly, while he helped I her grandfather, Mr. and Mrs. Lanier 
the wondering child untie tho strings | never knew, for they slipped quietly

out ot the room, and left the cold, stern 
Her little face was a study of mingled I man alone with the last of his family 

curiosity and expectancy, and her eves —the child of that idolized but dis- 
sparkled with eagerness as she bent obedient daughter, who had caused

him untold sorrow, and whom In; had 
What can it be? never forgiven until that moment,

Kpedul 
Scud lor

;eith.
‘rinflipal.

: -. ffl!

that fastened the cover.
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! %«p!te..••'KHiFOR ONE YEAR

over the basket. -I
“It’s so large.

Oh, oh ! It’s Tony !” she cried, as the 1 when he held in his arms, close to his 
cover was lifted, and the bird hopped heart, the child, her living image. 
gravely out and stood on one leg, wink- It was some time before Mr. diet
ing and blinking in the dazzling light. wvnd appeared, and when he did he 
“It’s Tony! dear, dear Tony!” and was as cold and self-possessed as if he 
in an instant she was on her knees had never felt a throb of emotion, or 
hugging and kissing the bird passion- | shed a tear of sorrow on* the pretty

head of the child, who held his hand, 
“ I told you I would find him for I and prattled as freely and confidingly 

you, ’ whispered Arthur, bending over as though she had known him always.

Webster’s - Dictionary 
$4.00.

àmner FOR
SVKC1MKN ILLUSTRATION.—TltlC MA HT Y ItOOM OK HT. LAWHKNCF.

By special arrangement with the publish 
era,’we are able to obtain a number of the 
above hooks, and propose to fur nish a copy 
to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary Is a necessity In every 
home, school amt business house. It fills a 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which nc 
one hundred other volumes of the choicest 
hooks could supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated ami Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 

i within reach, and refer to its contente 
every day in the year.

As*some have asked If this is really the 
Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to state that we have learned di
rect from the publishers the fact that this li
the very work complete, on which about it 
of the best years of the author's life were sc 
well employed in writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, in
cluding the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition of same, and is tlie regular stan
dard size, containing about 300,000 square 
inches of printed surface, and is bound in 
doth.

A whole library in itself. The regular sell* 
ing price of Webster’s Dictionary has here
tofore been $12.00.

N. IL—Dictionaries 
nl all charge for carriage, 
be accompanied with the

If the bix)k
the purchaser it may be 
pense.

*j am well pleased with Webster’s Un- 
abri-'god Dictionary. I find it a most valu
able work. John A. Payne,

Chatham, Out.”
'it li the Diction-

atelv. With Reflections for Every Day in th Year.
Compiled from “ Butler's Lives” ami other approved sources, to which are added

Lives of the American Saints
Recently placed on the Calendar lor the United States by Bjiecial petition of The 

Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, and also the Lives or the
Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness Pope Leo XIII.

Edited by John Gi Iriiary Shea, LL.D. With a beaut I Ini tmni isph-cv of the Holy I am il r 
nearly four hundred olhi-r illustrations. Elegantly bound In extra cloth. Greatly ad

mired by our Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII., who sent his special blessing to tho publish»- 
and approved by forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above work wo will send to any «I" our NiiliNfirlhcrn. ami n 
them credit for a year*» animer!pt Ion on THE CA TIIOL1U llEt'Oltl 
of Three Dollar». Wo will in nil caae» prepay carriage.

Stowed upon him out of love; and if he , h almogt a3 happV as she. 
wishes to know how great that love .. And you knew* him by the three 
was lie ought to ha\e a liv ely sense of I crosses, did n't you ? Oh, you’re 
what it cost our Lord to merit those I fi0 good, and I thank you so much,"
graces for us — namely, His bitter shc said-iiftinff her lovely, grateful i An Are Maria reader who rece.ntlv

amt 01 am. i eyeg t0 thc boy’s face. She was smil- had occasjon t0 cau ftt the residence of
ing, but a tear glistened on her lashes. President elect Cleveland in New York 

1, i , , . ,, , “ \\ hat a darling shc is ! said Mrs. I n,as delighted to liud that tiie place of
seldom, perhaps only to their faster Larder fondly. “Is n’t it pretty to see honor on the. wall at the. head of tho 
Communion : perhaps not even to that. h fhp hird •> nPauv it i« an ex- . . • , ,
What is to be thought of those who act picture ” ' maln dl;afw!ng.room *" 0CCUP,ad
in this way ? Certainly, however anxiousmother over "and ChUd. P iTTs a fine
smait and keen and intelligent they a child that had just been restored to avtistic picee of work wellharmonizin"
may be, or fancy themselves to be. in her. “You know me, Tony, don’t with the tasteful surroundm-s Under

2x3 «•» "s« y„, tssrsiSXitiSSXK
which <are ot real importance and I t ~av lane9”asked Mr Lanier whowas i- x- v 4 • ’value. In what way may these duller ^hing he, a stlFe of’ amuL 1 kcnw0od’ N’

and obtuser minds learn to appreciate ,nent
the higher things? Certainly the I 1,^ yen, I know he does; Tonv I The experience of physici: ins and the pub. 
price given for a thing by a prudent I couldlVt f0I.„et me. pm sure hc’il Ik Proves that taking Scott’s Emulsion pro- 
nmn is a good means of learning wdiat come t0 me ir i cal, him. " tgETiue in "wÀsüug
it is worth. Now, if those who ne„lcct I ,< piea60 try him. Oh, do try him !" | Diseases and Consumption, 
the sacraments, who make but little of | cl.i(,d Ethel and May. I Give, strength mut Appetite,
them, would during this week apply j]v LamCr took the. bird and placed Dear Sirs,—Last year I was very thin 
themselves to the consideration of the him behind a chair at the extreme end and reducing very last, owing to the bad 
price paid by our r,ord for ‘h™” of the room, where he stood gravely oMCD li°!

incuts, 1 have but little doubt that they I blinking and nodding, but the moment which 1 did. I obtained immediate percept- 
id be led to form a truer notion of | jie beard Ladv Jane’s little chirp, and ible relief from it, have gained strength and

“Tony, Tony," he ran fluttering to appetite, and now wei^h_'t.*liv. 

lier and nestled close against tier. Dorchester bridge,
Every one was pleased with this ex- Quebec, Quo.

1 trust it is not numerous, yet docs ex- I hibition of thc bird's intelligence, and l'eter Kiefier, buffalo, says : “ I was
ist—I mean those who do not neglect tho children were quite wild over the badly bitten by a horse a few days ago, and 
the sacraments but those wh° d« new acquisition. The other presents
worse: who piotanc them. 1 hose I wcre forgotten for the moment, and it relieved the pain almost immediately, and 
who make bad confessions, who con tiiey couid do nothing but watch every I in four days tho wound was completely 
ceal mortal sins, who have no sorrow moVement with admiration and won- liealed- Nothin8 can bc be,ter for fre8h 
for their sins and no purpose of amend dpr wounds.
ment, who make the infinite mercy To Lady Jane the recovery of her va7jè° nraltwi!>lstmnR,}in!nbiia?n favor /d" 
and goodness of God a reason and pre- I ^og(. treasure was the crowning point of Milburn’s Cod Liver Oil Emulsion with Wild 
text for wallowing in vice and sin— happiness, and she consented reluct- Cherry and Hypophosphites. 
what shall bo said of these ? We know antiy t0 leave him alone in thc con- Mm.mi'» Liniment min-s Garget In 
that our Lord is reigning no"" I servatory, where he was to spend thc ow"' 
gloriously in heaven ; that nothing njght, and where he looked very com-
wliich wo can do can cause Him loss fortablo, as well as picturesque, stand-
or pain ; yet it is also truo that those ,ng on ono ]eg undflr a large palm,
who act in this way do all that lies in “Docs n’t she dance like a little 
their power to tramplo under foot that fajry p- said Arthur admiringly to
Precious Bloml which was shed for y,rs‘ Lanier, as they stood, a little
them. But while there is life there is iatcr] watching the children dancing,
hope, and if oven those would devote “Yes, she is very graceful and alto-
this week to meditation on the Passion getlie.r charming,"repliedMrs. Lanier. I . ... . It s
of our Lord they might form a just .. It ;a dolightful to see her so happy I A Missionary Recommend, It. 8
estimate of what their souls cost our | after an 6he has suffered."
Lord, and turn to Him while there is 
yet time.

TO HE CONTINUE!!.nit In Cleveland s Drawing-Room.
g

r>- A; in;But tliere are many who neglect the 
sacraments, who come to them but III nl*o fflve

i tripsh
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will be delivered fret 
All orders must

Is not entirely satisfactory to 
returned nl our ex-

BECAUSE" J am highly pleased wit 
pry,"’ writes Mr. W. Scott, of
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONDON, ONT.
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Tho M ut un 1 principle 1* the only 
one by which partiel put I ng mein- 
hvrs of a life company e»n w-cure 
a full equivalent for their money.

Don't Walt for tho Sick Room.

I BECAUSEI
i’v:1 No purely Mutual' Lifo Assurance 

Company has ever failed.=«sStl WHY?EHZIGERERDTHfRy 
FUQUCAT1ÛH5; | BECAUSEWOULITERARY, SCIENTIFIC AND POLITI

CAL VIEWS of Or-stes A. Br<
•Selected by Henry F. Browuson.

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY, according to 
St. Francis de Sales and Father Cras^et,
S. J. 12mo, . . . net, $1.00

SPIRITUAL CRUMBS FOR HUNdRY
WIT LE SOULS. To which are added 
Stories from the Bible. By Mary E. Rich- 

16mo, . . net,40cts.
MOMENTS BEFORE THE TABERNACLE, 

by Rev. Matthew Russell, S. J. l6mo, 
uet, .... 40 cents

A HAPPY YEAR; or, Tho Year Sanctified 
by Meditating on the Maxims and Ex
amples of the Saints. 12 

BIRTHDAY SOUVENIR, 
binding,

A PRIMER FOR
T. Durward.

ANALYSIS
SUNDAYS. From the Italian of Angelo 
Cngnola. By Rev. L. A. Lambert, LL.D. 
tSyo, .... net, $1.25 

SOCIALISM EXPOSED AND REFUTED. 
By Rev. V. Cathretn. H.J. From the Ger
man by Rev. James Conway, S.-L net, 75c. 

THE SACRAMENTALS of the Catholic 
Church. By Rev. A. A. Lambing, LL.D.

net, $1.25
MANUAL for the Members of the Associa

tion of the Holy Family. 32tuo, paper, 
per loo, .... 82.00
Leaflet, containing Certificate of Member
ship and prayers, per 100, 50 cents
The same in German. 

i{*>!<! by all Catholic Jlonkscllers <fc Agent».

their value and importance.
I wish t could conclude without 

alluding: to another class which, though

None of thc old technical terme 
and antiquated restrictions ap
pear In Hie Policies of the Ontario

iwnson. 
i). 12 mo,

§1.25
I I

BECAUSE
The results of the Ontario's polW 
clés on matured policies are un« 
surpassed.

ardson.

GEO. W. MILLER, Dis. Agent
441) RICHMOND STREET, LONDON.

)jom-|K. flfWH Neverbe
f# supply of
ijK 'I /if'^fjOHNSTOlT’S FLUID BEEF.
-J/l y M . / y jag
LL Xm/■'ilwW- Convenient in (lomeetic cooking.

C. E. GERMAN, Gen. Agent.
net, $1.00 

32mo, extra 
50 cents

CON VERTS. By Rev. J.
net, 25 cents. 

OF THEOF THE GOSPELS

gfû
St. Paul's Mission, I 

Doc. 12, ';)0. fChoteau Co., Mont.,
Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic la wonderful In 

as much for her rich grandfather as ) checking asthma or any nervous diseases ottusod
by nervous debility or overrxertion. Throechil-

lc.nd F-O. 
)wing 
ing arv.ggi5'1 
bself:
•onto, 

personally 
atm for the 
s found hi>a 
iy place th0 
ing ho s9-)'3 

Ho ha-5 on 
5t four ye^ 

th 3 way 
d cured him. 
o do a day 8 >. Although 
ne B H » 

lüm »

“I don’t imagine she will earc half ImliHiienaatile in time# of Hickncss.
Easily prepared? Readily digested, Very strength-giving.

KM6 ALL

Lr 'eyBENZIGER BROTHERS,
Kew York, _ Cineimtt__ CMtago. " , she does for Tony," returned Arthur. , ,

That cure of Geo. W Turner of Galway, „ ,- , , acaua;ntcd w;th Tonv drlin of n,y ecI",°l 1,11,1 Bicknoto •,h0 ,,B?
N. Y.. of scrofula, by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, lOU sec sties acqua u' >, oftlie tonic «topped tho jinroryamaatonceand
was one of the most remarkable on record, land shc is nt acquaintea witn ner ^nred thorn. inaiicaaoHof wcaknose it Rtrongth- 

0„z of Sort».—Symptoms, Headache, loss grandfather. I hope he’ll be decent to cub tho eyntem without fail. I recommend it 
of appetite, furred tongue, and general indis- I her,” ho added anxiously. most heartily. Ilnv. Father LblRsweilkb.
position. These symptoms, it neglected, almost time for him to be Bister M. Rctne, of Castrnvtllc. Texas, writes :
develop into acute disease, it is a trite say- . ” Sa.id Mrs Lanier, glancing at I nsod two bottius of Pastor Koenig s Nerve
ing that an “ounce of prevention .is worth a here, sam mis. uarnei:, g ancing at Tonic for ncrvoea llobllity, wUehwas bo intvns,- 
pound ot cure, and a little attention at. this the clock. Mr. Lanier will meet him ^at the l-net oaiiso would cause mo to scronro, 
point may save months of sickness and large at the station and bring him here, if and palpitation of tho Lo.-rt would follow forfctsfe Parm&-?VePitMe Ï-UU ou he will accept our hospitality I'll con- JX» au

k”?uk to bed, and one or two for three nights fess I'm filled with consternation. Ho tuflorera.
in succession, and a cure will bo effected. used to be such a stern, cold man ; he ■■Fill"?" A Valuable Book on Nervous Dis- 

Inflammation tn the Ryes Cared. never even softened to Jane's young 
Mr. Jacob D Miller Newbury, write,: friends; lie was polite and kind, but l1|||gftü?$MK!:Vr.T,r-d.w.h.. tow.

“1 was tro ihled with Inflammation of tne never genial, and I dare say lie has Koenig, of Fort wnvn»-. lad., smue line.and 
Eyes, so that during nearly ‘ho whole of the it0 forgotten mc. it's a trial for me Uli:1"r ,lir“'liou by lu‘‘
sevend'botths^of Northrop °& Lyman’s Veg- to meet him with this awful mystery 

etaldo Discovery, and it gives me great pleas- hanging over Jane's last days. Oh, I 
urn to inform you that it cured me of my popo )lp wjn taUo kindly to tho child ! 
affliction, ft is an excellent medicine for > H(j‘ idolizcd her mother befor„ „ho

Minorai Liniment enre. Diphtheria, thwarted his plans, and now I should

H E A L T H

i
THE PILLS

Pa-I tv th. Blood, correct .n meordere of the 
LIVER. HTOMAOH, KIDNEYS AND HOWKIJS.

Thev Invigorate and re.tore to health Debilitated Constitution», and ara Invaltiaole In i 
ComalalnU Incidental to Kemalon of all nges Eor Children end the aged they areprloali

TUB OINTU B N T
le an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad BroaeH, Old Wormde, Soree and Dleere. Ills 

famou. ,o, «ont and «««mg tom.t ^o^d-r-rtV^mmUt h„ no eoual.
Golds Qlandnlar Swelllcgs and all Kkin Diseases it has no rival; and for oontrMl* 
v ’ av.d stlfT folnts It acts like a charm.

0U3
, Application painless and easy. Relief imme 
' late. This preparation tills a great and lone- 
'<ilt want among those who suffer from piles. It 
’9 ft remedy of thc highest merit, effective, a 
Ninaltle, aiid has more than met the. anticipa 
fions of those physicians who have used it in 
their practice. PILEKONE IS A POSITIVE 
-URF. when other treatments fail to relieve, 

jestimonials furnished. Price*!. Forsaleby 
uniggistg, or by mail on receipt of price.

W T. STRONG. Manufacturing Chemist, 
lf,i Dundas street, London, Ont.
COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 51 and 5ft Jarvli 
X street, Toronto. This hotel has beer 
refitted and furnished throughout. Horn# 
omforts. Terms $1.00 per day.

M. DONNELLY. Propriété*

mi

keep
Father 
ih now

üsmntfl. 
illand, Ont-

°fl!' B-5'j
m beioro the
cures to sW
nerit of 
jple's Itkvatlw 
llator.

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III. 78 NBWn0XF0BDl,8T.i"(LATB^OXFORd’btT"-
A-d ar. »ld at !.. Ud.} * , ^ >1.^; rnn^nf îh^d^’

PnrebM.i. ebonld look to th. Label on th. Pou end Bonn. If the nihlw 
U not Oxford BtrMt. London, the, are «purtona.

LONDON-
and may be had

-ISold by Druggist, at 61 per Bottle. OtorSS-
Large Site, 61.70. O Bottles tor 69.
Agent, W. E. Slander. 6 Co., Drnggt.t, 

London, Ontario,
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Branch Vo 4. London. The marshal* of the day were : John nüNNVILLE. I of the Scotch and WoIhJi. Ireland, he naid, ÎJfVrSmïrkable cure by the use of Dr. Wil-
JSth* ttoïThKiîÂftîm OU«rke,rGrd«.idlMa»hj; Ücl'lï. U* aT Dr'/froenTlUi' flfon, " RnnÛt and'ieadeî; world ovT and all patriots of every country ^'"‘tljem » ‘trial'. «eTto iVr KKifor

SHHÎSX^: ksa “a:W0ll,d t&SsM. BtiKSESES
™ ______ .1—-------------== Malone, Michael O'ijmmor, Pelrick Mac- Carrie Russel as .okiat, sang .onto appro- | V."!«rets.mofthLea" Wrn I bSAlSitTioPink PlVlbère was
— ~ _ ; donell : Assistant Marshals I. C. B. U., priate hymns. ... Mr. C. Macdougnll, Q. <j.. in the course ot such a numbness in my feet that I could hot

c. m. b. a. £SLRilev-JoL" ”remmn nud •'ülm irett ‘srv.sr'rf it8 &r.rKr:zThe Vnion jack waa tome proudly aloft Patrick ta,[«ht her. [^e rLe both Celt» a J al/otferred in "^fh'oS.h^n.w hl'oo'd*wm^re

by an old gentleman who had fought to pro- Several gentlemen of the congregation complimentary term» to Kev. Dr. log thrmurlmny viens, and I can now iro to bed
tect the old flag, as he wore three ltntish atenped forward to the altar rail. and. gave Fufmery, and .Ksouudly all night. I have tnVcn luit
war medals on Ins hroast. r ather 11 , union a pleasant surprise, in the I Tlie programme was one of unusual excel- twelve boxes of iMnk Bills. and 1 consider them

Solemn High Mass Coram fxmtifire was shape of the following address, accompanied I ]eiK.0 ^he singing of Misses Bessie and the'chenpest doctor's bill I ever paid. When I
celebrated by Very Bov. Dean McCann, with by a well tilled purse in gold : Minnie Murphy brought down the house, and «et un in the morning instead of feellngtira

"*«*=«?** -....b=2%ws.Bs wnagmag*
â&'EîSj'ïSraîjsa sSSiEEiESEs la—rEkii*5 HSè^ïsiajîï.g.ss
rendered by the choir, Bov. r . Bohleder y,m some feeble expression of the high esteem, I selves in a manner which reflects credit upon I>r. N\ illiam s I Ink Pills, that I intend 8hwtly
lemlmg and Mr. j. I.omaitre presiding at tlm sincere a««tlonand lasting gratitude t„ which thoir trainer» and instructors. Ti.e pro [“^iciné^l.rl'lJriicTthcy^^'îmvë'n" eqSS! to'r

livomf a mo?t0a,!k!y,,mnA»ermon ontind »ong[‘‘The'Zsirefi^'M?! w” IvKe^ B nt'^'flle »ï»tmn "b° W‘K"

and Ireland a apostle. At. times every hhre hopc adciuately to repay. nolds t mmrtette, “ The Kerry Dance,” Mr Cvoutec has lived In this vicinity f -r
ot his being trembled with ini passioned Since you came, a few short years ago, as our I Misses Murphv ; character song, Mr. XX . forty live years, and is well-known as an up-
earnestness. particularly when he dwelt on firHt reside t pastor. you have, with slender i.’.,rr(.|| . “ t*m Sitting on the fit vie. Marv,” 11 ^ht, honorable gentleman, whose statements

and l»r»oc„tio„, and on the self-denial and 'rday^'riuuHprWcind mm of Pari H - hmt, " Seôtlm ÏÏÛ,” Mrs. ?î,e|ng pïî ■ "f narulyds

devotion to duty ot her-pnarthond. I he lui- ^unSvlil"» onmiSti; P Herbert and Mr! XV. P. Reynolds t song. VUusrtknce. rf,cuim,ti»m. neuralgia, the after
lowing is a summary of his discourse : Besides a new church, a new house suitably “ Believe me if all these Kndearilig,” Mi-s effects of la grippe, Influenza am! severe colds.
h, 6 ^,herblà,= V“oSSrrayn°df .ÎS »oMS.K'«lSf« XÏÏiït S

"Tovour [[r^mal'swnons. instructions and R»|?“,^hanmter W fS’ d"eh , #

that prai-e. lho world says the Catholic lon 0f Erin," the Misses Murphy ; character resist disease, Dr. William*’ Pink Bills stand }
priesthood is its enemy. But the world s |$y your eare and attention to the sick and HOnir XV Farrell • *• God save the Oiieon." lav j,11 advance ot any other remedy known to I « HT*
standard is not God’s. The priests knew attiicted you have assisted them to accept their I (;en., i»evnolds’ was grandma and also “mdical science. In the case oI men they 
this, and were not afraid. The second créa- suffering with resignation, consoled and forti f, nf K, : r v rhnvng 1 Ah... v 1 id effect a radical cure in all cases arising t rum
lion is greater tli'in the first and the second tied them in the last decisive hour by the ad- ! f!ue?n °* „ . * a,.r.* Chorus, Johnny ?md mental worry, overwork, or excesses of any

ilerlthol^ nriestlmd It par- ministration of the last sacraments, and Ambrose Brice acting as pages, i be chil nature,
creation is the Gatlioiic priestnooa. it par Roothe(i and healed the breaking hearts of their dren were trained by Misses Clarke and Hu si
took of a twofold character —a sacrihu.il ilvlllt, bcrcaved ones. 1 loughson.-,S7. Hioma* Journal.
and a sacramental one: sacrificial m You have been with us in prosperity and ad-I «»• % irrnrit
continuing and |>erpetuating the sublime versity alike, in joy and in sorrow. I 1 * '
sacrifice of Calvary as a tribute to the By your priestly zeal, earnest devotion, and I On the 17th a very large concourse ot 
Htinremo dominion of God and a satisfac energy you have „• really advanced the cause of | people turned out to attend Mass in this 
tion for the offences of mankind; sacramental religion, education and temp rance. I village. It was a solemn High Mass, Bov.
in ?he dis,1ens!Sg of «he trees,1res of God’s Kalhor Duhe being celebrant Father Halm
grace through its seven channels. I he |,ut we beg your acceptance of it. dear Kev I acting as deacon and father Dougheity as 
priest bridges over the chasm between God Father, not ns a reward, but as a token of the I sub-deacon. Mozarts 1 wolith Mass was 
and man. Patrick was a Catholic priest and respect, affectionate good-will ml gratitude of I rendered in grand style. ]{ev. Father Cav- 

Cathoiic Bishop He was a great man, a faithful and devoted congregation, on whose anagli, of Guelph, was the preacher
because he was a good man. He was a good cordial co-operation you inay always rely. of 1 he day. He recounted the differentniaib'hocmisn be iL a man of prayer atfd of ^«rcoran, .“«/ .Prlv«ti.u. which afflicted S«.
xmance. He was a great anostlo because David Barry. John Flanagan. James O’Keefe. 1 atriil, <lVr,Vg , ,19 v'‘l,reei ’ B.R,7e ,0,°; 
te gave Ireland to God and the world. He William Barry. Maurice Clifford, jr.. Jeremiah I Btmntly of the blessed results which had 

was a great priest, because he founded a Clifford, Patrick Warren, John Carmody, I flowed from bis teachings. 1 he sermon 
iriestlv nation. Ireland took him to her Michael Oleary. Jeremiah Hartnett, F. A. Rus- I made a very profound impression on the 
mart of hearts, and her strength is in tlm "1,]mS.*"snmî«;V' Patrick'o'!lîciiiD' Miîhlïi t'»,'«rnK«ti™, mijijy of those present being 

strength lie gave her. This power cannot 'LV^y h 1 a ’ Fatr ck oîsel11' Michael I members ot the different Protestant detiomi- 
die, for it is eternal. She withstood all the y' I nations,
lowers of earth and hell during centuries of 
titter persecution. Her altars may have 

been overturned, her shrines desecrated, 
and her cathedrals and churches ruined, hut 
she rose again on those ruins, stronger 
and more glorious than before. Her 
people are true to their priests, because 
they recognize in them the representa
tives of God. He repudiated the charge 
that the people are the slaves of the priests, 
that they are dominated by a foreign power.
He said the Church was not founded in 
Ireland, it was not national, it did not re
cognize political boundaries, it was uni 
versai. The allegiance of the Irish people 
was towards God, and because the priests 
were His ambassadors they were faithful 
to them. He quoted from Cardinal Manning 
to show that Ireland’s faithfulness and re 
ligion and morality was a guarantee of the 
safety of her future as a nation, because 
the stability of nationhood depended on those 
conditions. Ho referred to the statement 
often heard that priests should not interim e 
in politics. The truth of this assertion de
pended on the application of it. There were 
politics and politics. There were politics 
of party and politics of principle, politics of 
passion and politics of reason, politics ot 
revolution and politics of religion. In the 
politics of party, passion, revolution, bribery 
and corruption they did not take part, and 
never would; but in the politics of principle, 
reason, religion and patriotism ho main
tained they had a right to take part. Ed- 

tnd Burke, the brilliant, orator and 
parliamentarian, admitted this right, and 
went further in saying that the safety of 
Ireland depended on the exercise of this 
right. The priesthood of Ireland had come 
forward and exercised it, and the way they 
did so was in preaching patience to the 
people. They told them to wait and all 
would bo well". They obeyed, and it iras 
well, lie told his bearers the best aid they 
could give Ireland to-day was in the force 
ot example. Hero they were free men. He 
besought them to let the world know that they 
could conduct themselves properly as such.
Nothing would be move pleasing to their 
spiritual father, the Archbishop, who was a 
successor of St. Patrick, than to prove them
selves worthy of Catholic faith and Catholic 
principles.

In the evening there were 
certs and orations in various parts of the 
city that 1 was conscious of a wish that I 
were made up of several personalities in 
order to ho able to attend all of them, but being 
only human I could visit only one, and con
sequently decided to go to the Auditorium, 
which was tilled with an immense audience.
Here the annual concert of the A. O. H. took 
place, and

C, C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen - In driving over the niom.s;

I took a severe cold which settled in my ft 
and kidneys, causing me umnv sleenW 
nights of pain. I ho first application *5 
MINABD’S LINIMENT so relieved meVf 
I fell into deep sleep and complete recmïS! 
shortly followed. John fi. MvLloiI^

Annapolis.
New Branch.

«ggpgr
EK-troEFK"--
Treasurer, Edouard J - 1 arÇ«t

SSSsT
Marshal.Oscar Bruneau
Trustees okn "u. Aims Fournier 

Kdininid Tanxuay, Paul Gaarnon. .Joseph Bard
M. D.
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Lx *Resolution of Condolence.
It irrie, March Ft, 
Rogers and seconded by

vr-F »the
oldby Bros.

K<î ’TA'ias pleased Almighty God in His 
wisdom to remove from this earth 

*t.her of our esteemed Bro. John 
. ire be it „ „ ...

.at we. the. members of Branch M, 
ml to our afflicted Brother our 
v.athv In Id» Irreparable loss, and 
him that the deceased may receive 

r the just. And lie It further

totheCAriiuuc ««ÎVÏ.Ïn cLkPk SÈl§ Sec.

You nsetl n’t z° to Florida, but take
* Whei 
infinite j

es. brothc
Healey, thereh 

Res dved tha 
Barrie, exte
wVpray'iviVtVhhn't'hat th'ed'ec 
the rewar<l ol tlic just. And l

2S mm8 ® ikll '

Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil and Hypophosphites.

Almighty, the members of Branch 7», Belle 
SMX’r a"devol”drmid h?

aympatliy in their sad affliction and pray that 
tie who doeth all things f -r the best may com- 

* fort and console them In their heavy loss. Beit

se Pills arc manufactured by the Dr. Wil- 
.ins’ Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont , 

and Schenectady. N. V., and are sohi only in I ?
» will STRENGTHEN WEAK LU8QS.i 

or !.y \ STOP THE COUGH, AND CHECK all

[XrSlifLMis Mi t^Ml? s WASTING DISEASES. A remarkable
fraud you and sliould be avoided. The publie I k PGSH producer and it IS almost uS Palat-iI I able ax Milk. Du sure to get the genuine!
name may bo given them. They are all imita
tions whose maker.* hope to reap a peeun 
advantage from the wonderful reputation 
achieved by Mr. William*' Pink Pills. Ask 
your dealer for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for I _
Pule People, and ret use all imitations and sub
stitutes.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills may be had of all I 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ I «§
Medicine Company from either address. The I Mg 
price at which these pills are sold makes a I H* 
course of treatment comparatively inexpensive I 
as compared with other remedies or medical 1 
treatment.

liai

put up in : ilmon-colorcd wrappers.
Prepared only by Scott <fc flown*.-, Belleville.
•• * ••'t.JVk»

1 h 1 "
Ultcs-lived that tliese rcmlutions be recorded in 

1.1 r Hkcohii. \Vm. A. O. Hakby. tor. Sec. 3 HATEFUL—COMFOwtluh,

Citnadlun C. 31. II. A. Belief Assoelu-

VVo are glnil to notice the success of this ex- 
relient association. Un the I7th of March last 
the cash on hand amounted to $704.47, and 
the disbursements $118.92, leaving a balance 
now in the treasury of $585.55. r rom Dec. 
20, 1892, to March 17. 1893, the sum of SlOii.OO 
was paid for relief claims. The sick claims 
paid in the year 1889 amounted to 810; m 
1890, 832 ; in 1891, $141.55 ; in 1892, 8007.45; 
in 1893, 8103.00 ; making a total of $900.00.

The Association was organized March 4, 
1889, with ten members. The present roll of 
Membership is two hundred and fifty in 
eleven branches. Home seven new branches 
«•ire under way, and will he organized shortly 
at Amherst, Bathurst, Drummondville, 
Levis, Three Hivers Toronto, Niagara Falls 
and Windsor. The general meeting will 
take place on Friday. April 7th, at Montreal, 
at which several important changes will be 
made in the Constitution and By-Laws. It 
is expected that by that date over $700 will 
be to the credit of the Association.

_ REPLY. I At the end of Mass Bev. Father Doherty
.Dear F riends 1 he presentation ot expressed his hearty thanks to his Protestant 
Iress couched m terms so generous and neighbors for the very friendly dispositions 

» -vs, was not needed to cement I t]1Hy had evinced on this, as well as upon 
l path y and mutual tender other occasions, and in a particular manner 
has abidingly formed be- I fejt gvateftil to those ol them who had aided 
te during my six years in I s0 materially in the musical part of the ser- 
•- i i.„, „ i.nzin. a1 I vice. It would he his purpose to always

cultivate a feeling of genuine friendship 
amongst all creeds, and he was pleased tp

BREAKFAST.My
address couched in terms sogei 

affectionate as this, was not needed 
the union of syn 
attachment that
tween you and me during my six years 
your parish.

During these six years 1 have received I nnhivate a feel
ny acts of thoughtful, generous, and , ± ___ ... ........................ ....  _

delicate kindness, but this last act is the I notice that in this focaiity bigotry’ami intol- 
greatest and most grateful ot all. Quite | erance were unknown, 
unexpected and undeserved, it will serve as 
an incentive to make me strive to be less 
unworthy in the future of the regard of such 
people.

Whei

*• By a tlivnagu ànowu ukl- of tht i t:.nru. 
govern the .;ptr .tiob.u1 digx-slion and niVr. 
c»r«ful HDplfCfltioTi 0. me fine iiropertit. - I 
O.vcot, Mr Kpps ’nit* |ir mrted i-i.r brenkl»Hi Wi.«,«

London, March S3.— Gram was short in I îei‘R,«U')v flavored b-wt-rAgt which mHy B»vf t.* Liun> Nt«v. 
•apply. •'Id wheat vernal,,ed at «1.1» tori.lt per
cental. Outs were scarce, at 1*1 .<*.") per cental. I htronc **noDg!) to rt-Aint every tendency to dtaeai-e ll'ii.i’reci 
Red clover seed, •*.;S.7;T to ■<!' per bushel. '13 moth y I of eubtlo iuaI.i iies are fln.ttlng around u* readv to g-vuet 
see<l was ill keen demand, at S-'.-m to Si*. 5" per I wherever tht re Ibb Wt-ah point We a?*y e«f»pe many i 
bushel. A large amount ef beef was offered, at -=
lrotn M.,)> to M per cwt. Veal was scarce, at" I Made aimp-y with b>i;lng Wdter or milk. Sold oni) <a 
to 8 cents per pound wholesale. Lamb was I ps- ket*. hv tirocer* labelled thiut 
plentiful, at 1» to l«« cuits per pound, l’ork was | JAMBN EPPN A €e„ Homeenpathie 
easy, at ÿS to ÿs.l'5 per cwt. Butter was firm, at | «'liemfet*. I.oiuinu. Rnglamt.
25c to 2Hc per pound. Eggs fell to 15c and 
per dozen. The apple supply was large, at 75c 
to si a bag, and to «l.uu per barrel. Vota 
toes.—These scarce at *1.10 to *1.25 per bag. A 
large quantity of rhubarb was offered i t lo 
cents a bunch. Hay was plentiful, at -*8 5u to

WH.-eolUtilAMARKET REPORTS.

FBCll llBAM'FOBD. S: DUNN'S 
BAKING j POWDER !

næ»»aa^ttï|jarBSSSSS?x»

and l«ihoi were signallv endowed with those I yve lectures of a character that has caused 
estimable qualities and rare virtues winch I 90me women in Brantford who went to he 
combine to form the ideal Catholic. And I I her through curiosity to blush crimson ; an 
attribute w hatever of success God has been I who paid up their money for admission, how- 
pleased to bestow on my labors to the capac- ever, were not built for blushing There are a 
ity for fruitful results with which nature and
grace have marked vour own character. I The class of people w ho love tilth for its own

I found you at all times edliving ; docile ; 8ake enjoyed the entertainments 
indulgent of my shortcomings ; faithful to me, I and the numbers who returned 
and sensitive of my needs; grudging nu I one of the lectures would 
sacrifice for me oil the church, if I ;isked for I ‘here are a good many ol

assess sas ass» Sams» ; œkwsr
credit ot_ them to me ; and prone to accept I number approached holy Communion. A large 
with con filling trustfulness such counsels as I I choir of children sang hymns, ami Rev. Father 
gave. Your confidence never shrank from I Lennon preached on the life of St. Vutriek. In 
the largest bestowal of trust. the evening there was the Stations of the

From all this tlmre arose been mvselfanfl V.rof % lhh0,rA wÜUlLb,y„ 1'?t!1Sr 
you a localized expression of that, sacred »^‘Ôf oi't^Kü0'
union which binds together in an îndestructi and the presentation of crosses to tliem 
ble, golden chain the hearts and fortunes ot I in presenting the crosses to the Pro
fite priests and people of the Catholic I routers Father Lennon spoke feelingly to 
Church I them of the good work they were engaged in,Although I cannot claim a tittle of the iibil- I tion'o'tb’e SacredKlteart of'j'esus1! encourmThl’-- 

ity or zeal with which your charity credits I them to perseverance and sincerity in their 
me, I am, nevertheless, hopeiiil that, my tins- I work. lie took occasion also to say a few 
sion amongst you has not been wholly dc%-oiil I timely words to the large congregation upon 
of fruitfulness ; and I will not. affect to deny the u ork of the devil in inspiring the efforts of 
that 1 feel what I hope is not an mi pardon those who sought to lower the priesthood an 1 
ahio pride, when y>,u remind me of «te da vs iV'would't'^'his
ot trying toil and anxiety whit li 1 freely I power. With none to administer the sacraments 
ile voted to the building up of tins new parish, or offer sacrilice to God his way would be much 
But even iu those days 1 merely directed- easier. In the course of his remarks the 
you performed the continuous, indefatigable speaker paid a tribute to the work of love per- 
work, done only for God, known best to formed bv tire good Sisters of Charity, fhe 
li: I Sacred Heart choir sang during tin: Benedtc-

With reference to your munificent gift I S'r’ceCf great''di'd'c'timi.U‘° CV“to8 w“ “ 
cannot trust myselt to say many words.

Front the moment I first beard of your 
intention to accompany your address with the 
presentation of a purse of gold, I offered all 
the strenuous and persistent opposition con
sistent with my unwillingness to give offence.
Many and valid reasons urged me to refuse 
it ; but of these reasons I need nowr make 

m, excellent programme was reference to only one-my conviction resting 
rendered. Miss A. Foley, in a clear, full "P"?.' personal knowledge that any extra 
voice, sang “Though Dark are our Sorrows." t'™« ™ >™>; sh.0»ldv of necessity,
and "A Bunch of Shamrocks." Mr. Fred, involve considerable sacrifice to many. .....
Warrington's powerful baritone was heard in binding, lin.il!>, that m> absolute refusal 
" The Minstrel Hoy," and “ Let Erin lie would give you pain, I consented to accept 
member the Days of Old. Mrs. Hello liose what 3’0« »^araA mo would be no more than 
Kmslie, A. T. (’.'M., gave a reading, " The a memento. It has now largely over-reached 
Name of Patrick," with such patriotic fire the dimensions of a memento, and tlie pain 
that hor hearers were forced to the conclusion ^ias ^0<'n ^ans^er r0.(l Mmvselt.
that she was certainly a native of the green } «veept your gift, however, with th -------
Isle, Miss T. Flannigan sang in a very pression ot my deep and la*ting_ gratitude, I xiie Happy Termination of Years of Suffering 
sweet voice ‘ The Dear Little Shamrock," begging you at the same time to feel assured -Mr. B. Cromer Relates an Experience of 
..,,,1 »« xi.,vm.vi.wliiln M icu R.,t« strniiir that, its being seasoned with tliose evidences Great Value t» Others-Li le was Becoming

of spontaneity and generous insistance con- a “s hK pinion' °a'ne’A DrUggi9t 
“ Rorv D irlin’ ” Mr J 11 Cameron stitutes its most gratifying element. Expiesses ills opinion.
tickled’tlio risibilities of the audience with vom-“pr ycr? XVarkworth Journal,
his inimitable readings and comic songs. n > to esuoiisn a claim upon }oul Pl.a>?r * I Not long ago a representative of the Journal
The great feature of the evening, however, by nexer failing to give you a large share in I wlljie in conversation with Mr. X. Empey,

an address bv .Mr. Ü. B. Devlin, M. 1\, u,y owu- ORIX ION, 1 . 1 druggist, drifted upon a topic which appears to
npeÏÏ ,> S, THO.MAS.I)UUnV* e' SSSSS

Blake and Gladstone, tlie mention ot whose St Patrick’s Day was celebrated in fit. liants' Vink Pills for Pale People. Newspaper 
name* evoked thunders ot applause. He Thom;is in the customary manner bv the men are not possessed of more curiosity than
sthlited^th»6 brightest gem’in* ‘her^crowiu
Gl uLtoiio is c-m vimr out what O’Connell (omert to tuilow tn tneoxtnmg at tne vpera t|,evour8e 0t our conversation we asked Mr.m^rwÎH/iim^uufjustiçehisushd, Ü ' wjg'ito

bun be worked, and was still working, against ()j> st.hool sang a number of hymns. Bev. I claimed tor them. The answer w.«s that, judg- 
almost insurmountable olistacles, out now |,r p|.ulllGVV delivered the usual eloquent big from his own sales, it • was well assured tnat
victory was almost at hand. Ho declared .,.1's; Patrick Tlie text nf hisser- Pink Pills are the most valuable, the most re
that whim Irel.-infl won lion,,, Rule the union Vion" wn"tho gm'el of thedny ’’ Because l'ffi.i.Miît ‘"îu «n^'At.he Kv^tî
U.Vhw" ,Fnihind0wmrîiot’Surrendering her ll"’" h:,,st b,!en f,li,h,ul ovor f0"’ «JiitiK». 1 whether there were any noteworthy rures in 
lasting. England was n >t tn mmering liei pj.lce thee over many ; enter then into tlie this vicinitv, Mr. Empey promptly responded, 
power but was giving a delegation of power. i0v of thv Lord.” In the course of bis re- •* Yes; many people have been greatly bene- 
Referring to the professions of loyalty on the |narks he said that the Irish nation possessed tH.ed by the use of Pink Pills and I know of

mSSSSSHS
snange kinn oi .11 tu ie . ,, , , u, fit,. Patrick. 1 hose virtues were (1) an un- »»;7rius Crouler, who some years ago repre-recent threats of rebellion should Ireland get shaken faith in the teaching of Christ as seated East Northumberland in the House of 

Home little. lie made tun ot laird Dual avait, revealed in the word of God ; (2) attachment Commons. Mr. Crouter was suffering from 
who threatened, it that dire event took place, to the Holv See where thev believe resides nervous affection and the after effects of la 
that the landlords would leave Ireland. It Vi ar of lesns Christ • *}md ru angolic krippe. He had not been able to do anythingthe Ulstermen tight thev will see that the bL Ile ÆnseilMhiikSïersto years, was unable to eat, «ta could not
ilSiïiwn 1111011 ° d ^ by th practice these virtues, that they might be Rands! He suffered greatly from cramps in his

ni in-n i town. worthy the great nation and great race to arms and legs, ami had a continual feeling of
In lemporance Hall, tinder the auspices ot which they belong. coldness. One day Mr. Crouter made enquiry

the I. ( . 1». I a concert and storeopficim The opera house was packed, ns it. always concerning Dr. XV illiams’ Pink Pills, and 1 ad- 
nsh vimvs wen- given and Mr. U. S . im ,l,o occssion of the annual Ht. ytseil tilm to try them and the result la that he 

l.uulsay gave an able julflross tho title ot lack’s day concert, and tlie entertainment, bT. 'vB L'^I -d tffls mm h Se Jo deter- 
wind, waa "borne Ir.sh Canadian Mates- like-il8 ,„«ferefsors,' was a most enjoyable m1"ïï‘”t5 ?“.«iew sfrCreumr. S get I 

'"(V *1 r> u- i one. Everyone seemingly was in the best his own lips the full particulars of his illness
At the Celtic League conceit in nr. 0f spirits, out tor an evening’s rational enjoy- and remarkable recovery. XVc found Mr. 

Andrew s Hall in tlieXX ost raid Mr. r ..V Aug- menf }lnd the wails echoed with laughter, Crouter at his home in the best of health, and 
Banner , lm delighted the audience with a Inclure on tho applause was unbounded. A St. m-Joying an evening smoko alter a day s to 1 in

—.... “ M
Uniform Corps, . , ,, . ' dougald, Q. C., would bo something impos- Hams’Pink Pills as a remedial agency. “Tlie

..... jfnlmn n0« » I %, ‘f concert held in St .ml Hall the sjj3je to conceive of in fit. Thomas. Dr. original cause of my trouble,"said Mr.Crouter,
Ancient ’Oder of Hihernians No. t, .1 Me ThoMowini îadiésand %!” U HverS a^'lSmdeririic^Æéss ntnerèen^JoTdLware?
Ancient Order’ of ^Hibernians‘'Nm' 2, John >U le, no,, rendered an excellent —o lïSrick

PnSa»°itt,'„ Î" slroUK' Miw "d’fl'lie CaSolf Miss Evil* U’ laga ’ were !}' ,t,lli‘t v?y tim,e ce*Bbr,lt,nK tb0 .<}!'>’ months and mnildc to work, and since that lime
Brass Hand. Mi»» t mi» Garroll, MW9 r.va u iingan, peacefully and quietly wherever the British until recently. I have never had what you

Banner. . . Messrs, r . Anglin, M. slogan t . lurnncs , dag floated. Thev had all reason to especi- could call a well day. Two years ago I had an
"v-sVdmt1 Pi'sireni-" * ” fi,ld J’ ,l’ Cameron. Mr. I hos. U Hagan, M. ally rejoice at this time-the time of dawn of attack of la grlpne which nearly cost me my

h tynn, l resident. .0 strong. A., gave a very instructing ml entertaining Iri'h Veedom. All lovers of freedom the life. My legs and feet were conttnusl y cold
Brass Band. lecljxro on ̂ Longtellow, fllustraBng^w.th world over rejoice that Home Rule was 1 !’ft' ’w à’ai ,n nSaiu, U, for ù! e t J eut w 11S

a 3Uu ic it Order of Hibernians, No. I, John Kane, copious quotations from tho poots tvorks. ;lkout ko gnuited Ireland through the a knlle or fork and*1 was forced to cat with a ««X6' aSTS»l"hi,d °f ",0 NArtlg generosity of England and the sympathy

■!

all Ottawa. March 2,‘t.—Beef realized to and 67.25 
for fores and hinds respectively. Mutton was 
worth 7 and s cents, and veal from 7 to t* cents a 
pound. Pork sold quietly at »8.5o and .<s.75 a 
cwt. In fowl chickens were bought at iv. and 

a pair, and turkeys 13 
Turnips, parsnips and carrots sold at 

bushel, and beets 4u cents a bushel, 
were worth *1.25 a bag. xml celery and 

cabbage 5,»c a dozen. One dollar a bag was the 
a-king price for potatoes, but tnc tlie selling 
figure. Fresh eggs were seld at is and 2» c a 
dozen. Maple syrup was quoted at *1 a gallon. 
Tub butter sold at 2 > and 2ie, pail butter 22 and 

prints 25 to 2#c a pound, 
re was no change. Oats wc 
a bushel. Hay, *8 to *'.i.5t) i

ST. PATRICK’S BAY 7o cents 
pound.
35 cents a 
Onions

It cents a■Thvery much ; 
alter hearing 
s to think that 

class in Brant-
THE COOK’S BEST FRIENDIN LONDON.

The celebration of St. Patrick’s (lay this 
year was in every way befitting the occa
sion. The flags on the Custom House and 
J’oat Office were thrown to the breeze in 
honor of the event, and almost every person 
one met on the street wore a sprig of green, 
and indeed very many of other nationalities 
also donned the Iri-di color, in token of regard 
for the occasion. In the cathedral, Masses 
were celebrated at 7 and 8 o’clock, and a 
nolo inn High Mass at 10. Ili.s Lordship the 
Bishop of London occupied his accustomed 
place on the throne. Tho celebrant of tho 
Mass was the Bev. M. J. Tier nan, Bev. Fath
er* McCormack and Galian acting as deacon 
and sub deacon. Bev. Father Brennan, C.S. 
It., of Toronto, was the preacher of the day. 
He briefly reviewed tho life and labors of fit. 
Patrick, drawing many practical lessons 
therefrom which might with profit bo applied 
to our habits of life. It was an ideal fit. 
Patrick’s day sermon, tlie intention of the 
preacher being to stir up in tlie hearts of his 
hearers a love for the land of their fore
fathers and a love for the faith which had 
ever been their beacon light equally in 
prosperity as in adversity. Ho dwelt par 
ticularly upon the necessity of our modeling 
our lives after the groat patron saint of our 
country, thus reflecting honor upon his 
memory and upon the faith which lie planted 
so firmly in Irish soil. The Bev. Father’s 
words made a deep impression upon the con 
g rogation, and will, wo doubt not, be produc
tive of much good.

In the evening a grand concert was given 
in the Opera House. The building was 
crowded in evorv part by a most apprecia
tive audience. Tito entertainment was under 
the direct ion of Mrs. Cruickshank, organist 
of tho cathedral. It was in every regard the 
very best concert which has been held in 
Loudon for many years. The best local 
talent contributed their part, and with the 
assistance of Mrs. C. V’. lveltie, soprano, and 
Mr. Sim Fax, humorist, the entertainment 
may with justice be ranked as n first class 
one. The gem of the evening was the duet 
“ Master and Pupil,” by’ Miss Ella Murray 
.*iud Mr. Fax. We have frequently heard 
Miss Murray sing, and always appreciated 
lier sweet and clear voice. On this occasion, 
however, she surpassed all her former efforts, 
nud agreeably surprised the audience by her 
confident aim spirited rendition of her part, 
her voice betokening a culture and a power 
which fairly captivated the audience. The 
singing of Mrs. Keltie was also very much 
admired. She sang “ The Irish Emigrant’s 
Lament "and “ Hits Sorrow Thy Young Day’s 
Shaded," in lino voice and in the sympathetic 
style of » true artist. The songs rendered 
by Mr. Bert Leys, of this city*, were given 
in first class style, lie has a very sweet, 
penetrating and powerful voice.

IN TORONTO.

icauseu 
f that LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

FATHER DAMEN'S LECTURES
One of the most instructive nnri useful pamph

lets extant is the lectures of Father Damn 
I They comprise four of the most eelenrateu mu-i

,»c,_ corn, duty paid, Otto '«'Ç; peas, per ». Church of B-d.” “ Confession," and - Tire It-.;
lbs. ,2, to ,3èç: oats, per 31 lbs,84 toxilc;rye, 1.2to preael,ce.- The hook will lie sent to „:iy n.i-
'mv; barley, teed, to to 42c; barley, molting, I 0It receipt i f if. cents in stamps. CnV r.
IP, to»5e. k lour--Patent spring, si.S i to Sl. t '; I i e sent to Rev. Father Horn.,is. O. M !.. 
patent winter. «1.1» to #!.:«>; straight roller. „„; \vt|brod street, frttawa. or to Thus. tVO)
t»<«.«"l extra, avis to s,vr..; superflue, <0.1» to catholic Ki.i okh OIBi-.-. D.ndon.
*3.9(1; strong bakers , s4tos-l.b>. Oatmeal—Gran- I

A SIMP,.,; WAY T.I help fih.u- a, 
per bill. 83.90 to 1; standard, per bag, si.95 to I "l10 MissionSax e all i am «
82. Bran, per ton, ÿlH; shorts, per ton, I stamps of everv kind rtiul country
*19 to .■i-*"; mouillie, per ton, i*22 to <23. I them to Rev. I . M. Rarral. Lammont
Potatoes—ÿl to *1.10 per bag in small lots, I Jersey. U. S 
and from 9’’c to 95c per b ig of 9J lbs in car I you will receive 
lots. Canada short eut mess pork, per bbl., *23 I a n‘ce Souvenir

MI^ankte .,-keeek.hk the sai:i:e:
per lb. 12 to 13c; lard, compound, 1".\ to 11V. I *’l Heart Convent, London, Gold Medamt - 
lard, pure Canadian, 12 A to 13Ac; dressed hogs, I Music from theL rsiilme Academy, t. ham n 
per 101 lbs *s.7o to Cheese it ’, to t2c ns and late of the De’r-ut Conservatory of Musu.
to quality. The Liverpool cable to'day was I is open for concert engagments in either m.sir. 
unchanged at 55s per cwt. Choice townships I mental or vocal music. I« or terms, etc., id 
brings 23c and western dairies from 20 to 21c, in I dress London Entertainment Bureau t^o.. J 
small lots for retail trade. Creamery, 22 to 2lc; I servatory ot Music, London. Out. ‘
townships dairy, 21 to 23c; Morrisburg and I __  _ _____.. .
Brockville. 20 to 22c; western dairies, into sic; ■ “ANAKFMS Ogives
western roll, new, 19 to 22c. Eggs realized over |D| relief and is on inudlitiW
18c for fresh stock, with a lew small sales of I KrW fl Care for î’iles. Price$1.1-7
exceptional lots at 18! c. e ijS Druggists or mail. hnmt>l;|

Toronto, March 23.—Flour, straight roller, to.oo I H Box àlVNew i ork lia*,
to *3.20; extra, *2.91) to *3.00. Wheat, white. 05C 1 " w uox **u».xxcw ioik wigr»
to 00c; No. 2, spring, tile, to 62c; red winter, 05c
to00c; goose,o ' to02c; No. 1, Man. hard, 82to 83c; I d0ST & HOLMES, AUCHITECTS.-Offl.-« 
No 2, sue to81; No. 3,7n to70c; trostedNo. 1, .'«to XT' Rooms 28 and 2:* Manning House, Kin* 
(2c; peas. No. 2, ;»«, to ;>7 ; barley. No. 1, 4.»; ^rPet wf.sti Toronto. Also iu Die Gerri- 
No. 2, l« c; No. 3, extra, 3b to 38c ; No.3 32c to 3i. I Block Wliltlv 
Oats, No. 2, 31 to 3ljc. ’

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto, March 23,— Cattle — Some small 
picked lots of cattle brought as high as Ie to

fetal's'# I PARtS. BAR LE DUC. FRANCE.

FlGUSffBav0WS} for churches.
lambs. Good grain-fed lambs brought from â.'.c I 61A î UhH Y '

I . -V. for com. Approved by 11. Htie.s Pc;» f.s H.. frU’f ' 
tnon to light veals, and *u to *9 or a little better I Ço'd f.pjj !s at ar| the Vnivcv.r.1 
for gonfl medium «In. weighing .rom l.iu to Er-n'd rrix ü-i:Mlïr, |;c,r.o, K. :.

Hogs—The highest price paid for best hogs, | AGEKTC ID AMZfiiCA :
weighed off cars, was from *6.25 to 86.39 per 
wt. Stores and lisrht-fat fetch from §5.75 to
Milch Cows and Springers—Firmer, choice I 20 UNIVERSITY ST., - liftONTPl.*» 

wanted. Quotations range from .-ci.i to <45. | Also for JOHN TAKLOR ti Cl, England.
BELL FOUNDERS.

In grain 
re sold at 32 and

23c, and 
the
33c

Heart

and send 
:on, Nrw

Give at once yot 
with the nece88.irv 
of Haimnonton Mi

expiai: th 
ssions.

so many con-

For the Catholic Record.
L’aYiuitic Est Vamour suns ail vs. inst.vd

Love is ever on the wing. 
Flitting like the bird of spring. 
Fluttering, hovering here and th 
Sipping sweetness everywhere.
Can wc chain this charming rov 
O’er one flower bid him hover ? 
Oh ! my heart, the secret sings : 
From his shoulders pluck the wii

er ;

ngs.
it.' a.Then in faithful friendship’s guise, 

He will ever greet my eyes :
And enthralled by steel-linked chain 
In my heart lie’ll e’er remain.

A. W. Holm2-.A. A. Post,

M - Emmanuel - GhampipsuHe-J. M.

A WARE WORTH SENSATION.

CASTLE & SON
*6,

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo. N. Y-, Mardi 18,— Cattle — 
hree cars of Illinois steers and bulls sold to 
ity butchers. Market firm.
Sheep and Lambs—Eighteen cars on sale : 

market active: 10 to 15c higher; good 8» lbs. 
lambs sold readily at *0. V>, and fair 7n lb. stock 
at *5.80 to SO, with choice strong weight, smoot h
corn-fed lots, *6.5n to 88,60, and one load on the ] r-p -rr* -tvt* -r~% "LL** T? Q
fancy order brought §6.65 ; fair to good 90 to I ^ ~C~A **rv
98 Hi', sheep sold at a range of y5 to *5.60, with I -----------
100 lb. line wools at *5.25. I ix- ni A M mpi ] It’S

Hogs - Fifteen cars on sale; in to 15c stronger; I 1 N UuVlN mi i i«n. •
choice heavy sold at 87.85; a few small lots to I -----------
make weights, gonfl 2.11 to 21» lb. me oealED TENDERS addressed to Un’ un I
(llunis,-T.ifl. and fair wii ght Yorkers, l.Wto l..5 X ,lgned, a„d endorsed "Tender fur lu.it 
Hi"., sold at *7.1)1. and light \ orkers, 87.no to supplie*,” will lie received at this offiee "I1, 
<7.lifi; roughs and stairs unetianaed. I noon of THURSDAY l> 'tn April. IW )••' 1

deliviry of Indian Supplies, during the 1»- 
year ending 30th June, lS'.u. duty paid->!:' . 
ovis points in Manitoba and tlie Nurtlt *',*

Forms of tender, containing full partit jd1* - 
relative to the supplies required, dates ot ">■ 
livery, &c., may lie had by apply nut 10 
undersigned, or to tin'. Indian CfommissiouM -• 
Regina, or to the Indian Office, Winnipeg- 

This advertisement is not to ho inserted 
any newspaper, without the authority ot u 
Queen's Printer, and no claim for payment 
any newspaper not having had such iuttn<" ‘l. 
will be admitted. The lowest or any tendet ■ 
„eeessamynee.pt{d.vAiJKOurT||N.

Deputy of the Superintendent Genet m 
of Indian Affairs.

Affairs,

âiâFrom our own Reporter.
'Vho parade of the Irish societies took p 

a * usual this year on fit. Patrick’s 1 
Fortunately the weather was favorable, and 
made one think that the saint obtained it 
particularly for his least. The sun shone 
brilliantly, taking the lingering wintry chill 
from tho atmosphere at d warming still more, 
if that were possible, tho hearts of those who 
look part in the procession ;uid the spectators 
of it. About 9 in the morning they all 
assembled at the L C. B. II. hall, corner of 
King and Jarvis streets, and getting in order 
marched along King, Power, Queen and 
Bond streets to fit. Michael’s Cathedral.

ORDER OF TUF. VAU A UK.

meaici 
wheth
this vicinity.
” Yes : main 
fitie
The case to which J 
pey, •* is til at ot" Mr. 
lhirius Crouter, wh

CFadose
tWGRÈTg

fSHILOHS 
1 CURE. IPlatoon of Moun 

Grand Marshal—.
ted Police. (cough cuffdlohn Falby. 

s liais.Assistant Mnrsl: 
Union Jack.

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore 
Throat# Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee. 

Sold by W. T. Strong, London.
Banner.

Patrick Shea, President. 75 ,I. C. B. U.. No. 1,

FARMS FOR SALE aa5M^
sent free, giving full particulars of many 
grain, stock and fruit tarms in 20 counties, 
and showing photographs ol" farms and farm 
buildings—many bargains. Address, J. J. 
DALY. Guelph. <»nt.

T OVE A DION AN, BARRISTB'.RS, ETC., 
418 Talbot street, Loudon. Private funds 

to loan.

Department of Indian 
Ottawa, March, 1893. 752-

CATHOLIC - HOMS - ALMANAC
FOR 1803.

Tho BEST YBIT.

It Should be in «very Catliolle 
Family.

PRICK £5 CENTS. 
Address, THUS. COFFEY,

Cxtholic Record Office, Lend m, Ont.
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